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Attoniegr-General Elyak&n Robin^ehi 0<sft) ^tuiresa toa^'urjtth to r^ght) Justice MioSster I^Eahi Hene^i, State Attorney Edna
Arbel, and form^ a^roej-graiei^ Midiadl Ben-Yair^ nprai assuming his new post yesterday. (Brian HemUen

Mbms^n: A-G post
neyrgcneiai yestenby/iayS^he
hisiKW n^ponsibih^ widi aad
The feat he'said^steinjned^m tbe posabit

ity that be would male a.setious ousia£^ while

the love was for die courts and f(irdiB ^st.
'

The new attpin^-geittitd -was inariy Wd-'
corned with a f(sdve recepdoh at tbe Jnstice

Mndsny ffi. Jenis^em, aoen(led by Justice

Minister T^hi Hmiegbi, dsnier attom^-geh-

eral Mlchaei Ben-Yair» Smte Attorn^ Edna
ArbeU ministry Diiecior-Gaieial Nih Aiad aod

nhiu^ staiSeis. . ^ .
s-, ..

Aihel sa^ she was sure Rdringtein would
''nAiiuild'die faheh Thbeniacle of David,** and
would restore die piestige cffbe Stau;AtmnN^*s
pfto apd die o£l^ (tf-tbe attoiney-ge»eral.

Rubinstein, in bis address to the gathering,

. call^bn die country to find *‘the -gol&a mean**

dial could unite its diverse sectt^ adding be
hqped be -could hyect substance into the coim>

tty*s Jewish and democradc principles.

He quoted from both JewiA sooices and the

Koran on the inqxKtance of the judicial system.

•He- added he was sor^ his late parents could

not present, qiupping, **My father would
havtf enjoyed bearing aU the praise, and my
mpitierw^d have b^eved it"

Attorney R<mi Bar-On, who was attorney-

general fOT two days last mondi before resign-

ing after the public outcry dot grated his

appointment, offered his best wishes to

Rubinstein in. an interview on Army Radio.

**I am sure be will fulfill his tasks intelligently,

to the benefi.tofthe whc^ judicial system, which
is dear to me and to us aU,'* he said. (Itim)

U2 includes Israel

in upcoming tour

Report: PM ignores

PA ploys in capital
BrHEiamVEandDAVIDBBiWI

U2, the rock and rod chunpioiis

of human rights and political cor-

rectness and one of tbe.worid’s

biggest attractions, wSl be making

its first visit to Israel on

September 29.

U2*s sole concert at Tel Aviv's

Hayarkon Park is part of die

“P^mart*' tour to promote its

upcoming album Pop., due to be

released on March 3. Tbe 62-cfty

tour of the US, Canada and

Europe is to begin in Las Vfc^ on

April 25.

Spkking live on satellite TV
from New York, U2 guitarist The

Edge said, “We’re a multiple out-

let outfiL-1 think we have some-

thing for everybody.”

show’s 18 numbers will

include old and new songs, includ-

ing those fiwn Pop, die group s

eleventh album. “Discothequ^

the recendy released sm^e nom

the album, is already Na 1 on

charts. U2 has sold 70 m^ioo

records woridwide since

The group is bringing 200 pe<^

pie and 12,000 ions of eqmpitwnt,

including a four-meter-wde lUu-

mmatcd stuffed olive

worid^s largest TV screen, mea-

suring 50 by 17 meters. . . .

IstoHjc to perceivedhuman-n^

abuses the Irish^
wtiy of fdtow card-^-n®

li^^

pstef Gabrid and

Israel Jbe pesrOslo
of

The quartet, coasisiing of tte

charisn^Bona im-eotivegufl^

Tig bassistAdamOgion^
dnimnsQ' Lairj'

touedKTsmce the lat^ 1970s.

rentetgefiomiheaijosrf^
pant jTvciaiion.

erice on hundreds of young bands,

whose members admired their

nncorntHKMiiismg attitudes.

At ofie point m'die' late 2980s,

following dte rtag^ring critical

and commercal -success of 7%e
Josubm 7>ve, U2 was beug called

the eipih^eat ofThe B^des.

'

Following die mixedrespCBMeto

die sprawling Rattie/mdHum film

and reccnd project the band del&i-

eiately ffimcd from self-righteous

to ironic. Flashy costumes, tecper-

iments widi electxxxiics and'dtnee

tracks, and tongue-in^h^ stage

perscnas dominated - their 1990s,

albums and gouts. Howwer, the

inspiratitmal tone of tbw music

reipained.

.
ByUATCOLUHS

Despite ftn'me Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's claim diat

be is demanding- the closure of
Palestinian Au^rity operations

and institutions in east Jerusalem

in accordance with the Oslo
Accords, be has -instructed mem-
bers ofUs staff to play down.a list

of^ such viUaticms, according to

a report on Israel Ratfio’s English-

language news yesterday.

A list of the*violations drawn up

1^ the police and. security estal^

lishment was presented to the

Prime Minister’s Office at the
beginmag of the week. It was pub-
lished in Haaretz and broadc^
on fbe radio station yesterday.

(See box.)

AlAou^ the Prime Minister’s

OfiSce has released material on PA
violations in the past - including a

review after the Hebron deal was
agned <» die I^.O's failure to

amend its covenant — when pre-

sented with this list, the
.

pnnte
minister reportedly asked diat it

notbe publirited.

Acconfing to ibe radio report,

quoting unnamed sources, die rea-

son is that the premier is not sure

he will be able to fight all tiie

activities, and se-veral cases mi^
not stand op in the High Court of
Justice.

Oppoation 10 Netanyahu’s
stand on Jerusalem has been
mountiog astong MKs from the

coalition parties, reaching a new

height yesterday when former sci-

ence minister Binyamin Ze'ev
B^tn (Likud), who resigned from
die cabinet over die Hebron agiee-

Tueut, filed an urgent parliamen-

tary motion entitted: “Netanyahu
is dividing Jerusalem.”

In Us explanation to the motion,

which will probably be heard next

week. Begin said: “Before the
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Netanyahu: We
must keep edge

By HIILB. KimiEB

WASHINGTON - Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
will not protest the possible sale

of 100 F-16 fighter planes to

Saudi Arabia when he meets with

President Bill Clinton at the

White House today.

However, he will seek reassur-

ances that Israel’s qualitative

edge will be preserved, Israeli

officials said here yesterday.

The two leaders will also dis-

cuss data, uncovered by Israel

and recently relayed to the US,
dealing with Russian cooperation

in Iran's efforts to build a longer-

range Scud-type missile.

But the pHmaiy focus of tbeir

talks is expected to be the

Palestinian and Syrian tracks in

the peace process.

A senior US official said the

administration is “certainly inter-

ested in hearing [Netanyahu's]

dioughts. to the extent he’s will-

ing to share them, [on] where he
wants to take the process.”

“It's very important. It's a
chance to review the thinking on
the next steps, both in regard to

implementing the Palestinian

track aAd renewing the Syrian

track," he said.

Speaking in Amsterdam en
route 10 the US yesterday.

Netanyahu said it was up to Syria

to decide if it wants to pursue
peace.

“Syria has to make a decision.

Does it want peace. If ir wants
peace it can come to the peace
table vei>' quickly. If it doesn’t

want peace it will find ways to

obstruct the resumption of the

talks,” he told reporters at

Amsterdam airport

Netanyahu held brief talks in

Amsterdam with Dutch Prime
Minister Wim Kok and said he

would return to the Netherlands

on April 10 for more extensive

talks.

Netanyahu’s visit to

Washington kicks off a month-

long period during which some of

the region’s key players are arriv-

ing. PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat

is due here later in the month and
Jordan's King Hussein and
Egypt's Hosni Mubarak are due
here next month.

Taken together, the US official

said, the four meetings are impor-
tant because “they come follow-

ing a very intense period - the

Hebron understanding that

launched a new chapter of the

peace process following a prob-

iematic period. This is how we
build on Hebron to see where the

peace process goes.”

Netanyahu's visit opens at the

Blair House official guest resi-

dence with bis first meeting with

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albri^bL
He is then scheduled to meet

with the chairman and ranking

Democrat on the House
International Relations

Committee, Benjamin Gilman
and Lee Hamilton, and afterward

with Senate Foreign Relations

Committee Chairman Jesse

Helms.
Later in die day Netanyahu is to

meet with Vice President Al
Gore. Then he goes to the

Pentagon for a meeting with

Defense Secretary William

Cohen.
Meanwhile, members of

Congress have this week anacked
Mubarak and Egyptian Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa for whai
they contend is Cairo’s lack of

helpfulness in advancing peace in

the region.

At a hearing yesterday, Albright

was twice told by members of the

House foreign operations sub-
committee that Egypt is playing a

negative role.

Sidney Yates of Illinois, the

ranking minorit>' member of the

panel, said he is “a little disap-

pointed" with how Egypt has

“conducted itseir in die peace

process and in general since

Netanyahu came to power.

Albright responded by staling

that the US method of convey-
ing its views to Cairo is to

“spend time” reminding Egypt
of its traiiblozing role in Middle
East peacemaking, “and [ think

the message then becomes clear

as to what we think at the

moment.”
On Tuesday, during another

hearing with Albright, House
Iniemational Relations

Committee member Tom 1 apios

issued a veiled threat to Cairo that

its foreign aid package could be

endangered.

“I think it's important for our
Egyptian friends to understand

that when we deal with foreign

aid appropriations, we will

reward those like Jordan who
elfecuvely support peace in the

region, and we will be less gener-

ous vis-a-vis those who. by their

actions, have been less than help-

ful,” Lames said.

Palestinian Authority offices that are operating
in Jerusalem in violation of tlie Oslo Accords
indode;
• Palestinian Ministry of Religious Affairs, operat-

ing at the entrance to the Tbmple Mounc
- Office of the Mufo of Jerusalem and die Holy
Land, appointed by the PA
• Ibe activities of the Palestinian security forces

• Orient House
• Palestinian Education Ministry
• P^estinian Youdi and Sport Ministry

• Palestinian Mapping and Geography Ministry.

• The o/fioe ofPA council member ofHatam Abdel
Khader
• The Palestinian Housing Council;
- The Jeiu^em Committee of the elected

Palestinian Council which reportedly arranges anti-

Israel demonstrations on Jerusalem-related issues.

- The Palestinian Small Business projecL reported-

ly operating within the framework of the

I^estinian Ministry of Supplies.
- The National Islamic Committee to Confront the

Settlements
• The Palestinian Institute for the Wounded
- The Palestinian Energy Center
• WAFA Palestinian news agency
• Al-Quds University, said to follow PA dictates

In addition, the PA is said to have been involved in:

• An attempted takeover of Mokassed Hospital
• Intervention at Augusta Vktoria Hospital
• Attempts to take control of the Supreme Islamic

Council at tiie entrance to the Temple Mount
The PA has also appointed a Jerusalem District

governor.
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in brief

Soldier dies of iqpiries from traffic accident

Ll Einat RahmaD, of Petah Tikva, died early yesterday morning
at Beersheba's Soroka Hospital of wounds sustained in a traffic

accident near Yeroham on Tuesday. SgL Yifat Naor, of Tel Aviv,

Cpl. Rinat Faihi, of Risbon Lezion. and another soldier died on
Tuesday.

In Acre, two people were seriously injured in separate acci-

dents, A 4S-year-old pedestrian was struck in hil-utd-iun acci-

dent, while a IS-year-oId backed his father’s car into a friend.

ftim

Moliier charged with murdering her newborn
Luna Tzionl 32. of Hadera, was charged in Haifa District Court
yesterday with murdering her newborn child.

Acctxding to the charge sheet. Tzioni threw the baby out the
window of her parents* second-story apartment Neighbors
found the baby in the yard and took her to Hillel Yc^e
Hospital, where she died. font

Wbman dies in fall from porch
A 76-year-old Rishon Lezion woman died yesterday morning
afrer falling from a second-story porch while hanging laundry.
The woman was brought to As^ Harofeh Hospital in critical

condititm, and died in die afternoon. Police said the incident
was apparently an accidenL /dm

Bok 17, held for raping girt

A 17-year-o1d boy was arrested yesterday on suspicion of
raping a friend who studies at a boarding school in Kfar Sava.
The girl said the boy raped her two days earlier when he

came to visit her at her dormitory. She said she asked him to

Irave, and escorted him outside. He men dragged her into a
field and raped her, she said.

The boy had been thrown out of the school after attacking the
same girl. He wUl be brought.before a Juvenile Courtjud^ for
a remand hearing today. Itun

Ito compensalfon for driver of Stolen
The Tel Aviv District Court ruled yesterday that a man who was
driving a stolen car when he crashed and sufreied serious

injimes is not eligible for the compensation given to crafrlc

accident victims.

Shaul Biton, of Herzliya, sued the Kianit company for com-
pensation for the May 1 989 accident, in which Ae car over-
turned.

Judge Nissim Yeshaya noted that die car had been stolen a
number of days eariier and the driver knew Ais. Biton is there-

fore not eligible for compensation, he said. Inm

Hebron prepares

to reopen
retail market

By HERB KEWON

A retail market in front of
Hebron's Avraham Avinu com-
pound, closed since Ae 1994
Machpela Cave massacre, was
being readied for reopening yes-

terday, as Palestinian and Israeli

represenAtives unlocked and
entered some of Ae shops Acre
to assess what repairs are need-

ed.

Under Ae Hebron redeploy-
ment agreement, Ais market,
which used to be a wholesale

market, will be opened instead

because of security considera-

tions - as a reAil markeL One
IDF official said Ae reason for

Ae change is obvious: to keep
large trucks from loading and
unloading at Ae site - someAing
Aat would pose a security risk

for Ae Jewish compound.
Settlement leaders have fought

a long battle to ^t the market
moved from Ae site, saying Aat
it will bring Aousands of
Palestinians literally to Ae
doorstep of the settlement's

largest Jewish compound, posing

a massive security problem.
The settlement has for monAs

had a lai^e sign above Ae mar-
ket reading that Ae market is

built on land stolen from Ae
Jews after Ae 1 929 massacre.

Palestinian merchants praised

the imminent opening of Ae
market
"This is a good achievement

Life starts to return to normal,"
vegetable seller Abdel Hadi
Nasreddine told AP.
Meanwhile, Ae IDF yesterday

demolished rive Ulegally built

homes in Ae Hebron area. Civil

administration spokesman Peter

Lemer said Ae homes were built

wiAin Ae last year wiAout Ae
proper licenses. The homes were
built along Ae newly constructed

bypass roads, which were built so
Aat traffic would not go Arough
developed Palestinian areas.

Lemer said Ae demolitions
were part of an ongoing policy

by Ae civil administration to

prevent ille^ buildbg in Area
C, Ae areas in Ae territories still

under Israeli control.

The Council of Jewish
Settlements in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza claim Aat Ae
Palestinians are building hun-
dreds of illegal units inA^ C in

an attempt to create focts on Ae
ground before funher redeploy-

ment talks begin. The goal
behind this illegal building,

according to council officials, is

to create land links between Ae
various Palestinian aui<»omous
areas, Aereby setting Ae
groundwork for a Palestinian

state.

Intabex Services Ltd.

Join with Dubek in mourning the passing of

RUTH HIRSCH ?

a great lady who will be sorely missed by all

who had the privilege of knowing her.

Our deepest sympathies to

Elaine Moshe
on the passing of her father

SAMUEL VALINSKY
Management and Staff of

The Jerusalem Post

Mordediai: No LdbancaiM
ByUATCOLUNS

Defense Miiusier Yitzhak Mordechai mid
Ae Knesset plenum yesterday Aat there is

"no alteniative to IDF presence in Ae souA
Lebanon security zone."

He was answering a motion presented by
Likud and coalition faction chairman
hfichael Eitan on a lecent Newsweek report
Aat SouA Lebanese Army soldiers are col-

laborating wiA Hizbullah.
He completely rejected a unilateral IDF

withdraw^ from Lebanon, saying Ae result

would be teiTor attacks in n«tb^ Israel,

like dK attacks in Misgav Am, Avivim and
Nahariya that took place before the securi^
zone was established. Mrndechai said Ae
number of individual SLA soldiers helping
(frzbuDah bad dropp^

During the (tetate. Mordechai and Eitan
exchanged sharp wor^ about a possible

IDF whhdrawaL
"We cannot as citizens hear that Ae bril-

liant, large and sophisticated IDF says

there's no other way. We have no otiter

coiuitry, but Ane must be many other

ways," Eitan said.

"The IDF and security leadership is of

course busy day and night in trying to rind

solutions,** Mordechai said. "It does not

need incitemem and insults to make it think

sericnsly. We've sou^t every way.
"Theie's not one leader wiA whom I

haven't raised tite subject of rinding a soiu-

tiOD for Lebanon. But as of today, Ae same
solutimis are not to be found. And what is

necessary today is to strengthen the spirit of

it/P soldiers, first and formost from widun
this House and government.”

Criticizing Ae timing of the public A's-

cussion by some MKs on a po^ble IDF
pullout from Lebanon,'Mordechai saiA "It’s

unacceptable that tbm are those who_make
cynical use of a tragic acci&m,” referring,

to last week’s helicopter collision.

"Utey' hear in- Beirut what’s iieing iwd

'

here ” Mordechai said, adding:' "Ihey don’t
just want to get us out ofLebaaonhut out of
Jerusalem and it’sbetterwe ri^t them Acre
even if Ae price is heavy.”

'

The nunistersaidtalkofa withdrawal
h^ the servmg solAeis,-Ae bmved fam<
fries and tiMhem - residents. He'.8lso noted
that Ae souA Lehane;re readeoc would pay
a heavy price and turn against Israel u it

were to pull back.

The so-called Kochav Ymr circle led by
MK Gideon Ezra OUkud), which is examior
Ing a new approach to the IDP piesnice in

souA Lebanon, met in the Knesset yester-

day.

Eitan announced be was not a-member of
tile group and had <xdy anended tiie first

A^g to bearlbe views I»e»nt^
FortiKTinembeROfAesecunty^bl^

ment who also attended Ac

meeting at Ezra’s KOcbav Y^
jBtiied major-general Danny

former General Sec^ty Servi^ head

Ya’acov Peny and former sotiotG^

staffer Yossi Ginossar

ably absenL Ginossar said earlier thisw^
that they had been invited to that meeting

only to give their professional oppuo^.
At the outset of yesterday s meeci^

Ezra stressed that alAou^ Ac question rf

unilateral wiAdrawal from Ae.seCTn^

zone had been raised at Satuid^ mght s

mPArinp
,
*is was not.Ae aim of Ae gnwp-

He said the circle aiined at finding

native new solutions" to die. Lebanon t«ob^.

lem, agreeing that a onilaieial wiAdia^
would iCOTlt in terrorists crossing the dot-

den .

•

Lebanon complains
ByDAVDRUDCS

The Lebanese government sub-
mitted a protest to Ae Grapes of
Wi^ monitoring group yesterday
over Ae lAF strikes deep into

Lebanon the previous day.

Syria also criticized the raids by
lAF warplanes and helicopter gun-
ships against a Hizbullah-run
radio station, the Voice of the

Oppressed, and bases of Ahmed
Jibril's Pf^P-General Command

in the Bekaa Valley, and Nu'emeb,
just souA of BetniL

Hi^nifrah's Manar leleviaon sta-

tion reported Aat a sbejAerd
wouxxled in the attack had died of
his wounds; alAough Acre was no
confinnation of this from any other

source. At least three members of
Jibril’s group, incloding a senior

conunander. were also wounded.
The extremist Shi'ite organiza-

tion said the raids were a clear

violation of the understanAngs

reached at the end of Operation

Grapes of WiaA last April.

M(Aammed Yaghi, a senior
Hizbufrah official in Ae Bekaa
re^on, said Ae organization

w^d increase its attacks. "The
Israelis should know Aat we have
die ability and that our stru^e
will continue until we Idck them
out ofour land,” Yaghi was quoted

.

as' saying in the Lebanese media.
Syria rracted bitiedy-to die attacks

as wen as to ctHninents inade by

Frime Mxnisier Binyamin NetarQrahu

when he visaed tcocps at an EX'
positiaioo dieiiraAenibmden ..

Radio Damascus - call^ - on.

Syrian anny troops to be' m frdl.

ai^ in case Isra^ leaders. were,

ptannxng an "offensive advrature."

State-run newspapers said

'Netanyahu had hardened his por -

tion on the eve of his viat to

V^KSluhgtoii, wiAAe bombing and
rfietiing of civilisms In Lebanon.. ..

Lebanese radio stations repott-

ed, extensive low-level flights by

. IAF warp^itos over many partt of

Lebanon yesterday. The.omy inci-

dent on grom^ however, was

a l<mg-ran^: mortar anack on a

S^th Lebtoiese Amy positimi in

die western s^tcr of the security

zone yesterday mdmmg.
-

' There were no casoalties os

as .a result of the attack,

for wbicti tte Amal Shi'ite move-
niftnt rfaini^ responsibility. IDF

gunn^ xetuxried fire. -

.

Arafat
lauds

fi^ed

women
Hundreds of friends and family

members mobbed freed Palesdnian

women pristxiers as they arrived

early yesterday morning in

Rainall^ where Palestinian

Audiori^ Chairman Yasser Aiaiat

greeted them.

"I’m proud to be on free

Palestinian land!” shouted Abeer
Wheidy. 27. as she dimbed off a
bus and was surrounded by ecstat-

ic relatives who had been waiting

since noon Tuesday for her release.

.Wheidy, convicted of commanding
the Fai^ cell that murdered Ofra

lerident Zvl Klein in 1991. had
served 4 1/2 years of a Ufe term.

AraJat called Ae releases a good
sign for peace wiA Israel. "No
doubt this will help the relationship

between the two peoples,” be said

"It was difficult, but in Ae end
they were released and Aat’s what
counts," smd Col. Jibrfl Ra^ub,
bead of preventative security in Ae
West Bank.

Earlier Tuesday. Palestinian

women m traAtional village cos-

Murderer Abeer Wheidy tells reporters in Ramallah yestenbqr that **the strug^ wiD go bn.'

tumes danced m a jubilant circle

afrer the first prisoner — Lamia
Marouf— was released.

Maiouf,31, who served 10 years soldier David Manqe, wasdepor^ husband, who was also involved in

ofa life term^her mvolvementm to Brazil, wbexe^ has du^ chi-. Ae, iiuxeder, remains imprisoned
the 1984 kidnapping and murder of zendup and her daughter lives. Hex here. (A2^

Prince Hassan expresses hope
for agreement on Jerusalem

ByELDADBECK

PARIS - Since Israel and the

Palestinian AuAority came to an
agreement on Hebron, there is

they can do Ae same regarding

Jemsalexn, Jordanian Crown Prince

Hassan said yesterday in Paris.

Prime Roister Binyamin
Netanyahu demonstrated his [uag-

matism by signing Ae Hebrra
agreement and releasing Ae
Pilestinian women prisoners.

Hassan said. These at^ which
Hassan said show Netanyahu’s

respect for the agreemrats signed

by the previous government, cmn-
•l^oed wiA. the, Beilia-Eitan plan,

create a new,' hopeful politfoal

ccmtext m the hfidc^EasL
Hassan, on an o^ial visit to

France at die invitati<» of French
Prime Mixustor Alain Juppe, met
wiA Rresident Jacques Chirac yes-
terday. During his discussions
wiA Ae French teaders, Ha^n
messed that the Hebron accord
resUMBd the essential framework
for the peaw process.:

"The legitiinacy of the interim

autonomy accords has been
acknowl^ged.' Let ns hc^ and
pray AMI^non becomes tiie bea-

guiding the friniie coUabofta-

tion so that pfflS^gss tow^ oox
ultimato goal' be' assBied,"

Prince Hassan said, at a dinner
Juppe hosted forhi^. -

However, he bi^liasized peace
talks wiA Syria andLebanon must
be renewed u spra as possible.

"We cannot .spe^ abwt advanc-
ing peace While 'Aeie is a stale-

mate iiiL ttie.taDES' wiA Syria and
Lebanon,” Hassan said.

CAPITAL

Kirov Ballet to dance here

The worid-renowned Kirov Ballet, its top stars and <»xAes-

tra will (^leo the 1997 Israel Festival on May 28 with a glit-

tering production of *Swan Lake* at Jerus^em’s Sultan’s

Pboi, ^rtiich is being reconstructed for the event The com-
pany then will move to the Roman theater in Caesarea for

three more performances of the Tchaikovsky classic and a
single perfimance of ‘Don Quixote.’ The stellar lineup

Includes Julia Makhalina, who danced here in 1S194, and
Fanikh Ruzimatov, who danced at the Gala of the Stars at

the Israel Festival last year. (ibtc Helen Kaye>

Continued from Page 1

elections Binyamm Netanyahu
promised Aat Ae govenmeni
under his leadership would close
PLO institetions in Jerusalem.
After eight monAs. Ae PLO
estahlishments in Jerusalem are
fiouiisfaing and PLO securiQr ser-
vice men are roaming fieely m
Jerusalem.”

The name he gave the motion is

a play on tiie Likud's election slo-
gan saying Shimon Petes would
divide Jerusalem. Motions wlA
the same tide also were filed by
LiAor MKs MoAe Shahal and
Micha Goldman. Shalul's mcxion
mentions boA the PA activities
and die government's delay in
starting the Har Homa housing
project; Gttidman's concemrates
just on Ae Har Hozna issue.

I^bor faction chairman
Ra'anan Cohen said die prime
minister's refrisaJ to allow Ae Har
Homa project "hinted at his mten-
tion to negotiate on Jerusalem.”
He belittled the group of coali-

uon MKs from Ae Land of Israel
Front who are rebelling agatn^

party lines until the construction
work in Jerusalem gets underway,
and said Aey are "just pretending
to be tiueatenmg.”

Cohen called on them, however.

to si^poit his bili calling for a
special Knesset majority to
approve any proposed change in

Jerusalem's status.

The Third Way aisn discussed
tito Jerusalem issue is its faction
meeting yesterday and criticized

Ae prime minister over his han-
dling of construction in the cani-
tal. ^
Party leader and Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalanx told reptxters. however
his faction would not crmsider
leaving the government as "we
can work better from within. The
faction decided it hap commenced
Ae struggle [for Jerusalem].”
Third Vthy MK Alex Lubotsky

used much stronger language. '

"ff Netanyahu will not build in
Jenisalei^ tiien it might mean it is

worA giving [Labor leader cancfr-

dato] Ehud Barak a chance,” he
said.

IJ5 laiboractiyi^

Gebiiier dies

Benjamin Gebiner, Ae kmg-
time general-secret^ of Ae
Workmen’s Circle and the an^t-
ed raAo commentator vriio d^ot-
^ luS; life in America, to Jewish
md .labor causes, died m New
York aa Friday. He was 98.

Gebiser. who arrived in,^w
YorkfromPolaiidm I92l,w^m
administrator, • teacher, lawyer
professor and journalist He was a
contributor to Ae Yiddish newspa-
per The Norymrdy and from 1930
to- -1972 j^ided- daily conuna-
taiy on the news for Ae paper’s
ntdk) siaiion, WEVD. ' '

G^alner’sfrieDdsiQchided David
Beb-Guridn andGblda Mem
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NEWS
inbri^

sraeO sIsHnps to be maiteied in East

An agency for the sale, mariceting and distribution of Israeli
stands and odier pbilatelic products in Qiina, Singapore and
Hong K<»g is opening today. The agency, located in Hong
Kon^ will be open^ widi a dinner to be attended by
Foreign Minister Qtchen .Qian, P&stalAntho^ director-^neral
Mosbe Ibry, Consal>GeDeral in Hong Kong Z^tar "Raz,
Philatelic Service dixectn* Yinra Benin and various diplomats.
Tte office, which has been given exclusive rights in th^ areas,
will be oBanaged by die Inter-Goveromental I^ateDc
Corporation based in New York. Hie IGPC, which has offices in
Hong Kong; currently runs the official Israel Philatelic Service
in Nordi America. Judy Siegel

Helms; PM must reduce Israeii abortions

US Senate Foreign Relations Committee diaimtan Sen. Jesse
Helms is to call onMme Munster Binyamin Netanyahu **to

'

immediately reduce the number ofabo^oos in Isni^ or else
substantial numbers of senators and coogressmen would damamt
a reduction of foreign aid to Israel.”

So saysDc Eli SfansbeiiB, head of the Eirat oiganization,
which promotes childbiiih and opposes abortions, who met with
Helms and California Congressman Bob Doman on their recent
visit here.

The two US **right-to-Ufe” legislatcus said they would invite
Labor and Social AfEsirs Minister Eli Yishat to the US to viat
congressmen and senators who oppose abmticm. Judy Siegel

IDF, Bm^lan sign defenuent agreement

Hie IDF and Bar-Han University have agned an agreement
aDowing SO honor students in i^ysics and chemistiy to defer
four notary service for the duration of tiidr college studies.

The IDF agreed to foe arrangemeiit due to tiie niilitaty*s l^fc of
soldiers trained in these fiel&
Hie agreement dffiias fitim the Atuda (academic reserve) pro-

in nfoich students mix university studies with milita^ ser-

vice in foe summers and semester breaks imd then sign on extra
time. In this t^reement, students are not obligated to dgn on
extra time for the right to defer foeir service. Arieh O'St^ivm

Study: PoUutkHi affecting health of Ibi Airfirians

MKs expressed tiiock at foe data presented yesterday to the

Knesset hiterior Committee from a snrv^ taken last year in Tel
Aviv of seccmd- to sixfo-grade scbooldiil(ta dieddng a posable
link between their health and foe level of air paUnticm in foeir

neighborhoods. In certain nei^boihoods, die frequency of leqii-

raloiy problems is AS percent higher than elsewhere in ibo city.

The li^ of conqilaints inclodes asthma, bronchitis and severe

coughing. The deviation from air cleanlin^ standards isUgher in

Tbl Aviv than in any ofoer city in the coontiy, accordbg to the

EnvimuneDt Mhusny. Uat Collins

EDFappe^ dedsion
giving gay partner
widower’s benefits
ByESfHBHECHT

A month after an appeals com-
mittee attached to tte Tel Aviv

District Coart ruled foe IDF must

recognize Adir Steiner as foe wid-

ower of Col. Doron Maisel and

gram him all benefits to which

such widowers are entitled, the

IDF has appealed the decision.

Steiner’s suit, cme of tiuee be

has filed against foe IDF, deriv^

from his seven-y^ relationship
with Maisel, wlio died ofcaacer in

1991 at age 46.

Tbn days ago, in response to

another of the suits. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai

declar^ the would recognize

Steiner if he were a fenuly

member” in matters, primarily

ceremonial, related to perpetuat-

ing Maisel’s memory.
army is being inconsis-

lent,” Steiner said yesterday.

-Now I’m entitled to weep at

memorial ceremonies, but when it

comes to receiving penrirm bene-

fits, for which deductions were

made from Doron’s salary, fliey

dmi’t recognize me.”

The nSPs appeal, in Jerusalem

District Court, is based mainly on

the language of the law pertaining

to pensions, which it claims can-

not be intez^eted as granting ben-

tt> same-sex partners.

*The appeal eiqiresses no value

judgment teganfoig the specific

case nor in Nation to tiie public

debate on this issue,” foe IDF
Spokesman siud.

Accmtiing to Steinei; boweve^
the IDF’s pursuit of the matter is

-hypocritical and irresponsible.

The army has declared there must
be no discriminatioa against gays
ri^ardtng the draft or advance-
ment In tbemy, a gay soldier can
become the dmf of staff.

”But if a gay soldier dies,

they’re saying he’s worth less

[fora a heterosexual soldier],

because they treat his partner as if

he doesn’t e»st”
Meanwhile, Steiner’s third

suit, in which he is seeking
recognition as foe widower of a
felien soldier, is still pending.
"Fallen soldiers” are those kiB^
in battle, or viio died daring

their service and because of their

service. According to Steiner, an
IDF medical committee deter-

mined Maisel’s fatal illness

(melanoma) was caused 1^ over-

exposure to the sun during his

army service.

Livnat, Knesset discuss

extraterrestrial life

Bv,iUDYSffiQ&

deliberations yes-

of tilis worid, as

5 MinistOT Limor

at the exxstti^ -

_ of ^mMartifico

annot be verified

jnnKnt's liaison

wasre^^S
Science Ministry

^LaOwJ ucoiuig

;
about foe land-

om outer space,

olving around a

g found at a

?en by forei^

• lettestrial ori-

jv in the worid

B^-idence of so-

cjeaaircs from

1 “It'S true that

cart mean tha

oi exist, but m

li be wants.”

Ked with irony

lie
-intensive
**yregtrial

creatures with laborers, farmers,

housewives rad penrimiers, nrae

of them have ever met a ifoyadst,

biologist, chemirt or astronomer

to get an exact scientific [nctore of

the similarities rad contrasts

between our worlds.”

The planet Earth “ne^ five

billion years to develop intelligrat

life: although ofoer pans of ^
univeiw are older, tto may te

heavenly bodies with life forms-.,

ESconSderfoeitetfli5foe?v<^

aee distance from another planet

^ the potential of life in oar

galaxy is 400 Ught-yc^ and »

SSuld take aspao^ 8^ nuihon

established

S^bui "their conclua*^

Mt weaken popular “
?S:Os. We don’t know anything

i^rTabout them today fora we

SSlo veare ago, and that’s true

mons<|^

Sogy. parapsychology,

ArarinilS notions.

Child advocate: Restore fimding

for school health services
By JUPY SIEGEL

Health services in the schools and Idnder-

gartens have collapsed due to a halt in fold-

ing in January, National Council for the

dild director I^. Yitzhak Kadman said in a
letter to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
"This is criminal negligence,” said

Kadman, noting tiiat "for the want of NTS
40 milljoii a year, the halting of vaccina-
tions and physical checkups could have
serious consequences years from now... Let
us not be surpri^ if, in a few yeai^ the

rate of defects, diseases and physical limita-

tions has grown agnificantly.-

The problem developed after the intro-

duction ofthe national health insurance os-

tein, which stipulates that all health ser-

vices, including those at schools, be sup-
plied by the four health funds.

The Parents Association has gone to coun
to prevent the government fiom charging
parents extra h^th-service fees.

But the insurers demanded extra funds to

cover the school services, beyond their

share in health taxes. As a resulL foe gov-
ernment allocated NIS 27 million to foe

municipalities for the current school year.

However, the funds ran out in January.

Some municipalities brought in contrac-

tors employing low-level doctors and nurs-

es instead of community health profession-

als, who previously supplied health services

in schools.

Some local authorities, however, toc^ foe

money and supplied no health services at

all.

The Education Ministry said yesterday it

and the Health Minisuy would discuss a

proposal whereby the Health Ministry will

supply these services in the schools and

kindeiganens.

“The two ministries decided therefore to

examine a proposal in which the Health

K^istiy would provide the services and in

this way supervise the quality of service.”

according to the statemenL

-^ucation Minister Zevulun Hammer
believes that because there have been no
state allocations for this since January, an
immediate solution must be found.” The
education minister opposes charging pv-
enis for these services, as -foeir financial

burden is already enough,” the statement
said.

However, Health Ministry spokesman
Effi Lahav said the Education Ministry's
statement was “not accurate.” Health
Minister Yehoshua Matza had proposed that

his ministry would supply health services

only in d^elopmem towns, via district

h^fo offices and family health centers.

-This would cover a third of all n^y
femilies in the country,” Lahav said. “For
this, the Treasury must transfer NIS 1 2 mil-

lion in Education Ministry funds to foe

Healfo Ministry.”

The spokesman stressed that foe two min-
isters have not yet met to discuss foe sub-

"

ject, and that a joint decision has yet to be
reached.

Three Righteous Gentiles honored posthumously
ByBATSteVATSUB

One day at foe end of 1941, a

13-year-old boy from foe Russian
village of Kauchuk near Kursk,
came across another youngster of
his age l^g unconscious in the

street Yesterday, the Russian boy,

Sim Yeremin, received a certifi-

cate braitving his parents for sav-

ing the life d that Jewish b(ty.

Tvo other Righteous Gentiles

from the former Soviet Union
were also honied posthumously
at yesterday’s ceremony.
Back in 1941, Sim Yeremin,

tod^ a resident ofHbeiias, ran to

get water to revive the boy, a
Jewish oqfoan by foe name of
Victor Femstein, then took him
home. Feinstein, it transpired, had
contracted ty|fooid while wander-
ing around for a year after his wid-
ow^ mother was deported from
their home town of Pereschnoi in

the Ukraine.

Unto foe RedArmy liberated the

area about a year later, Ivan and
Pelagea Yereinm cared for

Feinstein as if he were their own
son. At times of danger, they
would send him to an dderiy
woman at the far end of the vQlage

who did not realize he was Jewirti.

In 1993, Femstein made aliya to

Israel. ShMtly afterward, be con-
tacted Yad Vasbem to have the

Yeremins -recognized for saving

his life.

Meanwhile, Sim^’YeremiD, who
had married a Jewess, applied to

make aliya to Israel. In August

1996, his parents received foe

recognition from Yad Vashem.
Just before that,. Fenirtein died, as

did Sim Ytaemin’s wife. Yester^y
Sim was the sole family member
present at foe Yad Vi^iem cere-

mony.
Also honored yesterday were the

late Zinaida rad Ludmila
Zelinskaya who saved the life of a

young Jewish woman in foe

Norttem Cauosus by disgui^g
b^ as a Christian crosriog

into Moldovia with her. They
fc»:^d documents belonging to a

deceased relative which foey said

belonged to the Jewess, Tkippora.

Sim Yeremin (right) accepts a Ri^teous Gentile certificate in honor of his parents from Judge Ya’acov Meltz at Yad Vashem yes-
terday. OaacHxmi

Since Tzippora died 30 years ago,

the-., request., to .honor the

Zslinskayas was made by her sis-

ter who recently made aUya.

Yv^ya Kcxetski received the

award yesterday on behalf of her

late hnsband, >Uexander, who had
saved a Jewish woman after her
non-Jewish in-laws refused to

keep her in tiieir home for fear of
their lives.

The Jewess, Genrietta

KratHienko from Dneproptrovska,
was offered penson by her mother-
in-law who tried to get her to com-
mit suicide after her husband was
called up.

But Koretski decided to take the

Jewess in, despite all the dangers,

and be and his sister. Maria, pre-

pared a small room for her in foeir

home.
In 1943, as the Germans were

retreating, two roUcemen came to

foe house and round Kononenko.
Maria took off her gold watch and

bribed them to leave. Alexander
and Maria Kwetski have mean-
while died, but Yvgenya, who

received foe award, decided she

would like to spend the rest of her

life living in Israel.

Swiss confirm decision to set up Holocaust victims fimd

The Swiss government formally agreed yester-

day to set up and manage a humanitarian fend for

Holocaust victims, but it did not commit itself to

contributing to the fiuid.

A fund could be established within a week.
Last week, the three major Swiss banks

announced foey had deposited SFr 100 million to

start such a fend, and they invited donations from
foe Swiss government and business community.
The government will ccmsult with business and

Jewish ofganizatiras to determine foe exact pur-

pose and recipients of the fend, Swiss Foreign
Minister Flavio Gotti said. It was likely that foe

fend would be used for projects to aid destitute

Holocaust survivors and foeir offspring.

Jewish Agency Cbainnan Avraham Bu^ said

from Londem last night, eo route to testify in New
York on foe Holocaust compensation issue, -This

is a great achievement However, from our point

of view, no one is doing us a favor. This is not
Swiss money. It belongs to foe Jews.

"The decision indicates good will, but not a
solution to foe problem. The only solution will be
when all assets looted from foe Jews win be
returned.”

Jerusalem Post Staffand agencies

Alut launches campaign for autistic children
ByUATCOUJNS

A week-long fund-raising cam-
paign for Alut the Association foe

Autistic ^ildren,
kicked off in the

Knesset yeste^y with

several meetings rad
events attend^ by
Leah Rabin, foe ragani-

zation’s chairwoman.

-The problem of
autistics is diat they fall

between the stools of

the various mmistiies,”

she said. "They are not

retarded and yet they

are not curable. They
are dealt wifo by three

ministries: Health,

Labor rad Social

A&irs and Education, the only

one whlcb understands and coop-

erates wifo us via the special edu-

cation system tmtfl tiie age of 21.

Tjmh Rahin
(Isaac Huari)

-At the age of 21, however, the

problems start Over rad over
again, we have been promised
fim^ to est^Usfa and run hostels,

and not received (hem.

Local residents also do
not jump for joy at

having a hostel in their

nei^borhood.”
MtudmL^ (Gesher-

Ukud), chairman of foe

Knesset Labor and
Social Affairs

CommiQee, which held

a meeting on the subject,

Krid the partidpants that

Israel has yet to success-

fully d^ wifo the prob-

lems of special popula-

tions. He said (here is no
comparison between foe

CQDditiOaS of hnaHing SCbOOl-type

establishments far from home and
legdential feciBties where diSdnen

can visit their own bwnes dafiy and
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be part of the local community.

Hie Educatiew Ministry’s Leah
Shaked said 1,500 autistics

between ages three and 21 study in

the special education system.

Liora Avigdori, from Alut, told

the MKs that 17 years ago her

father murdered her i 2ryear-

old autistic son and committed
suicide because he could not cope
wifo the lack of help.

”And today, 1 7 years later, noth-

ing has changed. There are still no
solutions. In Hmfa we established a
course for 14children but the facil-

ities are dosed because foe min-

istries do not have a budget for it”

Efr Arbel from the Finance
Minim's budget departr^t said

the discussions his miniscty are

holding wifo the Healfo Ministry

and Alut would be finirtied within

a month, and then foe construction

of hostels could begin.
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Albania police

stop protests

as criticism rises
TIRANA (Reuter) - Albanian

riot police swamped the center of
Tirana yesterday to prevent the
opposidm from staging anti-gov-
ernment protests amid increasing
international criticism of the lead-
er^ip’s attempts to contain the
crisis.

Truckloads of police descended
on the headquarters of die Fonim
for Democracy (^position alliance
and prevented several prominent

* politicians from leaving the build-
ing.

Bystanders on street comers,
mainly elderly women, shout^ at

policemen: “We will mm this into
a Vloie" — a reference to the
soudiem port where three people
have died this week in fierce
clashes between protesters and
police.

*^is is intolerable. All the lead-
ers of the opposition were prevent-
ed from taking part on the orders
of the interior ministry,” said
Skender Gjinushi, leader of the
Social Democratic F^rty.

The Forum for l^mocracy,
which groups 10 political parties,

had scb^uled a mid-day protest at

Tirana’s main stadium to demand
the government’s reagnation, but
the Interior Ministry banned the
gathering.

The Oiganization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE) said it was deeply worried
about the growing violence in

Albania, warning that the potential

Ecuador picks

new president
QUITO (AP)— Congress chose its own leader as Ecuador's interim

president, ending a governing crisis that has threatened this small

Andean nation’s political stability since the ouster of its elected presi-

dent last week.

Fabian Alarcon— sworn in as the country’s third president in a week— faces a huge budget deficit. Inflation that could hit 50 percent this

year and a public up in arms over recent austerity measures.

The 49-year-old Alarcon, the leader of Congress, replaces Rosalia

Arteaga, die former vice-president who took over after lawmakers

sacked President Ahdala Bucaram for mental bcapaci^. ..

;
Fellow lawmakers voted 57-2 yesterday to elrat Alarcon in a deal

^gineered by the powerftil armed forces.

' The entire country is breathing easier because we have put this cri-

sis bdiind us.” said armed forces chief Gen. Paco Moncayo.

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shoiashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day awa^-from-il-all on one of Shorashim's

mtertaining and enlightening English peaking trips. Yonll
meet your sort of people, visit off-the-Beaten-track places

and hear inferesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book eariy and avoid disappointment

Thursday
Maich6

Monday
March 17

Tuesday
Mazdi25

A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet>
This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refin^es, ttie Klil Aimninium Modes, the shipyards^

worieshops and navy bas^ plus a boat tour of thiebay
Me bet you've never seen bis put of Israel

NIS 190 (mclnding lunch)

Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zohar

LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine • well taste them all

on our way. \%'U start at die organic dairy of KUl, and
continue on to the olive oil press at the Druse village

of Yannah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.
M611 also visit the hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its silk production :miL The Galilee is especially

beautifu at this time ofthe yean Join usi

NIS 215 tiucludiiig lunch)

Tour guide: isiuel Shalem

DUSES ARE BLOOAUNG IN GILBOA I
Everyyeu in March it happens. Irises coverMt i
GiUma. They axe tiie laigesb most beautiful and
ooloxfnl, some are yellow. Well visit Nafaal Toot
on the trail oflupins, the "Cjrclamen Hill” of Gilad
and Givat Hamoreh. Lunch at Kibbutz Tint Zvi.

NIS 185 (inclnding lunch)

Tour guide: Hagar Leshner

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CrTY
inJuly 1099, after tiiey had captured Jerusalem, the
Crusaders realL^ th^ needra a ^rt with a major
haibon So ttiey turned tiiis small aty into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, cloth, jewels and predous stones, for the

troops to take home as souveuzs. Me'U visit the

Hospitalers Quarter aiui view ttie new discoveries

tile Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land, the
Templars Quarter, the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175

Tour guides Danny ^roa

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
The Bar-Kodiba Revolt ftiiled. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Torn study came to an end. But a new center arose

in tiic Galilee, and the towns ofZippozi and Tiberias

became famous. MieTl visit them, as well as Beit

Shearim, the burial place of RalM Yehuda Hanasi
andhisfiu^y.
NIS 215 (xndnding lunch)

Tour guide: Dai^ Weiss

The torn piim inclodtt faanspoibtiofi from Jenisalem or Tel Ariv and RtnzD,

enbanre to aU sites, bad^nnmd lectnies and 0ll^l^6prt

Limch as indicated 10% offwba you book all five tooB.Flck^ anddn^
off along file ronte when poMtoie and ananged befordand.

Reservations and further information:

Thursday
Aprils

Thursday
AprUae

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaxbanel,

RehavU/ Jerusalem 91074.

Tei 02-566-6231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 pjn.)

for Micha], Vered or Varda.

North Korea accuses South

of kidnapping top official
for a serious crisis was at hand.
Europe's top security b^ called

on all sides in the Balkan state to

respect the rule of law.

The British government said it

was appalled by the violence in

Albania, adding it was “deeply
concern^ about reports of anests
and intimidation of opposition
leaders.”

Opposition politicians said vio-

lence was inevitrtile if the ri^t-
wing government ofPresident Sali
Berisha did not back down and
allow peaceful protests by
investors who blame authorities

for the collapse of pyramid invest-

ment schemes.
The crisis has left hundreds of

thousands of savers in Europe’s
poorest nation widiout a penny,
spaiicing some of (he worst popu-
lar unrest since Albania's hardline
Stalinist regime was toppled in

1991.

Prime Minister Aleksander
Meksi vowed to crack down on
the (^ests, which he says are
organized by leftist extremists.

“The Democratic Party has
organized to respond with our
forces, not only the police,” he
said. “We are ready.” About 5,(XX)

people massed in the centre of
VIore. The protests in the port

town have been peaceful since

Monday, when protesters enraged
by the Allure of a local investment

scheme fought pitched battles

with police.

Port news agoncies

TOKYO - Hie North Korean Foreign
Ministry said yesterday one of the country's

top officials, reported earlier to have defect-

ed to South Korea, must have been kid-

napped.

The South Korean government had said

that Hwang Jang-yop, a senior aide to the

North's leader King Jcxig-tl, had sought
lum at its embassy in the Chinese capital,

Beijing, along with his assistant Kim Dok-
hong.
A Pyongyang Foreign Ministry

spokesman told the North’s official Korean
Central News Agency (KCNA): “The South
Korean authorities are ^reading the rumor

that Hwang Jang-yop, secretary of die cen-

tral committee of die Workers' Party of

Korea, asked for “asylum” at their

“emba^” in Beijing today on his way back

from Tbkyo. This is inconceivable and
inqxissible.

“If it is true that Hwang Jang-yop is in the

South Korean ”embas^” in Beijing, it is-

obvious that he has been kidnaped by the

enemy. We are seeking information from
the Chinese side duough relevant chan-

nels,” KQ^A quoted him as saying. ‘’If it is

brought to li^t that die South Korean
authorities kidnaj^ied him and describe him
as seeidAg “asylutn,” we will regard it as a
serious incident without precedent and take

due countermeasures. We expect diat the

Chinese ade will take ^iproi^iaie measnies
in this regard,” (be spokesman added.

Hwang, 73, is one of die duef architects

ofNorth Korean commimism, and would be
the highestnml^ Pyongyang official ever
to seek a^lum in the South.
He is credited widi playing a leading role

in shaping the policy of Juche, a brand of
fanatic s^-reliance providing the ideologi-

cal underpinning for the world's last

Stalinist state.

He is believed to be a cousin of the

nation’s late leader; Kim. D Sung. He leaves

a wife, two sons and a daughter brtund in

North Korea, ofi^ials in Sewl said
The defectim by Hwang came as North

Korea was preparing to celebrate its biggest

hoUday, the 55tfa birthday of

leader, who rose to power upon the death of

his fether almost three yc^ ago- ^
The weekend celebrations this year had

already been overshadowed by the naM s

worsening economic plight,

two successive years of devastating floo^

that have -plunged North Korea toward

third time inayeai; the UN World

Food Program issued an ^peal this.we^

for 100.000 metric tons of emeigency

aid worth $41 million for the impoverished

country.

South Korean Ambassador Chung Jwg-

wook said Hwang defected at around 10

a m with an aide in his 50s.

Forging toward independence

Chechnya’s new President Aslan Maskhadov raises his Gst at his inauguratkm ceremony in Grozny yestmrtay. Elected last

month, Maskhadov has promised to C^t for frUI indepeiiden<re from Rusrto. (Renter)

Thousands rally against Milosevic
ByJOTAHAGEC

BELGRADE (AP) — Striking

teachers and independent trade

union leaders joined 20,0(X) stu-

dents who hit the streets yesterday

as opponents of President

Sl(4xxl^ Milosevic kept up the

protests that yielded their iir^ tri-

umph over his authoritarian rule.

On Tuesday, after three monttis

of non-stop demonstrations,

Serbia's p^iament acted on
Milosevic’s instnictioos and passed

a law tiiat finally conceded local

election victories won by die oppo-
sition last November.

By midday yesterday, some of
the tens of thcHi^ds of teachers on
strike in 1,8()0 schools acitss

Serbia had surrounded the parlia-

ment building in downtown
Belgrade to press their demands for

overdue pay and higher wages.

Some 20,(X)0 students who want
their pro-Nfilosevic university rec-

tor oiuted went on their 82nd daily

protest march, while independent

union leaders added to ttie street

carnival by setting up a soup

kitoben aiined at feeing the hun-

ger and rallying Serbia's disorga-

ni^ workers.

The main oppositicn coalition,

Zajedno (Togettier), called supp(ut-

ers to an evening event ttiat was to

feature launching an unmanned red

boat into the Danube river to sym-
bolize the desired departure of
Milosevic's neo-Communists from
Belgra^.
Bowing to pressure from home

and abroad, the parliament con-

trolled by Milosevic reinstated

oppositioa election victories in the

capita] Belgrade and 13 other

major towns.

Milosevic ajqiarently was hoping

to end street piraests vriiich began
when he ammlled those oi^xisition

wins and develop^ into a grass-

roots revolt against his rule. •

Coupled with foreign pressure, it

created the biggest challen^ to his

decadeinpowee
The mcxxl is extremdy ten^

people are not satisfi^ witii

crumbs,” said a top opposition

leader, DenxKratic Pai^ leader

ZoranDJind^.
“I expect protests to continue in

an of Serbia until larger changes
ttian ttie return of stolen votes hap-

pen,” E^ih^ said.

“Serbia is in a mature stage of
protests. Serbia win not calm
down until the government is

ctengecL” Establirtunent of munic-
ipal goyeniments in Belgrade,
where Djind^c is to become mayoi;
and otbtf dties now conceded to

the oppositiOD is eiqiectBd in days.

New Rusheiie

bounty
(Jenounced

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain

crtled on Iran yesterday to

denounce an inciea^ bounty ,fw
the killing of.- British' writer
Salman Rusfadie.

Campaigneis gainst die death
sentence, iinpos^ by Ayatollah

Rnhollah Khomeini for Rushdie’s
aliped blasiriiemy against Islam

,

calM on Europe to break off aU
talks with Iran except those aimed
at ending the threat on his life.

A leaduig Iranian politician dis-
tanced his government from the
offer of a $2.5 million reward.
Mohammad Javad Larijam' said

the ISth Khradad (June Hfrh)
Foundation, which off^d the
r^ard, was a charitable b^y that
did not represent ttie govetnmeiiL

David Makovsky, the dipkMnatic correspondent ofThe Jerusalem

fost, prowdes a dear, detdied and fesdnating account of how,

and equally important, why the Osio agreement came about ‘...the

best insight Into frie Isradi side of ttie negotiations.''

Published by Wbstview Press, soltcover, 239 pp.

JP Price NIS 75 incl. VAT., p&h in Israel

To; Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81

,

Jerusalem 91000. Please send me_jcopfes of Making
Peace with the PLO. Endoeed is my check payable to The

{

Jerusalem Post Credit card orders accepted by phone.

Name •

Aririraaa

City ^Code ^Tel. (day)

CM
T- CM

Books, The Jetnsakm Post,POB 81, Jennalem 9jOOO
Please scad me mpieiinP

A GUIDETO BIKING IN ISRAEL ttN1S39 ettefa .
Postage mlszaeL’ one copy MIS 6, two ormme NIS 10 Z

TbtalNlS.
Eoctosed check payatfe ID lie Jetnsalem P09, or

Suspect

‘hated

blacks,

Jews’
FAYETTEVILLE. North

r>miifia (AP)'— A former para-

trooper accused of sh(X)dng a

black couple to death as p^ of a

ijirinhead initiation would ^ve the

Nart srtute ' while Usteoing to a

semg rtiout killing blacte and

Jew^ his ex-girifriend testified.

James Bonneister also diqilayed

Nazi flags and wore skinhead out-

fits in his Fort Bragg barracks

room, and said ttiat his whhe boot

laces symbolized white suivema-

cy, while yellow laces meant ttre

wearer had kOled someone; KeUy
Cook Kelly testified as the trial

opexied.

Mrs. Kelly -testified that in

h^rch 1995, Burrneister ”told me
that him his friends were

racists and they stuck witti their

own kind." Moottis later, sbe told

Bormeisier ttiat being a skinhead

wasaphase.
. .“fie told me I was right and it

would, be over when be killed

sometme.'*

^te^rtsoidentified Bonneister in

a ^0^ thaf aiQWed a group giv-

ing! a 'Nazi '^ute. She said the

salute was given when tt^ played

a rock semg called Third Reich.

which had lyrics about Idllmg
blacks and Jews. The song, by a
group called Rc^wa, was played

tojuror^
Burrneister. 21, one three for-

mer soldiers accused, is (Jiaiged

with murder and conspiracy in ttie

Dec. 7, 1995, kUlings of Michael
James and Jackie Burden.

Shuttle set

for Hubble
tune-up

JOHNSON SPACE CENTER,
Texas, (Reuter) - The crew of ttie

shuttle Discovery yesterday flexed
ttie ^ceciaft’s robot arm,
checked their spacesuits and said
ttiey were ready a service call

on ttie orbiting Hubble telescope.

Discoveiy trailed Hubble 1^ 930
km yesterday mnning and was
closing in on it ^bout. 110 km
with each orbit of tire

Final ptepat^ons wme under
way to retrieve die telescope eariy

this morning frv a f^-day re^-
birtirauit.

Astrootuit Steve Hawley, who
used the rinrttle's robot arm in

1990 to launch ttie telescope, put
the Canadiari-bcult arm thtou^ its

paces to be. .sure h was working.
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CAVEAT EMPTOR!

Ssi|^ Halachic wolf in sheep’s clothing

ByCaEEBttYciftlWMI '

ThoK te&^tale Kpstidk; nwr^
which used to dgna] to.
women thst-dieir s^niSceut

ofteis h^heeD indul^^ng* in baol(y>
wifli someoo&^ds^ areJast

Decwnmp a thing of pn^
After taldng iv(H3dwide-siuvQ!:s

<n im's and womea^s atdtiides to
lipstick, cosmetic .-

. 'cbo^ianies
I’Bached die conclusioa that one of
die more mgent needs on die agen-
da was die creatioD ^ancn-tians-
ferEp^clL
LancoDie went a^ iurdier with

2doie, fftransfia^resisaantiip-
stick u4ncb. is ix^ cidy noD-trans'

— IWg
hy&afic.beoefits to ke^ Ups mdisL
Since its laonclnitg m-dK:US hst

Se^itember - nodi .Jamiaiy of this
year. Rouge J(k^ acconSng to

Saadia, has soid.AOOfiOO units. Ths
1997 sales fbcecast in theUS a)^
is l,40(MXX)Qiiils.

fit Fcuice, said Saadia, Rouge
Ick^ was L is i^isdck. retail

sales in die first, month of its

release.

Curious to see weedier nmeli>
attitudes to lipstick reflected global
views, Lancome commissiODed
GaDq> (Isiad) to ch^ out the

local $ceri& The findiDgspRseaiBd
psychcdt^ and G^hipgoi^

TtranagerDLA>niioam6iiig mere or
less corresponded widi di^ ofhis
C(rfleagues ^bifoad, arid proved once
again dxacmen and wMoen difoon
almost evexyfhfflg - mchwting 1^
stick.

Do men Jibe dieir women tt> wear
Upstick? Yes; hutnotIxi^ screaiD-

ing reds. In geoeid, diey pce&f'

softer edeas. Women dte that

men like odier women with scarlet

lips, but want ifaeir own wofsen to
wear edere whkh arelesssbockmg
aod provocative.

. Jh iDoments of Jotunar^, mea
would zadier not have diearwomen
wear lipstick arrdL They’re -scared

it will leave blotches, aud they*re

notkeen oatfae taste. Wmoeq on tte

odier hand;'aftea say dat di^ ftsel

iiaki^widm dieu

What ttaUy bug^ rnen; about
lipstick Was seeing it oo cops and

- gbsses. Some had dnldhood trail'

znas about amts arid graodmotbers
leaving very impriiiis on
dieir.'chedcs and then smearing the

• 'Mdiob mess ydth a haodfauefai^ in

.

fiitile attempts' - to -remove the
offendSng color.

White' women- thiiik-.nothing of
zefipeAmg didr lipstick, in public,

mm don’t like towa^ didn doing
H, especially when they compiess
dieir lips to even the texture, u diis

^
littie esceidse results in lij»dck on
their teeth, men' are absolntely

iqnilsed, daimr^ diat itnu^ Ae
woman hi qoestipn lode as if tiie>

sufieshlg fc^ some' severe ginn
disea^

.

Lancome^ main cihallengB was to

mate itssoD-transiefl9sti^ *ico^
fonade'*and to keep die tips “sup*

pie.? Aoducts-hy rival companies
tended to mate the tips diy. and
aacomfoiiable.

As atidi all products,

dus wasyet anodierexam^ (tf

fetent strdees- for diflfer^ f<^
Yes fflde^ it was ea^ to use die

riiridmelipstick, whidi obviates die

oetd to a ci^OD to outline die

shape. And ye^ after die reqnned
.two-rinnute wait before blotting, it

stayed put and stainlestiy pore,

dMM£h it did yield to a ttigonus

rub. As fiv oomfbrtafate? rm afiaid

notJ wasawue of it forbents after

^putting it on. It was like having'a

siipet&B strip of chewing gum
sti^ to sty moirdL

' Sdffl, forAose who want to pity

loss ^ don't tell, Lancome h»
found a ITrShadesdutioo.

W
ByWmffiBLUM

earing clodii^ made of shatnez -
fabric coutaising boA wool and
linen - is prohibited by biblical

What many consumers may not know is

that tbere is no civil law preventing its

izzipoit Of sate 2D Israel.

'^en L.B. purchased an imported
woolen coat from Hamashbir Lazaithan a
Aw years ago, an afterAougfit caused her
to jmoot the shop upon arriving home to

make sure that the fahric did not also coO'
tainlinen.

Her fears were soon assuag»i when she
was assored by a Hamashbir employee Aat
no store m Ae large chain sells garments
containing Ae halachically forUd^ Ab-
ric.

Recently, after exiting the Jerusalem
Rabbinate where she was making arrange'

meats Ar her dau^ter’s wedding, LJB.
entered a Miss L^otte boutique.

There she quicldy found dre perfect

jacket to wear at the upcoming wedding.
Delighted to have comj^ted Ais par&uJ^
anangemeni so painlessly. L3. Ad not

mind paying close to NIS 300 for Ae item.

Subse^ently, L.B. purchased oAer arti-

cles of clothing to match Ae jacket; she
also had Ae jacket altered a bit for a bener
flL

Her '‘moAer-of-Ae-bride*' outfit was
now complete, and waitiug to be wmn to

Ae big event, just around Ae corner.

But whmi hv sister-m'law stopped on to

take a peek at Ae outfit, however, L3. was
m for a big suiprise.

*lXK)k here,’* said the concerned rela-

tive, who came across an unwelcome label.

**this jacket is made oflinen and wool. It’s

sAomez!”
L.B. was fit tt) be tied. It hadn’t occurred

to her to eTtamine a label for shamez m a
shop just outside of Ae Jerusalem
Rabbinate.

Sadly, she returned to Ae Aop wiA Ae
no-lmigeF'Suitabie jacketm tow. The tirop-

keeper - according to L.B; ~ bebav^
responribly, and gave her nearly All credit

(m spite of Ae garment's having been

^teied).

However, on her way bm of Ae shop,

UB. noticed Ae jacket bemg returned to

Ae rack, aloogride an identical ozre. This,

For Aose concerned abont 'shatnez* beware: The law does not restrict Ae sale of
wool and linen togeAer. (Bnn Hmdkr)

Ae felt, would be unfur to other unsus-

pecting customers.

The Religious Affairs Ministry

spokesman’s office confirmed Ae bAlical

pfohAidoo of shamez^ but bad no idea

wheAer its sale in Israel is allowed
Even Trade Ministry officials were

unclear on Ais subject, prior to investiga-

tion. Had my question been about the sale

of pork, I would have gotten immediate
response from boA.

Considering Ae fact Aat wearing shat-

nez is as big a no-no as eating pig meat
where Halacha is concerned, Ae conAsion
is confusing.

Regarding the reason behind Ae law

^inst shamez: one Interpretation includes
it as part of a series of directives intended

to heighten peoples sensitivities to the
careful use of Ae natural world.

Tliis theme is expressed in the following
tale from Ae Midi^: When God created
Adam he Aowed him Ae trees of the
Garden of Eden. '‘Look at my beautiful
creations,” He said, “All are for you. Be
careful not to destroy Aem because Acre
will be no one after you to repair Aem.”
The restriction on Ae combined use of
linen, which is from Ae ground, and wool,
which is from an animal, is seen as a
reminder that we must set limits - boA in

aAtude and in practice - on our use of the

namral world.

Perhaps I would have done better to

phone the Environment Ministry wiA my
query.

While Aere is no legal restriction on Ae
sale of shainez, both the Consumer
Protection law and talmudic civil law
require Aat merchanAse be marked m
such a way as to prevent Ae misleadmg of
the coosumer.
The Talmud expanded Ae biblical direc-

live “not to put a stumbling block before

the blind” to irtclude “not to mislead any-

one in any area of life for which he is

blind.” (Other similar talmudic consumer-
protection laws include Ae prohibition of

mixmg old fruit in a package wiA new,
selling wine Aluted wiA water, and paint-

ing old merchandise prior to a sale.1

AccorAng boA to secular and to reli-

gions law, the sale of L.B.’s jacket was
kosher - as Ae item was clearly marked.

The rest of you beware. Do not make
assumptions about Ae cloAes you pur-

chase in Ais country.' Shamez is roaming
armmd freely.

Qieck the labels of all garments. If Aere
is no clear specification of the type of

fibers in Ae fabric, take into account Aat it

may have wool and linen.

(My thanks to Itamar Marcus for his

assistance in biblical mterpretation.)

LIGHT-BULB ENLIGHTENER. For
Aose of you curious about halogen lamps
and.Ammers: it is ncH necessary to use a

dimmer on a halogen lamp but doing so

helps preserve Ae longevity of the tube

(bulb) due to a reduction in Aermal Aock.

JMIKLimW

TheAcrtitelmiacai^htlast

\/\f wedcbyajafbfidiiteiiiaa

T T <» Ae cxnst bc^een
Haifa and Netaiiya wri^ied 360
kilos, asAe soriba chefatThl Aviv's

Yaldiaono restaurant states, or

OKzdy 3^ kites as oAer, possiUy

jedous, noQ-owneis of dm fish

cteim, is not signifkanL

'

At eithervre^ht> tins isoae<^Ae
iMggest fish evo’ caught in mir

region.Thna isn large, strong, tspor
(flopped fiA retesedto tiiBin^-

erelfami^.
Nearly all are ftmixl in warm and

temperate seas. The “albacore,"

wtuefa is probably Ae most highly

priz^oFaB tona. tegeoeollyfocDid

offthe Atlantic and Pacific coasts of

North and Central America and in

the Sea ofJapan.
White inature Acific mnas often

aoam awei^ ctf 1^ Irites or more,

Aose that mate Aeir way to the

Meditertaoean are geoeraBy diose

cafled “ibonine” ly French.

OFFERS

SINK FOOD WASTE
new, Ceueial Ekctric, NTS 250.09S8+-
a£QO

CBILIVSTABLE- and 2 chnn, NIS

SO:teIoor^Bde,NIS 75; loclang bofse,

NSSAs&aflexNlS 150 -all as new.

adjisidAe* NIS 300. 03-691

3078
CKfilMCARICT-
AH.220X ISO, NIS lSa04;^2207.
singersewing “ACffiNE-
aceds some jq»n; NIS jO. 052-613382,

VTOMEBTS JAO^-
bct^ 46-48,WadU NIS 3Sa 03-505-

om. .

Htiaeiif®»fisb. goedcoBdK^
2SD.Q9-771-22i9.NS.
44)O0RCLOSET- BftS 20aw-M>-

iwUCASDS FROM

iqjpjgj^pjjgggER - wofkfflS-

mnwgjwro.

NTS 350-
02-993-jgP-^^

mriACSET -Js>Aertnni,NIS

2»0^9739.

tevftU Oeilie ansic

Jim'S Ben.W l5.0i«i-5wO»
— MA MM.. AO*

SrftaB,!® 3SIfc®-643-73®7-.

Ifdians raid SpaniA.
Considerably' qimTl«r than

Axdetican ai^ Japanese varieties,

these tmia lanriy grow to mote tiian

qnetneaarmkg^Aarri are found in

local waters oAy from May ' to

October. But Aat does not su^
tiiem fiom being tnarvcdously tasty,

e^iedally when fifudi, before fli^

have ftaw Arir way into cans.

FreA tuna costs considerably

more than eiAer Ae frozen or
Amed 'vaiiAies;The fact is. howev-
er, tii^ tuna tint have been cooked
firteh taste infinitety better than

Aefr tirmed coosans.

The fiA All was caught herewas
a imity in far more waystinn jost

its azB. Categorizedas a 'White tuna,

TihicftisjtmMitaWyamilartordbe-

erne, Aefiim, oily, fat-flecked fledi

of the firi) is so savory tint some
oon^axe it to veal.

tAire tfww thlft
,
in fidi tins size

Ae section tint tiK Japanese can tile

.'“toco” (the ondeiside oftinbeBy) is

so 'vali^ Am its wfactesale price

ranges between $1^00 and $3j000

•JUICE EXTRACTOR-raS 150; vac-

ooBi cteBer.NIS ISO, 02:999-2449.

EDITQR-'VIEWER- Kadununa
y«wn, never used, NIS 200. 02-641-

4395.
ELECTRONICTVPEWWTHt-
BroAeaHdagw-BMlitii. exceOentcoo-

diiioo. N3S 350. 02^1-9761. NS.

electronic typewriter-
NIS 100.02-561-1301.

KITCHEN BASE COroOARD-
IiUirs Pride, ^Dte, pte.inaidiiDg

American countotop, rounded e<^
mA badcniaA, vtqr good coodraon.

aO ArNIS35a 02-993-2120.

WASEONG MACHINE -> Qysad
LMy, SdH te Cte woifcteg conditkn.

NIS 2Sa 02-566-9702.
“SfpSIC" - game. NIS TO: Wheanes
19S7 &ifinoesott Tutes CbmpioDriup

Sox. NIS 75. Q2rS61-09Q3.

GIRLS’ WINTER HOODED COAT-
siae IZ NIS 69; max's Piene Canliii

sniL tan/teediDm. NIS 8% ladjes* nio^

eoatNIS69.02*«78-5854.
CLOTHES CLOSET- 4doo«,oA
veneer, good condiiiaa, NIS 30a 02-

566-1005,NS.

4 DDUBCTORS* CHAIRS- as new,

muoon. NIS 350. 02-581-7872, NS.

magazines - 1996i LaA«s Home

JoumoL EUe,

Houseieepiia, Faaify Cfrde, A&4
& Country.

Sc Gardoa, Wwwn'-* Ofly»

02-566-5763, NS.

handbags -Cato.bfiW
brown; Gooo,navy; Il^aa,

Sge. Pfcooc, nist: NIS 60 cadt (J2-

^SwAMAT560-
wSwNET-NlS 100:

per kflg Coosideruig diat die torn

on a tins 9Ze weighs more titan

ei^t kilos, tiiat makes tius an
expenave fi^ indeed.

te ito form is tiie loro more appre^

crated tian when served as sadumi,

tiie fuece de resistance of J^anese
dining.

Tb make tills queen of delicacies,

pieces of absolutely flesh raw fish

are scaled, cleaned and (ben soaked

in water. Afterwards, die fish is fil-

leted, tte skin is removed and tite

meat is diced wiA spedal sharp,

tinn knives.

Served wiA soy sauce, wassabi

(tiie hot green horseradish that

JaimiBse so adcre) and dun slices of
pickted gingex; sadiftni surprises

many ^teiemers because ofits del-

icate, enchanting taste and its sur-

prising lack ofAe smell offish.

One enAosiastic client at die

lestaniant ordered IS slices of

sadunu and Aen 'went on to eat

zunesuAi,an made fiom Ae loro.

Accompanied by warm said, his

bill came to NIS On the same

3Sa 02-53^5860.
MINOLTARECHARGABLE BAT-
TERY-NIS loa 02-652-8626, NS.
GRACO ETROIX-A-BED CAIU
RIAGE- used tecs duu lOaooAs,
very goodeooditioa, NIS 30a 02471-
6897.
WELCO FOOD PROCESSOR- with

all pots, needs repah; FREE. 02-581-

1223.
RECORD PLAYER - wnboat speak,

ea; NIS 15a 02-641-3835.

ENVIRONMENTALSOUND
MACHD4E - i«m, sof. wUie sound,

needs cooverter. NIS 25a 02-532-586a
3/4 LENGTH WINTER COAT -
never worn. NIS 35a 02-5664269.

LADIES’WINTER COAT* black

wool blend, like new, NIS 300; ibxcrw

cariDOBS. beigeand brown, NIS IS

eacta.02p65M763. NS.
CTjUUNET--

E

vette, end oese, needs
ndn^ reprir, NIS 350. 02-678-00S8.

BIGHBOOTS - brown, tie-up, new,

rize 7-7 V2, NIS 200; Levi's jeans,

new. student fit. 28-28, NIS 150. 02-

625-9146.

BOOKS FOR INCEST SURVIVORS
- or tbeapiso. exceOent conditioo:

Ormtee to ffeal, NlS 25; Courage to

Het^ woridxooka. NIS 35. 02-678-5936.

ANSWERING MACHINE -exseiieni

coodMoP, NISm 02-671-1698.

DISHWASHER-Amcor Pony, cxccDcni

cooditioa NIS 3Sa Q2^780wa NS.

WOOL COAT - sire 38, had-kjnttcd,

long. wTtb hood, NIS 180; jacket, beige.

J(X)% wool sire 44,MS 60; date

3 portions, NIS 5a 02^27-1204.

FUR COAT - Fitch, like new. rire 40-

42. NIS 35a 02-642-6042.

TYP^WRITERAVORD PROCES-
SOR- NIS 350. 02J32-5860.

AMCOS heater- exceOeoi ccedi-

tioQ. NIS ISa 0^-6543.
ZtADlSOFCURIil^-cotoraii-
oiaL new, Anwicre sire, 44 iXL, Wide,

63 in. loitB, tab lops. NIS 150eacbpaa.

SSiSiINDIANTRI^
ggPTPS- Cherokee. Seminote.

Apache. cic« 1973, NIS 30 each. 02-

TOOTtlX cSsETTEBOOM BOX
- Sanyo. NIS 35a 02-5865545.

There’s a ioC of tuna sandwidi in tbte beast: One of the bluest fish ever caught here, this white tuna is the new star attractioD ak a
ThJ Aviv restaurant.

day, a Japanese diamood merchant

residing m Tel Aviv punAa^ the

bead (inchiding the ^es which are

said to be a special delicacy) and a

BARGAIN BASEMENT

5QCROWAVE OVEN - Kine, perfect

eonditioe. NIS 35a 02-563-(3z. NS.
ANKLE-HIGH RAIN SHOES - beige

leathet, size 38/39, almosi new, NIS

120.02-

563-3129.
KEROSENE HEATER- NIS 120;

decirk beaset, 4 ptretioos. NIS tOO;

cbnir on wheels, adjustable beigbi, sya-

tfaetic siaieTjaU, NIS 80. 02-5664598.
CALORIC STOVEAND OVEN.
NIS 150. eooeb M*). NIS 200. both

good cooditioii. 02-643-1 837.
OFTER STTCE^ CENTER - and
Pessab pKcea/blender, mixer, grinder

fo^ procemce; kosher, NIS 300. 02-

993-1738.
SUITCASE- large. NIS 100; ffahnel
Geopa^dc, NIS 2 each; stove lop, NIS

150.02-

642-3351.
CHILDREN'S ENGLISH BOOKS -
osed. for 3/4/5-yeaK>lds, NIS 3/4/5

eidi. 02-641-8370. NS.
MOISTURIZER AND HAND
CREAM- large sire, from Avoa, NIS

40.02-

67M742.
UVING-ROOM UGST FDCTURE -

perfect woridng order, NIS 280; round
kitchen cdilng fixture, halogen, NIS 75.

02-673-233a NS.
'LEGENDS OFT7IE JEWS’- ly
Ginteas, NIS 75; Rif (Rsv Alfesei),

NIS 50; accordioo, NIS 200; pteoic box.

NIS 20: 02-563-2333.

LEVTS - 55a worn once, 33x32, black

and dark blue, NIS JlOea^ 55a
33x32. used, NIS 65. 02-581-9133.

TANACB- 1 5-voL set Yavoe, with

comneslaries, good for student. NIS

100.02-

651-I81A

RUG- warm, orange, tbr 9x12 room.

NIS 30ft 02-672-^.

WANTED

TORIABLE MASSAGE BED -

as dooatCT

to youth t«»pe throughout tire country.

Micah, 06-658-0871; Josh, 02-A73-

7493; Blair, 03-649-4098; or Peter, 08-

926-1724.

AMERICAN GAS STOVEAND
OVEN - for mother of8 cbildiea. 08-

926-4689.

‘WOMEN’S DA3P- magazme.

kilo of the toro for a price in excess

of several thousand dollars.

Avi Ceben, owner of Yakunono,
estimates that the fish will be avail-

Nov/Dec 1996 iseoes, wiDing to pay.

06^94-7969.
OLD PRAYER BOOKS FROM
INDIA - any condition, U> buy. 08-924-

7891.

GOOD BABY EQUIPMENT - high
chair, oib, basstoei. car seat, etc. OP-
958-2079.

COLOR TELEVSION - wife lenote
cosiroL 02-566-6889, NS,
GREEN OR BLUE KING-SIZED
SHEET - used OK. 0^56^9668. NS.
SOFA - good coition, firm; Englirii

t«Titn»g programs or games on floppy

disk for PC-XT. 02-535-5103. NS.
SLO-COOKER 220 - if already used,

should be ffeishik. 02-5S0-6362, NS.
SJ. FEMALE - non-smoker, to tour

Pragne with same, during March. 02-

58^7076.
USED BOOKS > for fiction libtaiy for

AmericaD unimsity srudenis: will col-

lect. 02-581-7714.
486 COMPUTER - 02-586-0 II 3.

REFRIGERATOR - hi-ii$er, freezer,

poreb/paiio chairs, spring mattress

(firm) for win bc& 02^43-5256, NS.

RIDE - five times a week to Ibl Aviv.

Haldiya or Ariosaroir. preferably via

Ben She^n. Shaul, 02-586-6261.

encyclopedia JUDAICA; - com-
puter for begmner; cassettes for teaming

Hebrew, reasonable prices. 02-651-

2965.
HEBREW ENCYCLOPEDIA- com-

plete set or individual vohitnes. old

“Siftri kodesh.” antiquities, cbildren’s

Vidros. 02-651-3741.

ENCYCLOPEDIAJUDAICA- and

Bicyclopedia Ivivc for Israel Museum
Youth Wing Ubraiy. Maty. 02-670-

8952, Memdays and HuiRdays.

PCRWN- nbo advertised is tluseol-

uthh for "ardtaeoloriGal artifacts.” 02-

641-8S3S.

GAMEBOY GAMES -Supennario.

Cooi Ban. 02-535-3837. NS.

OLD DOCUMENTS AND BOOKS -
to buy. 02-581-2662.

WASHING MACHINE -good condi-

tion. 02-563-5456;

DEERSTALKER HAT - for theater, to

borrow. 02-623-2457.

STOVE/OVENAND TWIN SHEETS
- as donation to Jewitii noo-profU oiga-

able for about another week. And dmT dare for a steak

A single slice of sashimi ftom the flom the toro because even if you
tore wfll cost NIS 15, die handroUs could afford it, Cohen is amply not

cost NIS 23. willing to serve iL

nizalion. 02-627-489a
DOES ANYONE HAVE RULES - for

Trivia-Challenge? 02-587-0561.

Hl-RISER BED - m reasonable coodt-

tioo. 02-536-1389.

STOVE - good condition, brand name.
02-574-9993.

COMPUTER TABLE AND CHAIR -
02-652-8626.

KEREN KUTA- seeks thmiture for

new c4im. win coDeci. 02-678-8277, NS.

EXCHANGE

UNPROCESSED FLEECE - large

amount, for weaver, in exchange for

qMnaiBg tessooa. 07-687-2641.

MEGILAX ESTHER - parchment

scroti for your old Jewish books, Bezalel

silver and other Judaica. Hebrew
Encyclopedia. 02-651-3741, NS.

CATS WITH VARIOUS HANIH-
CAPS - neutered, free to good homes.
02-628-3531.

TERRIER PUPS flufb^ 2 montiis old,

free to good homes. 02-586-4485, NS.
GERMAN SHEPHERDMIX-
beaiiby, young, female, needs borne to

proieci afid family to love, sweet and

genUe. 02-534-0694.
KITTEN - lovable, gentle femate, gray,

vacrinaied, box-naiii^ must be fee^

indrors always, needs quiet, adult

home. 02-56 1-7890. NS.
FEMALE DOG - medium size, 6
moolbs, vaccinated, friendly, house-

tnioed. likes dtildten, lool^g for sbni-

lar hunans for lasting leladonriiip.

David. 02-641^7.
BABY’ BUNNIES - beautiful, healthy,

bom January i . honey and while, NIS
30. 02-652-8626.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AO FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 wonts
free of charge on these conditions:

* Oidy one atiperJetus^^hotKehtddper week.
• Ware teihBT)fllBrs*aYomn musJ te staled teshfltete.

T^rostofAofflsperad/nustnof s«csaefN/S550.
- TheiextniusibeprfnledcleartyinEngSsh andsubaOtedontheeoigxuib^w.
* The Mtavdng are NOT accepted: business otters; aparU^t sales, rentals or

exchaiiges:Garsal9S!ioboN0rs;skuBeon5wa/^ed:8olic»tatkmsfor(^iaion^-
oHimamari^orotwperso^iBltdion^i^

• Thetis^ ior^BGt or e<i^ andad^feservea
Ads must be addressed to:

^rgain Basement
In Jerusalem, FOB SI, Jerusalem 91000
and mist laach us by noon Thinsday of the week
preceding pubneafion. Because of space linutalions.

ads maybe held over and published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated.
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Dictatorship in our backyard

For Israelis, the release this week of 30
Palestinian women prisoners, some of
whom were guil^ of cold-bloo^d terror-

ist murder, was p^nfiil to watch. The granting
of pardons, especially for heinous, nationalisti-

cally motivate crimes, always carries with it

the danger that tiie legal system’s deterreuce of
similar acts in the future will be weakened. The
families of the victims of terrorist acts were par-

ticularly hurt by the release.

Amongst the Palestinians, however, the release

was the occasion for expressions of joy. Yasser
Arafat and other leading Palestinian Authority

personalities arranged an ofEicial greeting fcx* the

released prisoners. The PA has for a long time
made the issue of Palestinians held in Israeli

prisons, and their detention conditions, a major
public issue. Doing so has, among otiier diiitgs,

been a convenient tool for the PA leadership to

deflect criticism of the horrid treatment of
Palestinians detained in Palestinian jails.

According to human ri^ts groups monitoring
the issue, at least 12 Palestinians have been tor-

tured to death or shot while under mterrogation

since the Palestinian Autiiority began self-rule

in tile Gaza Strip and parts of tiie West Bank in

2994. These 12 reported cases reflect only a

small portion of the prisoners systematically

tortured by the Palestinian police.

Palestinian policemen, especially when ques-

tioned on die subject by Westerners, sometimes

attempt to justify the appalling treatment of

detaiiied Palestinians by claiming that their bru-

tal actions are necessary for the sake of effec-

tively righting terrorism. The lie in diese state-

ments is exposed by the fact that many of those

who were tortured to death were not even

charged witii security offenses. For example,

the latest victim of such torture. Yussef Baba,

who died two weeks ago, was arrested on suspi-

cion of making improper property sales.

Ihe use of tOTture by the Pal^tiuian police -

has nothing to do witii the right against terror-

ism and everything to do witii the type of.SQcjr

ety that the leadership of the PA is imposkig on
die residents of*the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

A dark and brutal dictatorship js developing in

Israel’s backyard.

The torture of prisoners is only die bluntest

expression of diis dictatorship, arid is meant to

instill an almoqiheie of fear and self-censorship

amcmg die Palestinian pqpulation. The institutKHis

which should be fighting for die human rights of

the reridents of die PA have been reduced to impo-

tence by Arafat The justice ^stexo is not w<^y
of its name. Summary trials and detentions witii-

out trial are conunoD. The Legislative Council is

slowly being rendered irrelevant; die Basic Law it

has asked to enact is languishing for lade of signa-
hire onArafat’s desk; Arafat has not even botiiered

to bring the PA's budget befixe the CouncQ for

debate, much less tqiproval; and PA officials sum-
moned to report to Council committees investigat-

ing charges cS coruptioo and human ri^ts abus-

es do not even bother to show up. It is tncreasiiig-

1y common to hear Palestinians saying - not for

utribution, of course, out of fear of the crxise-

quenoes- that they did not struggle fex so long to

live under sudi oemditions “worse than during die

Israeli occupatiorL”

Some might argue that the' experience of die

twentieth century has shown tiiat trymg to force-

feed democracy on non-Wsstern societies often

backfires. While tiiere are no Arab countries that

can be termed full democracies, many
Palestinians make a persuasive case that of all

Arab sodeties the Palestinians have a natural pano-

clivi^ to democratization because of tiieir long

exposure to Israeli democracy and "dvil sodety.”

What went wrong, according to this point ofview,

is that control over die Palestinian populatum has

not passed to a naturally home-grown internal

leadership, but to a ’Toreign ixnpcxt &om ’Ibnis”-
Yasser Arafat and his deputies. Given die record

ofArafat’s previous stints as a virtually sovereign

ruler in J(xi^ and Lebanon, conditions in the PA
should come as no surprise to anyone.

Israel should be extremely concerned by these

developments for a number of reasons. Out of

purely humanitarian feelings one should be dis-

turbed at the reports of torture. For another

dung, Israel, along with the EU and die US. is

rinancially propping up Arafat’s mini-state.

Nearly die entire PA budget is underwritten by
foreign donors, and it is estimated tiiat almost a

quarter *of the residents of the Palestinian terri-

tories depend on a PA govemment p^cbeck for

their livelihood. Investment is virtually non-

existeuL No one has a reasonable guess as to

how long this siniatioa can go on.

This leadsjOKiious questions reganfm
bility and ^ility^ Palestinian entity on our

boders - an economic basket-case.dictatordij^ is.

not a desirable nei^bor. Eventually the effects of

this instability will be felt tiirough<xit the regicni.

CXwiously, the issues involved are not simple.

Hie entire Oslo process is centred around

Arafat's control ofteiritcwy; abandoning the Oslo
agreements is not realistic at this point and a real

alternative to Arafat is not visible. Many Israelis

may therefore prefer to ignore die topic, cemtent

tiiat someone other than IDF soldiers is dealing

with the Palestinian population. But in the kmg
run, Israel ignores these questions at its peril

GOOD BOy l
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LOCAL VOTING DISTRICTS

Sir, - The $I0,0(X) aimual allo-

cation to Knesset members to

open offices near their homes
could benefit taxpayers immense-
ly-

At presenU political parties

decide which p^ hack ’’repre-

sents” the people. But if voters

can pour out their woes to their

local Knesset member in his den,

or demonstrate outside his office

if he refuses to see them, he will

soon realize that his popularity

within the party will depend
more and mote on local public

opinion.

At present, most MKs manage
to maintain their distance from
individual voters by being gen-

.erally inaccessible in the

Knesset, or using their homes as

fortresses.

If they cannot do so any more,

local voting districts may eventu-

ally come into existence in line

with the pattern in the US,
Britain, etc.

WESTERN LAND

OF ISRAEL

THE TELEVISION FEE

MACABEEDEAN
Ramal Gan.

Sir, - 1 read with great interest

your article of January 27.

*71jghlights of BeOin-Eitan final

agreements portion paper.”

Point C, which reads “No agree-

ment signed by the Israeli govern-
ment can include a commitment to

uproot Jewish settlements in the

Western Land of Israel nor will

any agreement compromise the

li^ts of the residents to keep their

Israeli citizenship and their ties as
individuals and as a community
with the State of Israel,” seems to

have been garbled.

I wonder where the “Jewish
settlements in the Western Land
of Israel” are placed, as 1 have
the feeling that the occupied ter-

ritories, where such settlements
might be. are in the east of Israel

and the new islands, not yet cre-

ated, west of Israel. Or does
your staff, which signs this arti-

cle, put Israel beyond the

Jordan?
DR. RICHARD MATHES

Jerusalem.

Sir, - One of the reasons that I

voted for Binyamin Netanyahu in

the last election was his promise
not to raise taxes.

Z have now received a televirion

fee demand which does not mention

the 50 percent reduction given tome
as a penaoner in 1996. On enquir-

ing about this, 1 was informed that

this lecfoctioD for penaoneis was
canceled in the recent budget bill.

Cancellation of benefits is a back-

handed way of increasing taxes.

The Knesset memters voted
tiiemselves an increase in salary of

33 percent last July. Now they are

giving themselves another increase

of 7 percent and are discussing

giving themselves thousands of
doQais to set up offices at home. I

object to this most strongly.

Mr. Netany^u has stated that be
will donate his 7 p^ent increase

to charily. His donatimis to charity

should come out of his income and
not at tiie expense of the taxpay-

ers, many of whom struggle to

make ends mecL
ALEXANDER TUCHMAN

Pardess Hanna.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS

Sir, - Helen Motro’s splendid

article of January 19, “Waste not,”

texni^t back those heady and nos-

talgic days in Jerusalem in 1949.

*nie water tank (1(X) gallons') in

our small flat was fill^ ooce a

week. We waited witii bated bieatii

for tiie sound of niriiing water.

Every precious drop. Vfe filled

containers. First to wash our mea-
ger supply of vegetables and to

cook. Wastewater was caught in a
bucket under the sink. I ^ved
with that, we also washed, and

again caught the wastewater in a

bucket under the sink. Did one
wa^ the floor or one’s socks? You
guessed right again, because even

that was caught in a bucket under
the sink. Tell me, dear soul, for

what purpose could that blackened
residue of domestic endeavor be
useful? Down the loo, stupid...

We were happy. Sha^g our
food, sometimes even our water.

Waiting for the sound of next

week's supply.

Jerusalem seemed one large

MIDDLESBROUGH AFC

Sii; - Surely there are sufficient-

ly reliable news agencies reporting

sport without relying on Reuters

(World ofiyaorr, January 28). They
write of kCddlesbtou^ that the

club had never been remotely fash-

ionable, completely ignoring the

fact that in the late ’20s and during

the ’30s, they were hardly out of

the .First Diviaon. There was no
Premier League in tiiose days -
and that was the heyday of English
(and tiierefore world) soccer. You

had to be some team to stay up
with the giants of those days;

Arsenal, Manchester City (not

United) Everton, Huddersfield and

Sheffield Wsdn^day.
Middlesbrough’s left-back and

captain was also England’s left-back

and captain in 1947^. The fixward

line of tiiose days con^rised

Matthews, Cartel Lawton, ^nnion
andFmney (with smne alternations;.

“Golden Boy” Mannioi was anexh-

er NQddlesbrough star.

Gary Pallister was getting his first

caps for England whilst a
Middlesbrough player (and we're
talking about current affairs) before
going IQ Manchester United
Juninho and Nick Bannby

appear so regularly in televised

games that even a reporter should
be able to see that Juninho is the

{^ysically lightweigb of the two
and not as reported.

MICHAEL ALOE
KiryatTivon.

Afbought-provoldng revela-

tion is in store for

Binyamin Netanyahu dur-

ing his visit to President Ginton
in Washington this week.
He will certainly be made aware

of a secret, 11-page crmgiessional

report on terrorism and warfare,

tewn up under the chaiimantiiip

of New Jersey congressman Jim
Saxton.

At the heart of the report is a
warning about a milit^ pact

drawn up between Yasser AiafsA

and the Syrian government
toward the end of last year,

threatening hostilities against

Israel.

• One of the key clauses of the

Damascus pact says that Aiafat’sf

police, as well as his **teTraist

armed elements are to be trained”

to ignite “the Israel interior in

case of an escalation in the

north.”

The report describes Arafat’s

r^id constructitm of a chain of

r d^p “command centers, ammu-
nition and weapons storage areas,

well-fortified to even withstand

Israeli bomUng-and shellmg. The
PA is accumulating lai^ Stock-

piles of anti-tank anti-aircraft

weapons, including missiles - all

forbidden by tiie c5slo accords’”

Security experts in Israel were
already aware of Arafet's impoit-

mg of vast quantities of cement
from Israel into Gaza, ostensibly

fev constructing housing and hos-

pitals. They wOl now find disturb-

ing coafirmation of their suspi-

cion that what the IT.0 chief was
really up to was building a four-

storyrdrrep HQ bunker complex
nntter the gFou^
To ensure close cooperation

between Arafat and the Syrians,

as laid down in tiie Damascus
pact, joint offices have been
opened in Bdrut and Gaza. But
the HQ is in Damascus, already

functioning witii the blessing of
President Assad
When we contacted Saxton’s

Washington office, we were told

by his chief spokesman: “The sit-

uation has bwome more serious

since the report was written.

“The Syrians have begun dis-

tributing weapons in the refugee

camps [in southern Lebanon]. At
the PA’s request they have
launched intensive training of
PLO anti-aircraft units.”

The purpose is to train these

Palestinian units in the (immi-
nent) use of the growing flow of
such heavy weapons, now secret-

ly entering Gaza.

UM DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

These cadres will then be infil-

trated into Gaza, where they will

take command of the local

Palestinian units [Arafat’s

“police” and “security forces”].

Even more startUng news came
from the head of the group that

prepared Saxton's report:

“Syrian military/iDtelligeDce
mams will be infiltrated ixuo tiie

PA area, granted Palestinian iden-

tity documents, and serve as mili-

tary attaches for training

Palestinian forces.”

Arafat can’t wait
until his arniy has

.

everything It needs
for the war he
knows is going
to be waged

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

family. The first broadcasts by
Israel Radio, music, arts and gos-
sip in Cafe Atara. We were exu^
beiant witii the knowledge that we
hod fought and won a JewisN
homeland. Americans studying on
their “bill of ri^ts,” South
Africans on kibbutzim, so nuiny,

who came from 29 countries, to

help in Israel's smiggle for inde-

pendence basked in the glory of
achievement

STANLEY MEDICKS
Londem.

Yes we have no politically-iacorrect bananas: a Rotterdam
worker uitioads the first shipment of people-firiendly fruit The
banana^ imported from Ecuador and Ghana, were grown in
environmentaQy-friendly conditions by compmiies Dayins foir
wages. tL^ (Reiser)

based 6a. US intelli^nce data,

mcluding satellites and other

electronic activity, It

would be siu]Hising if much of
this informatiem were not already

known to the GSS.
1716 report will surely add

wei^t to the seriousness of the

liai^ between tiie Syrians and
Araftit, and tiieir aggressive inten-

tions.

At tiie saute time, ;ihe. Syrigis,

are deploying tiieir

gence pe^nael in Gaza and in'

the Palestinian autenomy in Judea
and Samaria. These Syrian per-

sonnel control Hamas and the

blamic JOiad, under PLO protec-

tion.

Togetiier with the PA, the

Syrians are, as the congressional

report phrases it, setting up a
fr^ team to “employ mddess
means” to eradicate any remnants

of the General Secuiify Service’s

networics. This is intended to

“further harm Israel’s ability to

prevent and fight tturorism.”

In focL so close is the coopera-

tion between Damascus and the

PA that trusted Syrian units have
been ordered “to gather intelli-

gence data about Israel, identify

and designate targets in the deep
Israeli rear, and detect any prepa-

rations ftte wan
“hi the event of an eruptirai of

violence in Lebimon or on tiie

Syrian boeder," the report makes
clear, “the Syrian-controlled

teams will coordinate and lead the

I^estinian “contribution” to tiie

war effort.”

And “it is conceivable that the

Syrian teams, along with tiie

Palestinians tiiey diie^y control,

will ultimately cendnet qiecial

operations inside Israel in case of

a war.”

Hie Saxton report is, of course,

ADVANCED weapons have been
smuggled for some time into

Gazaby sea, deqnie efforts by the

Israeli navy to blockade die area.

Additional arms have been gotten

to the PA across the border witii

Egypt
There is cleaxly a»cem in our

cabinet about the buildup of
Arafat’s - let’s call a spade a
^lade - military force.

De^te his new “super-dove”

image, David Levy was suffi-

ciently alarmed to announce
leceutiy that 30 planelo^ of
weapons have been flowii from
Ian toDamascas.
'The aononocenteot forced US •

officials to admit that tiiey have

. Imown about tius forsome,tiiiie,

European mtelfigmcte smirees'

rbveah^ this week that accompa-

'

nying the Iranian-suf^Iied hard-
ware on the ftianes were traming
specialists from Iran.

The weapons, includiDg
advanced rockets capable of
reaching the Haifa area from
Lebanon, were

.
sent on to

FGzbnUah and otiier terrorists

training ihihe soulheni part ofihe
country and in the Bekaa Valley.

Hiere is little doubt tiiat many
of these tools of war are fast mak-
ing tiieir way to Arafat But the

-

PLO diief has ^tested that the

speed with whbh his army is

being equipped is too slow frir

him.

Which is why be is pressiiig the

prime mmigter as hard as he can
to complete arrangements for

buuZding a seaport in Ga^ and an
airport in tiie Dabaniya area -
bofli to fimctimi ind^iendently of
Ittaeli inspectitm.'

Arafiit is also pressing for quick
implementation of safe passage
for. Palestinians and tiieir go(^
between Gaza and the West Bank.

It would not be siretohing cyni-
cism too far to uiuferstaud why
tiiis is so important to him. How
else can he get the weapons
detailed above into tiie hands of
his fighters in Ramallah, Hebron,
Bedilebem and other points close
to Jerusalem and other Jewish
areas?

One heartily hopes that
Binyamin Netanyahu, now in
'Washington, will not repeat the
total surrender tiiat char^terized
the Hdnon agreemenL But his
prevarications over die past few
weeks bode ill

•His already sh^ approach to
withstanding Syria's denumds for
total withdrawal from the Golan —
an area irretrievably linked to the
security zone in Lebanon - has
been further weakened by
Internal Security Minister
Kahalani’s suggestion tiiat an
“international force” be allowed
to run things up on the Heights.
Has no one told Kahaiani ihai-

one useless force is already sta-
tioned diere?

Comments Saxton in his report,,
entitled Approne/uag the New
Circle Arab-dsraeli Pigling:
*^1116 Clinton administratitMi con-
tinnes to apply pressure on
Jerusalem to make additional
coocessioDd to Mr. Arafat, vriiile

ignoring the concurrent develop-
ments in the Middle Ea^
“Instead ofpressuring tiie demo-

cratically-elected government of
Israel to deviate from the ponies
it was elected for, the US should
c(mceatrate on helfnitg Israel mere
the growing threat of war.”
Messrs. Netanyahu and Qmton:

Are you tiiere?

J7ie writers are ouA(N‘S efTbe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and oifier hooAison
the Middle EasL

turn

JEREMY MAISSEL

Reading about Natan

Sharansky's recent trip to

Russia took me back 20

years, to tiie height ofour struggle

to help refuseniks and free

prisoners of 23on in what was

then the USSR.
As I experienced vicanousiy

(he minister's emotional return to

the scene of his long incaiceia-

tioD, Leftatovo Prison, tiiat name
pamg back • to me like an old

adversary.

At drat time, we — studeiits,

pupils, housewives and otiiets. all

fighters for the cause - were di^

rupting Russian ventures in

Britain on a regular basis.

Tacks were thrown onto the

gtagft when tiie Bolsboi Ballet

performed, and Soviet tiieater

troupes (and Aeroflot offices) car-

ried ebain-entters as standard

equipment for freeing demonstra-

tors who bad festeoed themselves

to doors os railings to proloog

dieirinotcsL

Russian security' guards were

never allowed to sit back and

enjoy a show. Th^ were con-

stantly called upon to eject Jevnsh

activists — who would stand up,

one l^one, every five minutes to

dtaat proteks in a predsefy-coor-

(hna^ action deigned to inter-

fere with die prtteeedings and

keep tite oppiessioa of Soviet

Jews constantly in tiie public

mind.
This inteuse and ongoing activ-

' ity had its ftiftfneirt ofgrim humor:
'The protest habit became so
ingrainwt in u5 that whenever we
attended a cultural event of my
land, no matter who tiie organiz-

ers were, we found ourselves hav-

ing to clatr^ down heavily on the

irresistible desiie to junqi up at

some strategic point in the pro-

gram and riiout “Free

Sharansky!” at the tops of our

vcHces.

In 1984^ Moscow’s mayor cut

riiortl^ to Britain because of

tite demoDStratioas be faced every

rime he set foot Outside a bufld-

mg.
.. 'Ablators were osi hand to bid

hiih fisewell at London’s Euston
Station, and activists made sure

they , were there to greet him

: PHgbners of Zion'

gave their all. Now
we must do our bit

when his train rolled into

Liverpool
Tfistoriau Martin (Hlbert’s book

oo Soviet Jewry, The Jews of
Hoptj came out around that time,

to general acclaim. Gilbert’s

account of these Jews’ heroism
was extra in^iratioiL

BEFORE the Knesset is a draft

biU, aiqiroved in its first reading

in tite- House’s (vevious session,

whidi proposes granting a regu-
lated

.
state

.
pension to fon^

Prismers of 2on and otiier for-

. mer activists.

The Iteasmy and the Labor and
Social AfEaiis Ministry are cqqios-

ing the bQl on budgetary grramds.
Distressing reports have appeared
mthe press about verymaty fiwrner

activists, including Ida Nudd,
Vladhnir ffiqiak and Yosef B^ubl
The iqxjits describe dmn for-

mer IMsooers of Zoo from haq,
Etiiiopia, Romania, and Nortii

Afifea baidy gehiDg by on'inea-

ger piiblicly-fonded kyotrances.

Many of these people spent
years in pri^ uriable to save any
money, and many arrived here too
old to begm woridng.

These heroes of onr nation
braved imprisonment and otiier

hardships. They spent their
lives stan^g up. for what the^
believed in. Many are too proud
to put out their hands for
money.

should tiiey? The finanriai

burden
. the proposed pensions

represent would be a. anall item
in tiie state’s bud^c, yet it would
inalte a huge di&ience where it

matters.

;The majorify of tiiese people
are elderly. .Of about 2,(XX)
Prisoners ofZoo from the fbimer
USSR, some 600 have di^ in tiie

past two yeai& So even on a cold
economic baas, tiie.eiqiense will
notbe a long-term one.
- It has been suggested that
Yisrael Ba’aiiya be 1^ to cam-
paign (Ml these people’s behalf.
Thisisriiabby.
This fssue iai’t recioral. We’re

taking about tiie whole nation’s
champions.

Of&ialdom. instead of
obs^cting tiling, should be
leading a canqxuga to find the
xosources to pxy ttese pmricins.
Enabling them to.live out tiieir

lives in ds^ty is. surely the
smallest sign of gratitude we
can show them. Let’s act now,
before some Russian newspaper
runs "a' headline iraying,
“Sonists starve Russian prison-
ers of conscience!” •

^

The writer, areUgfous eduoatOTf
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Je^ aiitt Catholics: Not much more to say
Has the dialogue reached an impasse?

Haim, Shapiro reports

J
ews havegood reason to be satisiied
wij ^ results ofAeir dialogue

the
Catholic Chw^w ^urch has imde^one a virtual rev-

olution, expongiDg anti-Jewish ele-Mts ftota IIS prayers and textbooks,
firttmg anusemitism, and peiiiapswOTC all, ^tending full^reco^titn to

_
And ytt it appears that in sphe of

5^ perhaps because
oi me^ the dialogue between'Jews and
t^tholtcs seems to be under some
strain. Q>uld it be that now that Jeu«.
tave what they want, diey are no lon^'m«re^ in talking to Catholics? At a
pubhc symposium in Jerusalem this
week on The Pu&iie of Jewidi-Catholic
Retehois in the Wmid and in isiael,^bi I^d Rosen of the Anti-
Defamation League spoke of a “cie^
mg p^ysis’’ of nciC, Se
IntematiMial Jewish Committee for
Intemligious Consultations, a body
specifically .set up to represent Jews in
talks with the Roman Catholic Church.
• Rosen admitted that the justification,
for^ such talks has often to tight
antisemitism and galvanize tiie Cbmeh

’

into refonning its doctrine.
&k simple terms, this can perhaps be -

best illttstrated an experience of
mine while attending an interf^tii gaih- .

ering in Evrope a few years ago. One of
tile participants-was a haretti rabbi com-
plete with a black hat, coat and beard, a
far ciy from the liberal clmgy and secu-

.

lar lay pet^le who usuaJ^ make up
'

most of the Jewi^ contingent at surb
gatiierings.

When I asked lum why he was tainng
'

part, he expr^sed himself in terms' of
pore self-jnes^atioD.

"Th^ are. looking for .tiieir Jewish
roots, and we want them not to idll us,*'

he said.

While the Jewish participants jn -the -

dialogue with tiie Church wme riot con-
emned with avmting an . imminent

-

pogrom, tii^w^ anxious to follow up
the revolution in the. way ^ CSiuich

looked at the Jewish, people, which

caaie In.ihe wate of dw Second t^can
Cmmcn. Sister Mauremia Fritz, i»e$i-
dent and founder of the Bat Kol
Instimte in Jerusalem, which is devoted
to leachmg Christians about Jndaistii,

. distributed a ipiestionnaire given to
Catiiolics to .detetmine whether tiieir

textbooks were in keeping with fee new
outlook.

*^ls tire Hebrew Bible and tiie Jewi^
tr^tion founded upon it compared
vdfh the New Testament in such a way
that both traditions are seen to be
founded <m both love and justice, or in
a false way feat sees fee He^w Bible
as fomuog a religioh ofjustice, fear and
legalism in contrast to aNew Testament
stress on God*s love?” reads one ques-
tion.
‘ **Do texts treating Cburdi history
hmestly' admit to Christian uustxeat-
ment of Jews in various periods of his-

tm^” reads another.
- tenzis of fee doctrine, there is lit-

tle more that needs to be said,” Rosen
admitted.

JUST AS m^xot^ for Jews is fee issue

ofChthdferecpgmdoD ofIsrael.Although
Cafeolic ^lokeffliBn were atpains to stress

that there was no cocmection between the

”reBgicius” discussions between Jews and
Catiiolics and die “political” issue of
d^dcanatic. relations b^ween Israel and
die Holy See,for the Jews it was ofutmost
ie4gjous inqKulaDce.

As Im^ as tiiete were no diplomatic
idaticHis, Jews felt, the Qniich was
ignoiimg what Rosen described as “the
.inextricable relationship between
Jewish and identity and Israel,” and
worse stin, appemed to be adh^g to

tile teadung chat die. Jews were being
punish^ for deicide.

Carina] Edward Cassidy, head of the

Vatican' Commisrion • for Rel^ous
Relations with the Jews, while rmteiax-

.fflg the distinction between “religioas”

and “diploznatic,” admitted feat wife
the ^gningof the Fondamental Accord
between the Holy See and the State of
Israel, a liew stage had been reached in

Ashkenazi ChiefRabbi Yisrael Mdr Lau with Vatican representative Cardinal Edward Cassidy.

Cafeolic-Jewisb relations.

Reviewing fee achievements of the

past, be no^ that feese achievement
had pat into question fee need for far-

tber high-level meetings and action.

What remained, be appemed to say, was
action and education on a local level so
that religious leaders and feeir commu-
nities would actually know what had
been adiieved.

At the same time, Casridy exfuessed
the frustration of fee Catholics who see

the Orfeodox rabbinate as feeir natural

partners in dialogue,^ while those who
engage in such talks on the Jevrish side

are most often Conservative or R.efonn,

^rabbis, or leaders of Jmsh ^nunupaJ,
‘btgmfiiatibns.

“The question feat arises for many of
us ccmcems fee fact that often fee rep-

Tesentaiives on one ride of fee dialogue

are clergy and theologians, while those

on the other side are often lay represen-

tatives of their emnmunity oiganiza-

tious. Yet, fee questions, d^t wife in

our dialogue have a religious signifi-

cance and... we are meeting as commu-
nities of faith,” Cassidy said.

The problem
,
was faced by Rosen,

himself an Orthodox rabbi, who noted

fee demise of the Synagogue Council of

America, a part of DCIC, following fee

withdrawid of fee Orfeodox.
Reservations by American Orthodox
rabbis toward such participation had
come, Rosen said, fbUowing an article

by the late Rabbi J.B. Soloveichik, spir-

itual head of Yeshiva University,

expressing doubts about theological

diriogue, while encouraging coopera-

tion wife non-Jews on civil, social and
^cal i^su^.

.

^ hi .
fact, Rosen pointed out,

^loveic^ himself had participated in

many feeblbgical meeting. The article,

Rosen suggested, was intended to

encourage more narrow-minded rabbis

by suggesting a series of boundaries
wife which they could live, in any case,

Rosen added, C^odox rabbis in Israel

and Europe make no such (Ustinction.

They view close Telatioas between Jews

and Christians as either derirable or

undesirable.

As Rosen pointed ou^ even fee hip-
est levels of fee t^frcial rabbinate in

Israel are willing to participate in inter-

faith gatherings, albeit usually far from
Israel and ftom the criticism of feeir

haredi colleagues. (In fact, Haifa Chief
Rabbi Sbe'ar Yashuv Cohen attended

the opening session of the symposium
and ^ve his blessing to the gathering.)

However, if the participation of
Orthodox Jewirii clergy in Israel is pnfe-
lematic. so is that of fee higher ranks of
fee Roman Catholic hierarchy. In a rare

appearance at such a gafeeriog. Latin

Patriarch Michel Sabbah noted that dia-

logue is a Western reality. Even in this

country, it is mostly betweeo Westernized

Jews and expatriate Christians.

In order to talk to local Christians,

Sabbah said, it was necessary to relate

to them as I^lestinians.

“Christians are not cmly a sep^ted
religious coiiununity. As any Christian

in the world, they belong to a people

lAriel JeiDZolim&l.i)

and nation; any attempt to separate

feem or eradicate them from their peo-

ple will only harm feem.” he said.

Noting what he called the Palestinian

suffering under fee yoke of oppression

created by fee policies of fee govern-

ment of Israel, Sabbah suggested feat

just as Western Christians had had to

repent for fee treatment of Jews, so

Jews would have to repent for feeir

treatment of fee Palestinians.

Partially echoing Sabbah. Dr. Daniel

Rossing. a Jewish educator, called for

Jews to appreciate the history, situation

and sensitivities of local Christians, just

as Christians abroad had had to under-

stand fee sp^ial sensitivities of fee

Jewish minority.

’^e must recognize that fee Christian

community wages a daily struggle for

survival, relating to Moslems, Jews,

Western Christians [and others and feat

they] face a six-dimensional chess

game in which a move in one direction

can mean defeat in anofeer,” Rossing

said.

DEARRUTHiE What was it really like in ancient Rome?

It’s tough being
a son-in-law

,eor Rutfde,

witty fatiter^

^in-law dUd.
three- years ago.
Since .

dten, my
mother-in-taw
comes Uf visit us in

Israel several ones a year. Each

dme she comes, she steysfia-ajew

Hvrete and ttuaUy disrupts oicr

fives. My wife and / have three

children who are always very

happy when their grandrru^ier

su^wthus. ^ -VTkeprtdUemismyw^Sheand
her mother have a very compjieat-

ed reUdiottship. They are always

oreach other's throats blit are also

very close in a strange way.

Dtaing these visits f

up caught in the middle —

ineyiwbiy being blamedfor every-.

wifi gets annoyed wia me

fcr not helping out enough: my
mother-in-law 8Pts

fyr dominating her

dme. And iften, efier the «
over. it takes us at least anotfmr

two weeks to resume normal uje

had it with

coaster, to the powt

even Widmy wifi that i Aon tw^
her modter staying wah us any

thenfielshurt
inconsiderate. I don t

know w*of to do about this any

Seeih^ Son-b^law

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Seething S-i-L,

jSidh^bSvit^

ibae.

Your wife reverts to.pattems of

family dynamics more relevant to

her past tiian to her presenL Her
fflotber, too, pfeys out her xole in

the “expected” scenario. You,
tii^ are caught in the cross-fire,

-

and feel victhiuzed in your own
house - as a result of your hospi-

talj^ to your vridowed mother-in-

law.

Keep in mind that it is to

slip intomd^fey family dyn^
. ics, such tiiat fee traasfonnation
fre^ ^ctim” to “participant”

often oedns gradually and uncon-
sciously.

Ask youisejf whether you have

begun to get swept up in an unde-

sirable tri^gle.

.

If not, fee best way to remain
outride of tie “sparring ring” is to

nudoe it clear to your (during

. tiieweeks when your lives resume
tuxrmalcy) that you will be st^
ping aside w'hen' your moiher-in-

law is around, even if this means
helping oat around the. house less

tiian you.normally do.

If, on the otiier hand, you find

yoinself acting out a. ItCde role of

your own. when tiiese extended

visits.take place, you may have to

Tpalfft a concerted effort to break

the cycle.

U'dcMie successfully, you will no

longer to oust your wife’s

jooiber from the {xenedses --asyon

have thr^tened - in order to

fpffun yoor home.

l^earRuthie.

What is an a/^ropriate (and not

too expendxe) giftfor a coUet^
whojust had a baby? / don't have

ony children mysef andPm firri-

hie at selecting g$safa^J^
Guileless Gift Gtver

Jerusalem

Dear C5GG, .

^ photo album or picture name;

a gift ceroficatt

hotdes hand-painted wfe fee

baby’s name; a borikon chDdrw-

ing. Mobiles, males and teeflimg

rings are all good.

Letters dwoH be

to- ‘Dear Rnfinc*’ P®®
^bOO Jemaitein. For Epmafl:

cdStors@iP«**

How do you convey to a
modem world what life

was like in ancient Rome,
what it felt like to walk its

streets, reside in its palaces and
barter in its maritetplaces?

A book? A movie? A seminar?
Some of fee biggest brains in

archeology, arclutectiire, history

and classics have something
else in mind: virtual-reality mod-
els to be ready in time for the

year 2000 wbra fee ci^ cele-

brates its past two millennia.

At a recent seminar, experts

from Italy, the United States and
fee Vatican tossed around the

idea of pooling resources for the

expensive, time-consunung pro-

jecL
All the proposals aim at letting

pec^le - be feey computer users

sitting in their living rooms or

tourists kicking up dust in fee

ci^’s Imperial Forums - experi-

ence the world of the ancients as

revealed by decades of academic
leseaicb.

The projects “will allow a com-
mon person to walk through the

minds of outstanding historians,”

said Kumar Patel, vice chancel-

lor for research at the University

of California, Los Angeles.
An important side benefit for

cash-strapped Italy, wtuch has
been unable to properly cate for

its historic monuments, would be
a new way for the curious to

learn about fee past without cre-

ating wear and tear. Virtual-reali-

ty fleets have “an important use

for conservation. That’s the great

value of this,” said Francesco
Antinucci, of Italy's state-funded

CNR research center.

Making the big push for inter-

national cooperation on fee pro-

j^ts is UCLA which dubbed its

virtual-reality brainchild “Rome
Reborn.”
The Getty Museum in Malibu,

California, commissioned UCLA
to create a virtual-reality model
of Trajan's Forum, which the

university plans to complete by
fee year’s end. in time for the

inauguration of the museum’s
new Brentwood Center.

But the university has its own,
more ambitious plans: recon-
structing all of Rome wiihin the

city’s ancient walls.

Or at least a virtual version of
that. tAP)

ME TIME
HISTX)RY OF CHESS - by >^ctor Keais, worfd-renowned expert

most comprehensive review of chess history is now available in this 3 volurne series by Victor Keats.

Most o the text derhms from trarisiators horn Arabic and Hebrew, wnfe accornpanyirtg commentaries, illustrations, reproductions frorn rnanuscripts, and pictures of

chess pieces and early chess problems. This is an invaKiabie reference source for collectors, players and everyone fascinated by this ancient game.

a bearing on chess, and
ions, book plates, Hebrew and

VOL I - CHESS, JEWS AND HISTORY brings

constitutes a unique review of the whole history

Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces, problems

VOL II - CHESSAND TTS ORIGINS is the first ever translation into Engfish of the work by Thomas Hyde, chief librarian of

the Bodleian library in the late 17th century. 352 pp., with 80 illustrations from period Rterature and iconography.

VOL III - CHESSAMONG THE JEWS - a catalogue of Hebrew sources, and a translation and explanation of the work of

Moritz Stmnschrei^.

JP Special Introductory Price; NfS 269 per volume bid. VAT and door-to-doordelivery (where available)

AH three volumes: Only NIS 699 Incl. VAT & door-to-door delivery (where available).

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDETO WORLD CHESS SETS by Vic4r Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new

coifections afike. The devetopment ofchess sets in each country is charted sysfematically in chronologicd orte, giving the reefer an

irs&it means of identificatkxi. 50 cdor and 273 black and white illustrafions give details of the diverse matenals used, sizes and

dates, aid highlights the variations In style In English Saturation sets. Indian ivory sets, Spanish 'pulpif chessmen, as wdl as

uTHJsuai, one^rf^-kirid sets from Africa andAmerica

JP Special Price; NIS 249l

Chess Sets
v'croRiukux

Tor Booies, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please deliver me the foBowing History of Chess books:

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX^ 02-6241282
Fax: 02-6241212

e-mail: ordersSjpost.co-il

Titleu Price

a i wouW filte to order the 3-volume set of Chess Ktstory, ft>rNB 699. Enclosed is my dieck payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credft card details:

Maatog in Israel - NIS 10 per order or door-to-door defiveiy. NIS 19 per order.

Visa Olsracard ODthers OAmex

CC Number^^ -£xp.

MamA - —Address City ^CodSL

ID Number. .Ibi. (day) -Signature.
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. No spin-off of Hapoaiim holdings befbre sale
] Bank Hapoalim will not be forced to spin off its holdings in
* both Kocff and Oal prior to its impending sale. Finance Minister
Dw Mmdor said yester^y, following a meeting on the matter
with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. Meridor added, how-
ever, diat the recently amended Banking Law compels Hapoalim
to sh^ its holdings in either of the two, and that the govern-
ment's main concern right now is to sell a controlling share in

. Israel’s largest bank. Jerusalem Post ^aff

Settex owners deny renewed Gilo bid
Scitex’s major shareholders. Discount Investments and

Internationa] Paper, denied reports diat US entrepreneur Davidi
Gilo had renewed efforts to purchase Sdtex. senior ofBcials at

Discount Investments and Internationa Paper said yesterday. On
Wednesday, Ha’aretz reported that Gilo bad renew^ ta^ with
Scitex’s major shareholders in an attempt to take over die

He/zliya-based maker ofcomputerir^ printing equipmenL
”No formal offer [by Gilo] was ever made." said Molly

Sullivan, spokeswoman for the New York-based International
Paper, which holds 13.3% of ^itex’s shares and has an agree-
ment with Oal Israel and Discount ^vestments that prevents the

company from selling its shares without mutual consent Gilo
first expressed interest in acquiring Scitex in April IS^, when
he attempted a hostile takeover of Scitex.

Scitex is expected to release it much-awaited fourth quarter
results today. Jerusalem Post Staff

Defense producers to «diiblt in Australia
The Defense Ministry has oiganized a pavilion for a defense

exhibition in Melbourne, the first such time Israeli contractors
will be brongfat to such an event in Oceania. The ministry's
SIBAT, the Fexeign Defense Assista^ and Defense Export
Oigaui^tion, is bringing leading contractors to die Down Under
Exhibition, which focuses on aviraics and space and is to be
held from February 1 8-23. Steve, Rodan

Elscint and GE fdrm 50/50 joint veirtitfe

Elscint Ltd. of Haifa and GE Medical Systems, a $4 billion

subsidiary of General Electric Company, announced yesterday a
SO/SO joint venture to engineer and manufacture nuclear medi-

cine piquets. Under the terms of the deal, the joint venture

company will operate in Haif^ and GEMS and Qscint will sepa-

rately market and service the joindy develt^ied nuclear medicine

products under the brand name of each panrier. Nuclear medi-

cine technology, such as X-ray, mammography, magnetic reso-

nance, ultrasound and nuclear medicine imaging devices, are

used in the detectiem of diseases, as well as other abnormalities

in veins, tissues and oigans. Jennifer Friedlin

Committee to explore telecom competition

Communications Minister Linior Livnat and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor yesterday announced the appointment of an imple-

mentation to reco'hicDfind'aiid' d'etail~ways^ of opening

telecommimicatibns to competitionTThe team,"to' bi?'hea^d by
Communications Minis^ director-general Daniel Rosenne and

include various senior officials from both ministries, will present

its report to the ministers by July 1

.

The government decided at the beginning of the year to adopt

the recommendations of the Waxe-Brodet-Leon Committee on

increasing competition in the telecommuiucations sector. The
committee members wOJ be entitled to consult with representa-

tives of other relevant rrimistries. outside experts and vested inter-

ests in the telecommunications field, as well as Bezeq union lead-

ers. Judy Siegel

Fourth quarter

investments down 23%
GDP growth slows to 3% from 6% over previous six years

By denisatan Port Staff

The gross domestic product’s

growth rate slowed over the last

quarter of 1 9S^ to an annual pace
of three percent horn a 6%-7%
rate over each of the previous rix

years, and investments in the local

economy plunged 23% after ris-

ing 3 1% during the previous quar-
ter, the Central Bureau of
Statistics reported yesterday.

Analysts relate the sharp decline

in investments to the economy's
genera] slowdown, which some
experts and industrialists attribute

to the central bank's relatively

high interest rates and arguably

low exchange rate.

Earlier this week. Finance

Minister Dan Meridor told the

Kne^t Finance Committee the

economy was not facing a reces-

sion.

Though it is experiencing a
slowdown, ’Tnany Western coun-

tries would be happy to have our
growth rates," he said

The quarterly survey, which is

based on preliminary data, also

indicates that the annual gjowth
rate of private consumption
expenditures has slowed to 2%
during the last three months oi
last year, after ririztg 5% during

the previous three months.

Per-capita expenditures for the

purchase of durable goods - Le.

cars, furniture, household appli-

ances etc. - plunged during the

last quarter of 1996 by 38% in

comparison with the previous

-

three montiis.

Factories’ investments in

machineiy and equipment shrank

by 2i%- on an annualized basis,

while their mvestments in means
of transportation sank 5 1 %.

the real-estate sector, invest-

ments in buildings and' construc-

tion works declinMl an annualized

10%, whQe investments in lesi-

d^tial boosing rose, during the

fourth qnarter, by an anmirtized

10%.
Imports of goods and services

dwindled over the last quarter by
14.6% from the coiresponding
period in 1995, after having risen

28.2% during the third quarter last

year.

Exports of goods and services

declmed 0.6% during die
.

fourth

qnwer,a^r expanding by 19.4%
dating die previous quarter.

Meanwhile, the Labor a^
Welfare Miaistiy reported that die

number of j<A seek^ remained
anchan^ in January.

During the fust mondi of the

year, 136,000 people sought work
through the govennnent’s
employment ' bureaus, but after

seasonal adjustments the real fig-

ure is considered to 129,000,
much the same as December’s,
the ministry sai^

Israel's 63% unempli^ment
rate in among the lowest in die

developed wrald.

Israel, RA ink debt anangement
Finance MUuster Dan Meridor (left) and Palestmian Authority Minister ofPlanning Nabfl Shaath (right) a debt-srtdemeDt
deal yesterday by which I^ael will transfer NIS 65 million to the PA in lieu ofaccnmulated tax returns and an -additional NIS
40in. for various other debts. ITie PA, for its part, will pay an estimated NIS 75m. in lieu of oiqiaid debts to Bezeq, Mekorot,

the Electric Crarporatirm and others. iim; Phone Bdm Headin)

Central bank: Union, Leumi
charge highest commissions

ECI, Belgacom
in $30m. deal

ByGAUTlglOSBECK

Bank Leumi and Union Bank
are the most expensive for main-
taining a current account, while

Bank Hapoalim is the cheapest,

according to a survey conducted

by the Bank of Israel.

A central bank spokesman said

yesterday the bwk stands behind
its survey, despite claims by
some of the banks that the data

released is inaccurate.

Bank Leumi and Union Bank
said die data is not a true com-
parison of fees.

The central bank published a

cable comparing the seven largest

banks in terms of monthly cost of
maintaining a private current

account
The data reveals that there are

substantial differences of up to

33 percent in fees for performing
Che same service.

The table compares monthly
fees for a private account in

which there are 20 transactions.

The chart gives data on wage
earners with NIS 3.000 in over-

draft credit who use an average

30% of their allocated credit per

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

ForTwo weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Sbe Months

$13 US Dollara/NIS 45

$25 US Dollara/NIS 88

$45 US Dollars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245

$130 US Dollara/NIS 456

Ust category and sub-category.

Fax tills fbnn: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of tiie world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad direedy on our %veb she at http;(/www.jpost.co.il

month and similar wage earners

who use an average of 150% of
their allocated credit

*The chart also lists bank fees

for wage earners with NTS 7,500
in overdraft credit using an aver-

age 50% of their allocated credit

and similar wage earners using
an average 150% of (heirallocat-

ed credit

According to the chart, ±e
average monthly cost of main-
taining-an account at Union Bank
is NIS 61.35 for wage earners

with NIS 3,000 in o'erdrafi and
using an average 50% of their

allocated credit
In comparison, at Bank Leumi

the average cost is NIS 44,73. at

United Mizrahi Bank NIS 42.60,
at First Imemational NIS 42.10.
at Mercantile Discount the cost is

NIS 42.03, at Bank Discount it is

NIS 41 .90 and at Bank Hapoalim
NIS 39.35.

Union Bank said the results

reflect a very narrow category of
customers, emphasizing that

most of their diems are business-

men and wage earners with much
higher moni^y incomes.
"Our bank serves a different

sector than that examined by the

central bank,” a Union Bank
spokesman said.

“The published data does not

reflect die real cost of the bank
fees, which is much cheaper.”

Bank Leumi said the central

with Israel Discount Bank

bank's data concerning the prime,

rate is not accurate, explaining it

makes it appear that the average
customer (»ys maximum interest

fees of prime plus 6%.
According to Leumi, the major-

ity of customers pay the lower
rate, which is only prime plus

3.5%.
Leumi also criticized the Bank

of Israel for not taking into con-
sideration the fact that, unlike

other banks, it does not eba^e
commission fees on standing
orders.

Customers are usually charged
the higter rates unless Aey nego-
tiate with the branch manager, a

Bank of Israel spokesman said,

adding that Bank Leumi signed a

document confiiming that the

rates used for the comparison are
accurate.

"We took the same kind .of fees

from all of the banks,” the
spokesman said.

Last year. Bank Leumi decided
to freeze comnussion fees almost
immediately after the central

bank published a similar compar-
ison chart, which also showed it

I

had expensive fees. In reaction u>

Leumi. Bank Hapoalim also
froze its fees at that time.

Other findings of the chan
show that Bai^ Discount and
Mercantile Discount charge the
lowest managemenc and infonna'-

tion fees for monthly wage earn-
ers of up to NIS 10,000.

The cost of management and
information services at Bank
Leumi for accounts witii up to

NIS 6.000 in allocated moodily
overdraft credii is relatively

expensive.
This is due to fixed manage-

ment fees of NIS 6.9 and NIS 2
in credit allocation fees.
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Belgacom, Belgium’s leading

telecommunications operator, has

selected ECI Telecom Ltd. to be
Its sole supplier of access-network
pair-gain solutions, which expand
the capaci^ of existing telecom-

munications services, an ECI rep-

resentative said jresterday.

Uader Ae terms of the agree-

ment, the Peiah TDcvab-based
company will deliver its access

products over tiie next three years,

generating sales that could exceed
$30 million.

"We’ve opened up a very nice

market, and as Belgacom’s sole

supplier we are in a good posi-

tion.” said Michael Sl^t, ECI’s

rice presidenc of business devel-

opment, commenting on the sale.

The systems EQ will deliver to
Belgacom will be supported by
management controls incor-

porate a special copper wise line

testing feature.

Meanwhile, ECI also annnunrwl
yesterday that it reertved a S6.8m.
contract to su^y its snbscriber

systems R> Institute Cosiairioense

de Electricidad, Cbsta Rica’s state

body for electrici^ and telecom-
muiucations.

ECI designs digital teleconnim-
oications and data transmissioa
systems for teiecommuiiicatioas

providers. The compmy is British

Tblecom's sole surlier of
equipment, which increases the
number ofusers that can be served
through a pair of existing copper-
wire telephone lines, and supplies

60% of I^utsche Iblekom's higji-

speed optical transmission equip-
ment. which connects trunk lines

between ma^Cdnnan cities:

Sbalit said ECI is currently
focu^g on increasing business in

the Far East The company has
been developing a distribution

neiwozk in Soutiwast Asia and is

now "looking forward to reaping
the benefits,” Shalit said.

Last year, EQ did SlOOm. worth
of business in the Philippines, and
the company is ctirrentiy woriting
on a deal with China’s
telecommanicatioDS operator Ji

Tong. Shaiit said that Lanqing,
vice prerident of tire coimcil of the

People's Republic of Ch^ has
expressed interest in visiting ECI
dining an apeoming visit to IstaeL

Earlier this week, ECI
announced its fourth quarter and
annual results. Revenues for the

fourth quarter inemsed 36% te

S166.66m, from $12254m. for tire

same period one year aga

Koor,

Sheraton

set up
regional

hotel chain
Br HAIM SHAPIRO

Md Jetiwalaiii Port Staff

Koor and ITT Sheraton signed

an agreement in Tel Aviv- yes^-

day to establish Sheraton Israel, a

joint rnmpany that will maMge
hotels in Israel flie Palestiiiian

Authority and Jordan.

The agreement - signed by ITT

Sheraton Europe Presidwt

Robert Cotter, Koor Indices
President .and CEO -Benjamin

Gaon, and Koor Tourism

Enterprises general manager Gil

Leidiitf - provides for a 51 per-

cent rtiare in Sheraton Israel for

Sheraton ITT anti a 49% share

for Koor.

'

Cotter, who noteti that Gaon
had alritedy held talks with PA
hfiyH Yasser Arafat on establirti-

ing a tourist infitastructure in the

PA, diat both partners in

the new comply were looking

to find ^estinian partnecs to

bund hotels in such locations as

Gaza and Bethlehem.

It wonld, he said, be one of the

first focal points of the joint ven-

ture.

Cotter added that altiiou^ he

was not sure what role the

Palestinian partner would take,

the conqiany woiuld not go into

such a venture without such a
partner.

The same, he added, was true

for Jordan, where Sheraton Israel

is also to operate.

Iteidner said that with the

im{tiementation of the transac-

tion and completion of the hotels

constructed by Koor, the compa-
ny will operate about 2,100

rooms in the deluxe and recre-

ation classes throughout the

country.

According to tiie agreement,
Sheraton brael is to manage four

hotels from the fonner J^radise

chain '> in Jerusalem, Tiberias,

Eilat and the Dead Sea - under,

the brand name Four Pomts*-

Hotefe; $ Sheraton group ofmod-
erately [Hiced hotels.

.

Sheraton Israel is also to man-
age the Herod’s Hotel in Eilac.

which is due to be completed in

1998.
According to .tiie company,

when comjpleted, it will be the

most luxurious hotel in the Red
Sea port.
nr Sbeiatoo and the owneis of

the Sheraton Plaza Jerusalem
Hotel are oegotiating to transfer

tiie management of the hotel to

Sberaten Israel.

All the hotels under ±e man-
agemept of Sheraton Israel are to

become pan of the ITT Sheraton
n^orfc firom the beginning of
next year.

However, they are to be iinine-

diately linked to the ITT
Sheraton worldwide reservations

network and sales centers anmnd
the woiid.

Meairwhne, ITT Sheraton yes-
terday rejected Hilton Hotels'
$105 billion hostile takeover bid

as too low.

Palah (foreign currency depoett rate^ (11

Currency (dHpotttfon) SMONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S.dolBrK^,0(») 4.760 SX)00 S.375-
Pounct ctsrlhg (^00,000) 3.875 4h00 .

• . 4.2S0 .

Gecman iTiarK teM 200,0(xn 1.62S 1.62S 2.125
Swintanc(^200h0(9 a62S 0.7S0 1.000
Ylm(10 ninionyan) —

(Rctmvwy blgtiw or lewwthcn Iridieatod aceoRlIndto dapMl$

.

Sheltol Foreign Eitotiange Rara^ (12.2.97)
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asss a6544'
- -'

. ^ aes37
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.
SOI 508 S.4633

n,B^ aS9S19 007 0O1 00872
Z6732 Z7164 . 202 2.76 2.040
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.
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‘
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",

U.S.do
German mark
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French franc
Japeneaayen (10Q)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
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Norwegian krane
DaniBh krone
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Canadian doBar
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*niese rates vary according to bank. **Bank of ler^
• SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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•In local currencies

Representative

US Dollar J«J1S 3.3420 * 0.33%

sterbig NIS 5.4538 - 0.14%

Marie JtlS 1.9819 - 0.64%

NEV/ YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJhdaeMs —
DJTrantaort_
DJUHs
DJConp--—
NYSElnkak —
t4YSETtttapn1

.

NVSECotnp—
SEP 100
SftPSpoilndB.

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

which together account for more

than 16.5 percent of the Maof

Index, also declined.

Investors are awaiting the con-

sumer price index report tomorrow

for clues to the centr^ bank's inter-

est rate policy.

Shachar Gazit, analyst at Batncna

Securities and Investments Ltd.,

yiiH investors weren’t concen^
by a government report showing

that tte rise in fourth-quarter out-

put of goods and services in Israel

slowed to a 3% annual rate.

Gross domestic product rose at

an annual rate of more than 6%
from 1990 to 1995 .

*There's a good possibility inter-

est rates will be cut, if not tUs

month, then soon," Gazit stud.

*How long can you keep rates high

with tile economy slowing?"

The Mishtanim index of 100

most-traded shares fell 0.97% to

[other stock market indexes

FTSE 100

Ibkyo Mdel 1M>94
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DATA COMMUNICATIOMS VIA

^ fr^ ^coMPirrtajYST™ LnoTEo
lay nBUHHJkiKtBMHCBAenrrur

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStBCk Ikaiiiig Ud.
puTurier, Options,

Stocks. Be^
I

and Mutual Funds

1
34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean InvestmentSp

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

2548

1

, while the Maof index of 25
top issues dropped 1 .27% to

262.41 .

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 134 milUon of*,

shares traded, 29% less than the'

month’s daily average of NIS-
1 87 .5m. and 21% greater than the

'

year’s avetage of NIS 162 .8m.
Koor was the most-active issue,

falling 1 .5% as more than NIS
7.3m. of shares traded.

The chemicals companies
dropped even as the shekel weak-

ened to 3342 against the US dollar

from 3.331 yesterday.

A weaker shekel helps the chem-
icals companies and other

exporters by making their products

cheaper for overseas buyers.

And These companies pay costs

and salaries in we^er local curren-

cy and earn revenue in stronger

dollars.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar boosts

French shares higher

PARIS (Reuter) - French sh^
ended higher yesterday, but just

below the key 2.600 level, as con-

tinued dollar strength supported

the inarkeL traders said.

Banking and financial stocks I^
the risers, with the market contin-

uing to see robust volumes.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index

closed up 1 7.24 points or 0.67 per-

cent at 2^599.33 .

The CAC-40 futures contract

was up at 2,605 from 2,591 on

Tuesday’s close.

Volume was nine billion francs.

The market came off its highs

following Bundesbank comments

that die dollar correction was over,

but despite that verbal interven-

tion. sentiment on the US currency

remained buoyant and French

stocks stayed bullish.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow shoote up,

hits recoW dose
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow

Jones industrisj average shot

toward 7,000 yesterday as the

stock market rallied into the close.

A strong earnings report from a

key technology concern help^

stem the recent profit-taking in

that secior.

On Wall Street, the Dow rose

103.52 points to close at 6,961 .63,

blowing past its previous best

close by nearly 78 points and

moving within 40 points of the

7,000-mark less than four months

after the blue-chip barometer’s

first close above 6,000.

Advancing issues outnumbered

decUners by a 7-10-3 margin on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,800 up. 777 down and 772

unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 56355

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

480.61 million in the previous ses-

sion.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 27 .45 . or about 2 percent, to

1 ,358 .96 , but remains about 30

points shy of a new high.

The American Stock Exchange

composite index rose 3.86 to

593 . 10.

WHERE TO GO
Noficas in this fealMie am dtar^
at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every dav of the monA
costs NIS S20.65 per Une. including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSTTY. Tours of the

.A - ^

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography fnm
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of wort®. Tzvi Hedcer
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

IsraeH arti^ Virtual ReaTity: The
doRiKtic and realislic In contemporary
IsraaU art HELENA RUBINSTEIN

Mount Scopus campus, in EngRsh,

daily Sun.'Thur., 11 a.m. fromdaily Sun.'thur., 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherrr^
Administration »dg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, cd 5882819.

HADASSAH. \fisk the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, (S-6776271.

IsiaeU ait. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR COf-TTEMPORARY
AHT. Shlomo Bon-Oavid and Amon
Ben^Javid. The Inverted Campaign.
Hramr Weekdavs 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue.Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tut

10 aJTL-10 p.m. Ffi. 10 am.-2 pjti.

Meye^M Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

TEL AVIV Wh£% on in HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES __
Jerusalem: Kupat HoBm Cb^
A. 3 Avlgdoru 670-6660; BatojSalah
ebin, K7-2315: Shuafal. Shu^at

Road. 581-0108: Dar AJdawa. Herod’S

628-2058.

ia Aviv: Kupat
QhiA S5fr£55B: Superoharm MniSMre,

a.m. Friday: Pharma Dal

125 ton Qvifol, 548^2040. Til midnighb

SuDOltfiarm Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641^730: London Mlnistoro

Supeipharm. 4 Shaul Hameledi, 696-

^’Inana-KfarSava: KlnnereU 119

Wf^zmann, Kfar Sava, 767-3228.

Netanya: Kupat Hctfm Maccabi. 15

SmilansiV 86D6204.
Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba
Khoushy, 834-1113.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtal Modm,
fCryat Motzkin, 87D-777(V3.

Hwziw Gal Pharm, Bek MericazBii, 6

kteska (cnr. Sderot HarnUrm. Herzl^

Pituah. 9558472. 955^7. Open 9

e.m. to n^ighL
, ^

Ltoper Nazai^ Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

mbit 657-C468.0pen 9 8Jn. io 10

pjn.

nRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Maaen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (H^n^ or

911 (English) in mosl parts of the

courrtry.1n addition: ^

^

In emergencies efiai 101 (Hebrew^ or

911 (Erig^) in most parts of the

coui^.ln ad^n: ^
Atad^ 8551333 KlarSava^ 99lKlar Sava- 9902222

Netanya* 9912333Asnkelon 6551332
BsMtaba* 6274767 Nriamn* B804444

Bta Shemesh 6523133 PetanTta^J^m
DtaR^- 5793333
gw* ^3444 Rishon* 9642333

3612233 Setad 6B2D333
jousaieiir 6523133 5SS1V*
Ktaniri'9BB5444 Ttoerin' 6792444

Moble imerane Cbie Uns (MCU) aeraca In

iha area around 9ie dod(.

PatanWa* 9311111

Rehowa* 9451333
RishaY 9642333
Setad 6920333
7̂ /1^*5460111
Ttotfin' 6792444

DUTY HOSPRALS
jerusalefTc ffloir Holim (kilemal, pedi-

alrlcs); Hadassah Bn Kemm (^gery.

orthopeMdics, ophthalnxriogy, ENT);

Shaare Zedek (obstetric^.

Tbi Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Petfatrlc Hos^ (pedatrles); Tel Aviv

MetScal Cenler (surgery).

NManya: Lanlaao.

INVESTMENTS

Medical help for tourists fm English)

177-022-9110
The National Pmson Control Cent» at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-0205, 24

hours a day, for inlormation in case of

^?^"^!iolional First Aid 1201, also:

Jtavsilem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 545-1111

(chilekertfyouth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222/3. B^nheba 649-4333, Netanya

8628110. Kannid 988-8770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Wfzo hottines (or battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russbn), 07-637-6310, OB^^OSOB
(also in Amharte).

R»e CriM Center (24 hours), Tel

523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 6258558, Haifa 653-0533,
Bat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

POUCE
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England loses

World Cup
qualifier

LONDON (Reuter) - Italy became the first team ever to beat England
at home in a World Cup qualifier when a 19th-minute goal from
Gianfranco Zola gave them a I -0 victory atWembley Stadium yesterday.
ZolUf who plays for Londtxi club Chelsea, slammed the ball past

England goall^per Ian Walker after a long raking pass from Alessandro
Costacurta eluded defenders Stuart Pearce and Sol Campbell, allowing
Zola the space to control the ball and fire it home at the near post
The result ended England's 100 percent start in its Group 2 qualifying

campu^ leaving the team with nine points from four matches, but I^y
has maiatained its perfect start with its third straight win.
The mateh started brightly for England, which had played 28 home

qualifiers since the early 1950$ widiout defeat, but Italy gradually took
control dirough Alessandro Costacurta and Demetrio Albertini who dic-
tated much of their play.

Eiigland played with plen^ of spirit and determinadon, going close to
scoring throu^ Matt Le Tissier, Graeme Le Saux and T^ul Ince in the
closing stages, but it could do nothing in the end to break down a
superbly marshalled Italian defense.

Kings bxiried in

Avalanche of shots
DENVER (AP) - Patrick Roy

had 3 1 saves and Adam
Deadmarsh scored his 23xd goal,
leading the Colorado Avalanche to

a 3-1 win over the undermanned
Los Angeles Kings.
Mike Ricci and Valeri

Kamensky each scored a goal for

Colorado during Tuesday night's

game, and Roy limited Los
Angeles to only a shorthand^
goal in the first period.

The Kings, 2-8-1 since the All-

Star break, piay^ without lea^g
scorer Dimitri Khristich, top

defenseman Rob Blake and left

winger Man Johnson. Khristich

was out with an injury to Us right

eye while Blake and Johnson were
serving suspensions.

Los Angeles goalie Stephane
Fiset faced 51 shots, his most
since stopping 46 against Chic^o
on February 14, 1991, while with

Quebec.
The Avalanche set a club record

with 29 riiois on goal in the ftrst

period. It was also the most shots

ever taken against the IGogs in

one period. —
latudera 5, Senators 5
Marty Mclnnis scored with 1:49

left in the third period to lift host

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allwitic DhrWen

New York to a tie.

Mclrmis took a pass from Derek
King in the right circle and beat

goalie Damian Rhodes to the far

comer from IS feet for his 16th

goal of the seascxi.

Travis Green scored twice for

the Islanders, who are winless in

six of dieir last seven games (1-5-

1). Bryan Smolinski and Bryan
Betard also scored for New Yc^
Alexei Yashin scored twice for

Ottawa. Daniel Alfredsson, Jason

York and Alexandre Daigle also

scored for the Senators, unbeaten
in four of their last five (3- 1 - 1 ).

Flames 5, Brians 1

Trevor Kidd made 31 saves to

lead the host Calgary Flames to

their third straight win over die

Boston Bruins.

Jonas Hoglund, Dave Gagner,
and Ronnie Stem each had a goal

and an assist for the Flames,
whose winning streak is a season-

high.

Kidd, making his ninth straight

start, was especially ^aip in the

second period while making 13

. saves. He stopped Ray Bourque’s

slap shot from the top of die face-

off circle with a duzling glove

save.

WESTERN COfiFERBICE
Central Division

adiiiits to

SBEERPOWER - England’s Alan Shearer bursts past Italy’s Fabio Caimavaro daring titeir World Cup qualifying matdu fAP)

a

Friendlier Rodman returns to the court

W L T Pts GF GA W L T Pts GF GA
Phltadekitite 30 16 8 68 173 136 Dallas 32 20 4 68 172 138
Roiida 77 15 13 67 156 126 Detroit 25 18 10 60 163 128
N.Y. Rangers 28 22 7 63 197 15B Sl Louis 26 25 6 58 172 177
New Jers^ 26 17 9 61 139 128 Phoenix 24 27 4 52 151 172

Tanpa Bay
N.Y. Islanders

22 27 6 50 144 1S2 Oiiago 21 27 6 50 143 148
19 27 6 44 140 163 Toronto 21 33 1 43 156 192
17 28 10 44 149 166 Padfle Dtvtelon

Northeast Dtvtelon Colorado 33 14 6 74 187 129
Bultalo 29 19 8 66 TS7 139 Edmonton 27 23 5 59 174 156
Pinsbugh
Montred

30 19 S 65 205 168 Vancouver 25 28 2 52 176 189
21 27 10 52 163 208 Calgary

Ananesn
22 26 6 SO 148 163

Hartford 21 25 7 49 155 174 21 28 6 48 154 170
Onawa 18 24 12 48 151 161 San Jose 20 28 6 46 142 171
Boston 20 28 7 47 157 192 Los Angeles 19 31 6 44 148 191

TGESDAY’S RESULTS: Ottawa 5, N.Y. btanders 5; Colorado 3, Los Angefcs 1:

Calgary 5, Boston 1; Washii^ofl^ >^ncoovu- 2.

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis
Rodman ran into a cameraman -
again - and responded with a
smQe and a tap instead of a kick.

He also avoided a ctmfipontation

with a former head-butt victim.

He battled Anthony Mason,
grabbed 14 rebounds and helped
the Chicago Bulls beat the

Charlotte Hornets 103-100
Tuesday night, a victory diat was
deliver^ ^ Michael Jordan's 3-

pointer at the bo22er.
As be walked off the court,

Jordan hugged Rodman and said,

“Welcome back." Rodman's
return from as 11-game suspen-

sion - imposed by die NBA for

kicking a cameraman in

Minnesota on January 15 • could-

n’t have been much ^oer.
"He kept his composure," said

Jordan, who scored 43 pointS/in

the Bulls' 15th consecutive home
victory. "He did just the opposite

of what be did last time. He
learned his lesson."

With 5:59 to play, Rodman
fouled Mason and stumbled out of
bounds, where he tripj^ over
cameraman Tommy Skinner of
local television station WGN.
Rodman smiled, patted Skinner
playfully on die chest and apolo-

gize into the camera.

"I just said, ‘Are you all ri^t?

Are you all right? Please rell me
you're all righti’" Rodman said.

"Are you hai^, David Stem?"
Stem, the oomniissioiier,

gave Rodman die second-lOTgest

sjspensioo in league history

his January kicking of cameraman
Eugene Amos - costing Rodman
about $1 million in salary as well

as S200,000 for an out-of-emot
settlement with Amos.
"I wasn’t thinicing about any

money," Skinner sai^ "1 was just

trying to brace myself."

Said Rodman, who often dresses

in women’s clothes: "It would
have been a classic if 1 kissed him,

but be probably would have sued
me for slobbering sdl over him."
bCdway dirou^ the third quar-

ter, Rodman was upset at a nan-

call by Ted Bernhardt- tiu referee

Rodman head-butted to draw a
six-game suspenaon last season.

But there was no coofroutation
this fime- Rodman already was
walking away, when coach Phil

Jackscm took him out of the game
for a resL

Jordan and Chicago's other star,

Scotde Pippen, have been very

critical of Rodman because they

don't want his antics to keep foe

EASTBIN CONFERENCE
AVanOc DMsion

w L Pc* GB
Miami 37 12 .756 _
NewYbrk 36 14 .714 2
Orlanda 24 21 .533 11
Washington 22 26 .458 14«
New Jersey 14 33 .298 22
PhhidBtew 12 36 .256 24
Boston 11 36 .234 25

Central nvtakKi
Chicago 43 8 378 —
Detreii 34 13 .723 8
Atlanta 31 15 .574 1QK
ChadcKte 29 20 .592 14
Cleveland 26 22 .542 183
Indiana 23 23 500 IBS

Bulls from repeating as NBA
champions.
"H* you don’t want to stick

behind me, don't say nothing

about me at alt" said Rodman,
who is donating his salary from
his first 1 1 games back to chariqr.

"My goal is just to win a champi-
oa^p. I guess if 1 do that, people

are going to love me again, I do
sonKthing wrong, people are

going to hate me."
Rodman also had harsh

,
words

for his father. Philander, who
watched the game after having not

seen Dennis for three decades.

The elder Rodman was flown to

from the Philipptnes by a
tabloid televtsioD show in

exchange forexclusive interviews.

He sat in the lower section b^iind

the .basket, often signing anto-

ITaphs for conoiB fasL
*^y rcaetioD to my is be-

comes to sK one of Us kids, and
only one of his Idds lus money."
said Rodman, supposedly oi^y
one of his foifaer’s 27 offspring.

"That’s all he’s looking foe He’s

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Nrw Vorik 97, Waifitngrop 92
New Jersey L04, Orludo 98
Qevdead 105, FbOadelplifB 94
Miami 104, Detroit 91
Chicago Ctaaclotie 100
Mllwsnkee 101, Itoronto 96
Su Aoioaio Ul, Dallas^
Bonstonl06k Wiiooa«er97
Porttaud 111, PbooAc 108
Seattle 108, Denver 81
hJL Clippers 116^ Boston 112
Utah 120, Sacramento 98

looking to claim frune."

Knidcs 97, Bullets 09.

Anew head coach couldn’t pre-

vent host Washingmo from the
game old result against New York,
whose victory ruined Bemie
BickerstaJOrs debut
Patrick Ewing and lobn Starks

scored 18 points each for foe

KnicI^ who swept the four-game

season series by beating the host

Ballets for foe 20th time in 21

games since November 13, 1992.

Heat 104, Pistons 91
Tun Ibrdaway scored 31 pomts

and the Miami Heat shot 53 per-

cent to win in the &st maufoiip

this season between two of the

NBA's most imptewed teams.

Alonzo Motuning added .29

.

points for foe Heat, who daring

‘Diesday nl^'s game beciarnft

only foe tfaad team. dOO-
points against Detroit^Munsi--faas -

to(^)ed 100 five times' while win-
ni^ seven in a row, the leagne's

longest cunent victory streak.

WESTERN CONFERBICE
Midwest Dhrisfan

w L Pet GB
Utah 34 14 .708 _
Houston 33 18 .573 IK
Minnesota 23 25 >179 11

Dates 16 29 .358 16K
Denver 16 33 3Z7 1BK
San Antonto 12 34 .261 21
itenoouvBT 9 43 .173 27

PacMc Dtvteion
LALakan 35 13 .729 .

—
Seatee 33 15 588 2
tatbnd 26 23 531 9X
LACIppora 20 25 .444 133
Sacramento 21 29 ^20 16
(Sofeten State 17 29 JSfO 17
Phoenix 17 32 347 18X

Maccabi can’t afford to underestimate Charleroi
ByBBUMFREEMAII

The path is not easy, but tiie mis-

rion is clear enough.

If Maccabi wins its final two
games in the Euro League fina]

pool, foe Israelis will finish sec-

ond in Group E - and thus win
home-court advantage in the Hnal
16 - no matter what ofoer clubs

do.

Tonight's matchup wifo winless

Charleroi should be the easy pan
of the task, and Maccabi could not

be blamed for thinking ahead to its

showdown with Olympiakos next

week at Yad EUahu.

But common sense - if not his-

tory - should warn Maccabi about

the dangers of overconfldence.

The Belgians, at 0-14, are clearly

an inferior club, but at home they

have managed to give quito a scare

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Sin^WeetaMy-NrS 128.70for10wot08
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addl-

Sonalword NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (paciage) • NIS 29Z^ lor 10 words
(minimum).eaeh additional word - NIS
2925
VimEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 409.50

for 10 words (mlnlinum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 wor6 (minimum), each ad-
didonai word - NIS SStJBB.

MONTHLY (24 Insailions) • NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NJS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADUNBS omees;
Jenisalefn - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puUicaiion; for Friday 4 p.m. on
ThursdayL
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
neon, 2 days before pubfieaiion; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 pirn. Thursday In Ibl Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in hbi&

For telephona enquiries please call
0D«31Se44.

to several teams - including fiisl-

placc Stefanel Milan. Cibona
Zagreb and Olympiakos (whom
they forced into overtime).

IVice fois decade, Maccabi has

suffered a huge upset by a club

that had no business defeating

them. In foe 1991-92 season, foe

Israelis strode into Italy only to

fall to an 0-7 Phonoela Caserta.

while the previous seastm the deed
was done in England by lowly
Kingston.

Even so, it is hard to imagine the

Charleroi that lost last monfo at

Yad Eliahu to Maccabi 87-70 (and

that score doesn’t indicate foe true

extent of the rout) inflicting much
damage.
The Belgians had no apparent

game plan other tiian to h^ihaz-
aidly chuck up three-pointers and
hope for the best Ch^Ieroi aver-

ages more than 20 shots a ni^t
bxm behind the are. even though
they ctxmect on only a tbiid of
foem.

Eric Caymans is the team's
main threat from three-point

range, averaging 43.1 percent but

only 10.8 points a night.

Cb^eroi’s hi^ scorer, forward
Ron Ellis, scores only 13.0 points

a game, while Polish centerAdam
Wojcik chips in a mere 1 2.5 points

and 4.4 rebounds a contest

Although Maccabi most likely

does not need either foe injured

Randy White nor Brad Le^ to

contribute tonight it would be
nice to see tiiem get into shape to

practice for foe game with
Olympiakos next week.
Even If Maccabi wins tonight it

can only clinch one of tbc fonr

spots from Group E that advances

to foe Final 16 this week if Alba
Berlin beats visiting CSKA
Moscow.
Assuming Maccabi wins

tmi^t it can still miss out on the

best-of-three Final 16 if h loses to

Olympiakos next week while
CSKA wins its remaining two
games (its last match is at home to

Charleroi) and Berlin defeats

Stefanel in Italy in its finai

game.
Tonight’s game is scheduled to

be bn^cast live on Channel 1

starting at 8:45 pm.

Group E
Stolanel Milan 11 3 24
Maccabi 7bl Avtv 8 6 22
Aba Beriin a 6 22
Olympiakos 8 6 22
CSKA Moscow 7 7 21

Charleroi 0 14 14

/m

Vote getters

Indiana received 44 points in this week’s CNN/USA Today
college basketball poD, but couldn’t make the top 25. (af)

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JSIUSALEM INN ai the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bainroam,
T.V., telephone. S36-$48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 03^^2757, FAx: 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

2 APARTMENTS FOR rent. 6 rooms
each, excellent location. Tel. 060-815-
11Z

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basetnsnL parking, brig tana Im-
mediate. (No commission}. DIVIROLU
SIANL Tel 0^12424.

SALES

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
thsetar, 3.5, oraan. 2nd floor. S245^000i
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), IM. 02-625-

1181.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basamem, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. lei.
02561-2424.

DWELLINGS
TelAvfv

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMHEL. 4 + balcony,
new, luJiy air coiKfiOonea, underground
parking, YAEL REALTOR (MAUAN).
IM. 03442^^.

SAVION, FOR RENT, l^e vlila, very
luxurtoua, + pooL Suit dipTomai. Exclu-

sive to DE BOTON REALTY, 7^1. 03-

534-3356.

WANTED
SEEKING 3-ROOM, QUAUTY lumished
apartment in Ben Yehuda-Ben Gurion
arra.TeL(0S2) 562-421.

HOUDAY RENTALS
HAOERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, In brand
new projecL wonderful sea view, acrosa
Iram beach, hi9y tomished, avaitable tw
hefidays (ataitim Passover], and sunv
mer. Possbie long term. TM 02-53^

6244 (era.)

SITUATIONS VACANT
JerusaiefTi

OFFICE STAFF
iNTELUGENT, COMPUTER-LfTERATE
PERSON to relay orders to brokers In
US. Late hours, 14-.30 - 23:46. Part time
possbte. Tel. 02-679-7577.

STAR AU miR BfTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, Bve-in, tor 2 fe-
rn Mies In Tel Aviv, $750. 1^1 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

PORGETTHE RESTUI WO ate the bead!

F*® and oldest agency n Israel!

USA Today/CNN
Ibp 25 college

basketball teams
(Tivough Sunday^ games)

live-in pbs phone Ati
Parr imemsttonsL TN. 03-6190^.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
dlfions.Tet 03-5608531.

VEHICLES
«lenjs8lem

UNRESTRICTED
ARiE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, soBng, ieasinc

1 DWELLINGS 11 SITUATIONS VACANT |

Sharon Area Tel Aviv

HERZUYA PtTUAH FOR renL 4 bedroom
cottage, lully furnished. Immediate en-
tra mran Real Estate (Maidan), ibL 09-
9^-2759.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
/MMEDIATE JOBS AVAIUBLE, fitend-
liest tamiliee, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au ^ira. CaJt HB-
018.7^.(03} 965*9937.SALES

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
ped, air eonditionm central vacuum, ibL
050^1-725, Q663&6261.

AUPAIR, FILIPINO or SOUTH
AMBtICAN lor care of house and child-
ren in Tzabaia. References essermaL TeJ
03-6472072

SELLING?BUYING7*IN$TANTCASH'
Any car. Huge inventoty, Batoa^
BentteB. Tet. 0Z-993-l4te. 050^16715.

1. Kansas (24)

2.

WteksForeet(l)
3. Minnesota (3)
4. Kemudgr (1^
&Utah

6.

Ciernwn

7.

Dtece

8.

aMinnBll
9. Iowa State
10-Mar^and
11. Arizona
12. New Mexico
13. South Carolina
14. Michigan
15. LoulsviHe

16.

Coioredo
17. North Carolbia
iB.vnterKwa
19. Xavier
20. Texas Tech
21. iSriois

22.

sian(biti

23.

Tuiana
24.7\jtsa
25. UCLA

Record PoMs
1

2
4
3

• 7
8
12
6
13
9

11

0
20
15

5
19
18
14
17
21
25
16
24
22
NR

23*1 744
1&2 702
20-2 686
226 676
17-3 591
1S4 554
1S5 550
17-4 526
164 4S4
1S6 453
156 446
164 380
17-6 374
17-6 350
166 332
17-5 300
155 288
17-6 221
1S4 151

143
17-6 132
136 . 128
16-7 100
17*6 77
13-7 56

VEHICLES
Haifa anti North

UNRESTRICTED

' VSX. petrol.
1996, 150 dn, abs. ar beg. IM. 052^^
996.

dropped OUR No. 23 Indana (18-7)

OTHERS RECBVMQ VOTES: Indteite
44, fowa 34, Faeifo 3i. Boston Ctfidm
a. Northern Arizona 23, Collsaa «
Charleston 22, New Orleans irVSt.
Jn^<s (Pa) 17, Tbxas 17, Souihm
CBKomla 14, Hawes 13, HBrioie State 13.
Princeton 1% Providence 13, CaSfbr^
1 2; Man^ueue 9, Geonte 7.Mtemi (Fla.) 2h

Purdue 2. Boston Urdversite
1 , Otal Roberts 1. Soiifi

M
1 ,

Alabama 1.

CLEVELAND (AJP)
^
-

Cmtiwenial American hfojOT

lAague BagebaH star outfirider

Albert BeBe mys he recentlylost

as much as $40^000 gambling on

pro igMnm and GoDege badeet-

b^ onu^ a lawyer iriio qnes-

tionM Ote baseb^ star said yes-

terday.

-

BeDe, who joined the Cbici^
White Sox from the Cleveland

Ipa&mg last fiiB, made the state-

ment under oath Ibesday whSe
niiCTermg questions for a depo-

sition r^aidh^ his oouftonta-

tioD vrifo.Halkwreen pninlB^
attoiney Riciia^ Lfllfo said.

T.ffKe said be pursned gam-
bling questions abbot Bdle to

attadc the player’s cre£bility. In

six years witfa the Indians, Belle

was . sn^Eiended five times and
received the largest fine in MLB
hSstocy - $50,000 for berating a

televifion reports at the 1995

World Series.

fo New 'Sbric, MLBspokesman
Sidi lievin said oCBdalshad jnst

heard of the Belle deposition.

r^Xhere’s a role 4m the bocte
about betting on baseball,”

Levin said,^t is the <mfy rule <m
the books.” r^ulati^
prohibit a playv from betdi^

on Mqjor League Baseball

gamesa^have always frowned
upon “consorting with known
gamblters.*! A violatkm conid

mean saqransion forone year or
for fife if a bet otmeems tibe

player’s own team, .•

Tn Philadelphia outfield-

er Lenny Dykstra was placed on
probatim one year ibea-

conomissioner Fay after

N-^fytwg about ^wiring part in

high-stakes poker games.
Rem Sefander; senior vice pres-

ident of baseb^ operations for

the White Sox, deefined com-
ment yesterd^ fttmi the team^
pre-season q>ringtrajxiii^ head-

quarters in Sarasota, Florida.

“We do not have any Informa-

tion at this tune, so we are not in

a position to comment,”
Schneler said.

TjHie said BeDe also testified

he made wagers amoi% firiends

ongitfand fiial he has paid off
hte gamhHi^ debts With' moocy

.. ••

.
Th^ Cleveumd Plain. Dsofrr-

. said; Belle’s lawyer, Jose:

Fdidano, advised bis dient to

not answer Lillie’s qnestions
about the money orders and
about whether BeDe ever gam-
bled on basebaD or placed bets

with a book makers.

5 Israelis

advance in

Eilat tennis

satellite

By HEATHER CHAIT

Five local tennis (dayers are
tiupugb to today’s quarter-final

roimds of the first leg of die fbnr-

wedt Qub Hotel Eilat satellite cir-

cuit in Beersbrira.

Oren MotovasseL top seed and
at No. 205, Israel’s second hi^iest
ranked player; battled yesterday
against qualifier Tbhias
Hildehraud, from -Swedra.
Motevassel won 7-5, 2-6. 6-4’.

Fourth seed Noam Briif b»t
Ofer Sela^, 6-3 and is tiie nea
seed remaining in ibe event after

N^rtijn Bok-finom fbe Netiieriands
and Nir Welgreeix, second and
third seeds le^ectively, were dis-

missed.

Yoni Erii^:a^ Amir Hadad
also woo ' foeir * second-round
matches .

.yesterday, Erlich beat
wiZdmdeatiy Reed Qndfsh fiom
tiie Uniii^ States 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 and
Hadad ousted France's Jean Noei
Giinda 6-3,7-607/4).

Lior Dahan, anotiier qualifier,

Joiek Stiteiak from Australia

6-4> 3-6, 7-6(9^. in a {nolonged

Ibe oite idayos complement-
ing 'die 'Isrttelis in foe (juarter-

finals are. Andres
Argentina, Andrew Ilie from
Australia 'and Jean Francois
Badiriot from France.

Ibday’s .matches begin at 11 amm the Israel - Tennis Center in
'

Beersfaebai '.

Magnes,
Frankel races
held today

The 46th Magnes Race, the
country’s., oldest race, and the
Frankd Race, viiD be held today at
foe (Hvat . campus of the
Hebrew Univensify..

Fosqxmed one we^ due to the
helico^. tragedy, the two-kilo-
me^ Magnes Race.wffl begin at
15:S0 and fbe Skm Frahloel Par*
will set off at 14:45. ..

Heather Chait
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC

MichaelAjzensiadt

Ma^ Andre leads die Jerusalem Sympbony.
Orchestram Haydn's 83rd sympbmy and Handel's
Music fw the Rt^al Fireworks while American
soprano Susan Roberts jmns die {mgram to sing

Handel's motel SHae, Vend and Btich’s cantata

51. Trmight (8) at the Henry Crown
SymphcHiy HaQ in Jttusalmn.
France's II Seminario Musicale hosts coun-

tertenor Gerard Lesne in a program of cantatas and
arias by Charpentier, Lambert, De - Buisson,

Montevenli, Vivaldi, Scarlatti and others as part of

the Auritendca early nuisic series, tonight at the

Noga Theatre in JtdEa and Saturday at die Henry

Crown Synqihony Hall in Jeius^em (8:30).

Helen Kaye

American soprano Snsan Robei*ts sings

Handel and Bach.

Chicago-bmn drummer Paul Wsitico plays with

Pat Metbeny who says ofhim that “Paul can play in

any style and still retain his own sound." 'Ihat

sound nods towards furion^ Here hell play in a

qiuntet with young saxophonist Nitzan 3n-Habar

and Adi Renart on keyboards among others.

Toni^t al the Tel Aviv Museum at 9.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstaet

Dance lovers aie in fcH* a real treat toni^ and

tixQQftow as • Channel 8 presents four diffeimit

rianftft events. The highlight is Heinz Sporeli’s

Midsummer Night Dreams, a captivating magtcal

ballet based on the bard's play and danced to a

combined score of Mendelssohn and Brduns.

Sporeli and set designer Hans Schvemoch create a

bewitching tapestry of pure movement and tfaeal^

cal drama in this clasrical baDet in modem garb,

wbidi enjoys evocative lighting and an exquisite set

and to peifectioo by the members of the

Ballet der Deutschen OpCT am Rhein (11:30

tonight; 7:30 p.m. tomorrow).

P^riier yoo can See a specialiy-OTeoted short ver-

rion of Japanese dance ccniqimy Sankai Jukn s

newest opus ib/uno, anticipating the f^l^y s

]fyq>i appearances with die full version of tins ballet

later this month (lOtom^t; 6 p.m. tomorow^Aly

on tins dance evening is Jiri KyBan’s Saroomwfe

(tbni^t 00:30 and tomonow 8 pm.) and C^yn
Carisoo’s Who To<dt August (tonight 10:30 and

tomorrow 6:30 pm.).

Tb celdxate 10 years of coc^ration with die

Netiteriands Dance Theater (bnJl^, Baisheva tto|«

and Baidieva Ensemble present a ^ute ro

artistic director, die choreographer Jiri Kylian. The

program includes the Israch premiere of NoStwp

7»a a magical duetfor twowomen that Kylian

conipo^ for.the dancers of NDT3, the 40-pto

ensemble. Kylian’s Six Dances and two woifa by

ntiaH Naharin are also features. At Suzanne Dellal

tomorrow at 10 pm. and on Saturday at 9 pm.

STUDENT THEATER

Hels^ Kaye

Theater of the Absurd and Harold Pinter are syn-

onymous. The Tfel Aviv University Di;^

Pppa i
titwit presents his The Lav^, a delving uito

the fantasy wodd of an Englirii stiff-upper-lip cou-

ple. Opens toni^t at 8:30 and runs all mouth m
Room 207, Mexico BuUriing.

,
... ^ ^

Young En^rii director David Bndel did two

shows back to back - The Tower, Alexai^

Dunaas’s gory melodrama set in 14th-century Paris

runs loniAt and Saturday at 8:30 pm. and tomor-

row at 3 pm. in Shakov Hall; and the absorbing

stage adaptation of Eliot's The MiU on the FU^,

telling Maggie Tolliver’s story, taught- in me

Hangar at 8:30.

F
£
R
£»KANO
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Reveal what the bride's

father most do (4,^

5 Saw rival tie the knot (6)

9 Debate occurs when the

lecture's (4,4)

10 Small pearsunusoaQythin

oa the groond (6)

11 Adjusted well after being

given a slot (6,2)

12 Bolster military captive

»alring sick (6)

14 No-one gets charged for

public affiay (4-3-3)

18 Little actrrify in a country

ofspeeolatoxs (10)

22 Old goner rehabilitated in

America (6)

is Sb» and 1 madet admission.

oflove and allegiance (8)

24 Contract to acquire

uorinished sketch (4,2)

2S(3Tadaate takes quartz

£um assexnfai^room (S)

28 Wise man goes round
TTKnma for foddeC (6)

27'Water privatisation could

. invtdve iti (5,3)

DOWN
1 Escape punishment? Go

away! (3,3)

2 UaD8ervant has a dance

(6)
Sljffvp^ i—fi«ing bouble to a

Labourite (6)

4 Better I speak after

serving out meal (10)

6 Shut up! (8)

7 Freeing woodlark may
burden an employee (8)

< 8 Succeeds in getting dear

before spring (4,4)

18 Used to be found on a dodc

(6-4)

ISVutually of equal worth

(2A2)
16 It’s played for the HQ

dance (8)

17 Still indebted after setting

up a trust (8)

ffl Aganey neither good nor

bad (6)

20 Note artide containing the

fiswest thii^ poesible (6)

21 Packed as a precaution

(2,4)

quick crossword

^16

«
aaa!

mmm
3a!"B"!

bua!*S
iiaammurn

mmmm
-to- • •jSs.-s:

* nillB

ACROSS
1 Dried stalks (5)

4 Inters (6)

9Ict(7)
10An opera (5)

11 Rla8pbmiiay-(4)

3^ j^ithurt town
(7)

13 RaqaEre (3)

14 Spruce (4)

is thirds rod (3)

90 Wart (7)

21 Arab market 14/

24 Girl^ name (6)

25Deti^(7)
26 Sadat’s

predecessor (6J

27 Adversary (5)

down
1 Italian title (6)

S Oven-cook (6)

8 Abfirdffp” Aild

(4)

SPinaKS)^^
6Nanow-mmded(7}
7 Barely BofScieiit

(6) . • 1

8 fritting material

13 off(8)

15 Ornamental

17 ^iSsdiarist (6)

18 Military trainee

(5)

19 Very thin (6)

22 Express view (0/

23Dieaway<4)

WHATS ON

I CHANNEL

t

S'AO News Rash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 (aOOd Morning

Isr^

I EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Family Ties

8:30 Medicine
DemysOGed
8:00 Arithmetic

OrK Reading
9:45 Programs tor the

very young
10:15 Astronomy
10*.30 Lterature

11KW Mathematics
11:10 French

11:30 Oology
12:30 Art

I3d)0 in the Heat of

IheNi^
14:00 Surprise Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and
tornmy
14:35 Babar the

Elephanl
15KI0AutotO

17:02 Out Of This

Woild
18:00 Fianch pro-

grams
19:30 News headines

19:35 Parenthood

20K)0 Cinema. Cmefna.

C^btema

20:30 Briiykxi 5
21:10 KungFu
22:00 NewsBi
En^ish
?y-9s Feature Sm:

Armeci and Innocent,

Starring Kale Jacksm
00:00 Taraiata

22.’5S High Society

23:20 Night Stand

wrth Didc Diethtir

1^:45 Law and Order

00:30 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

2:10 The Potniman

2*A5Maigre(

3:S0 Tne Great

Defender

Newsflash

Whaddayasay

Local

broadcast

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

I MIDDLE EAST TV

ICHANNEL 1

15:30 Molomvce from

M^
15:50 Body
10:00 Friends of

Shosh
16:25 Northwood
16:45 Eye on TV
16:55 Zap to Basel

16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Zap Around the

7rfK)TVShop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gospel Bil

15:30 Feature Sm:
Ybur Money or Vour

Wife
16:55 Fandy
ChaHeim
17:40 FamSy Matters

18:05 Saved by the

B0II

18:30 Larry King

19:30 Work) News
Tcmi^t (Arabic)

20:(9 CNN News
20:30 Beach Patrol

21:30 Lands End
2230 One West
WaOdki
23:30 The 700 Club

O(h00 Quantum
Shotting

11:30 ChacunPour
Toi (French, 1993)

(rpt)

13:20 The Eagle

(1925) -romantic
drama wibi Rudolph
Valentino. A Cossadt

officer nosquerades
as a bandit m order to

avenge his lather's

death (79 mins.)

14:40 Special report

on jane Eyn9
14:55 Good Time
Outlaws (1973) frpl)

16-.25 The Biggest

Battle (German. 1978)

(mt)
18:15 Hotel Sorrento

(rf^
20:05 Sidekid<s

Zehu Zed

Basketball

ParlaMegra
Senmd

gitjfMeka Anbnaniacs (pL26)

Married with

Children

CafePwls Newlntbe Roseaime •

(rmema \

Candid I

Camera iThe

Worlds

Party of Apart (pL3)

Conunish

DanShHon

Live

i

Wild South

(PL 1)

Renegade { Yesterday^ lEntreNous |shijima-

Atnerican

Gothic
High

Society

Who Took

August

(1993) - a sickly

vouih dreams «

lfTV3(33)

Country- five

18:10 Time for

Lan^age
18:15 News in

En^
AiaBIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19H)0News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19*.3lWhadday8say

- game show about

dtildien's and adults^

20:00 News
20*.45Baste(ball-

Ive: Maccabi Tel Aviv

vs Charleroi Belgium

22:30 American
Gothic
23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

16:15 Yasin and
Bah^
17:30 From Day to

Day
18:00 Amoies
19:00 News in Arabc
19-JO Today- news «!

Rus^
20:00 News ^
20:45 Telekessef^

21:15 Zelda (1993)-

biogiaphical drama
about the beautiful but

unstable wife of F.

Scott Fitroer^ With

Natasha Richardson

and Timothy Hutton.

(91 ntins.)

22:50 Neon Rider

23:35 Internationa Art

Magazine

IETV2(23)

ICHANNEL2

6:15 Todays
Programs
6:30 Sharkey and

7:00 Breakfast

Magazine
9:00 Santa Barbara

10K)0 Pablo

IIMTridng About It

-with Danny Roup
12:00 The Girl Next

Door
12:30 Make A Wish

13:00 Sounds from

the Ckxioert Hail

14.*00 Edio Point

. 14:30TicTiac - -

15:00 The Best Isra^

Video Dips
16dK)TheBddandthe
Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Raff

Reshel

15:30 All Tog^ha-
Now
16:00 TNes of Life

17:05 Flights and
Wrens
IT'.SO wfidfife in

Russia
18:00 Destinos

18:30 Art Workshop
19:00 World War I

-

CBS documentary
19:30 Vis a Vs
20:00ANewEverm)g
20:30 FarnffyAfixim

21:00 Star Trdc The
Next Generation

youth dreams «
adventures with

Chuck Norris (rpt)

20:45 New in the

Cinema
22K)0 Yesterday’s

TaigeUl996)-a
tailed er(perimenl with

time travelieaves

three scientists

stratided at a future

crossroads. They
meet an evfl agent

who leads them to a
battie over the future

of mankirKf. With

Malcolm McDowell

^6 mins.)

23:20 Malice (1993)

-

suspense thr^r in

which a college

dean's wife suffers a

miscarriage. The
dean fines himseli

enmeshed in a web of

deception involving

Ihe docior who ireat-

^ her. With Alec

Baldwin, Nicole

Kidman. BH Pdiman
and Anne Bancroft.

(105 mins.)

1:10 E-MC2 (1995)-
romantic drania (rpl)

2:45 Exdu^ve (19^
(tpl)

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Entre Nous
(French. 1982) -Iwo
Frenchwomen in the

1950s. one a Jewish

Holocausi survivor,

leave their mates in

an effort to find them-

selves. With Miou

Miou and IsabeRe

Huppert. (106 mins.)

23:50 Hen To Etemfiy

(i960) - antiwar

drama based on the

slory of war hero Guy
Gabekkm who was
raised by a Japanese
American farruly. He
convinces many
Japanese to surren-

der without blood-

ied. With Jeffrey

Hunter (126 mins.)

I DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

-Astronomers; The
Stars; Earth Revealed

12:00 Comrades of

Squawk Box - stocks

11:00 European Money
WhBSl
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)

17:00 Homes.
Gardens and
Ulestyles
18:00 MSNBC -The
Site
19:00 Nationa!

Geographic Telewsion

19:M The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21:00 Dateline

22:00 NBC Super
Sports

22:30 Gillette World

^lortSp^l
23:00 The Tonight

Show wiih Jay Leno

OfhOO Late htight with

Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later ^
1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

3:00 MSNBC

-

Internist

23:30 South American

Soccer

I
EUROSPORT

9:30 Sled-dog Trophy

(rpO

1(h00 Mfsne Skiing;

Vttorld Championship.

H^(rpl)
11:00 Motors

12:00 Soccer World

Cup quafifying rounds

ISkOO Alpine Skiing:

World Championship,
itky-iive
14:30 Crosecountry

Sldktg: Marathon,

Japan
15:00 Snowboard:

World Cup. USA
15:30 Athletics:

indoor Meet. Belgium

(rpf}

16:30 Alpine Skffng:

Wtorid Championship.

it^(n)t>
17-,30 Tennis: ATP Tou.

Dubai

Awakes (rpt)

10:05 Naked City (rpt)

11:30 Holiday (rpt)

14:05 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 Work) Business

Re(>ort

15:30 A^-Pacilic
New^our
16:30 Top Gear (7X)

17:05 The Giant

Awakes (rpt)

18:30 Flm *97 (rpl)

19:30 The Clothes

Show
20:00 The Work)

Today
22:05 Assignment

(fP‘>

22:50 Earth Report

23:30 Tomorrows
Wbrid
00:00 BBC Work)

News & Business

R^rt

the Kaktiiari (ipt)

13:00 Heart 01

STAR PLUS
(unconRrmed)

21:30 Abine Skiing:

Wbrid championship. I VOICE OF MUSIC

I CHILDREN (6)

21:45 Pop Songs
29:00 Seventy Fa22:00 Seventy Faces
99-an Reality on the

Rocks
23Uk)TheCairo.
Geniza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

17:30 epen Cards
18:00 Almost Perfect

18:30 Kickoff -soccer
19:00 Pacific Bkie

20K)0 News
20:30 Zehu Zeh -
Live

21:05 Candd Camera
21:45 Dan Shllon Live

23:20 Exposure

00:00 News
00:05 Tideel (or Two
00:30 From the

Concert HaBs
1:10 On the Edge of

theShelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Cartoons
14:30 Ckirbsity Show
15:00 They Came
from Outer Space and
NBABadoelball
17:00 News headfines

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

grtXI One life to Live

(fp*)

9:45 The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lkresfmt)
11:15 Perta Negra

CP*)
12:00 Zngara
12:45 The Streets of

San Ftandsco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas

14:50 Days of Our
Lives
15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules

16:45 Zingara

17:30 New Ybrk Das
18:00 One me to Live

18^45 The Young and
the Restless

19:30 Local broadcast

20:00 Perta Negra
2(h50 Cafe Pans
21:15 The Commtsh
22rtl5 Renegade

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Nils Holgersson

9:30 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther

Show
10rt)0 The Center of

TTunqs
10:20 Minor. Mirtor

11:05 welcome.
Freshmen
11:35 SassoverOCr? and

aH^
12:00 Guts-
Chilcken’s aympics

Twisirf'Tafes'

OfFefix
* ‘

12:30 Hugo - '

13:00 Mate Be»&je

Closet
13rt)5 Hallo Spencer

13:35 Return ol the

Three Musketeers

14:05 Dennis Ihe

Menace
14:30 Nils Holgersson

15rt)0 The Center dl

Things
15:15 Pirti( Panther

Show
15:50 Clarissa

Erml^ns
16:15 The Center of

Thinqs
16:35 Saved By the

B6B
17rt)5 Little University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18rtW Hugo
16:30 Bfiiwy B3
19rt)0 Sinba the Lion

^^0 Cream - Michai

Vbnai hosts
20:10 Animaniacs

20:25 Married with

Children

20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Party of Five

13rtX> Heart ol

Healing, part 7 - The
Magic of Sdence (rpt)

14:00 Open
University (rpl)

16:00 Comrades of

the Kalahari (rpt)

17:00 Heart of17:00 Heart of

Healina part 7

18:00 (>>en

University (rpt)

20:00 Survival, part

26- Winqed
Messenger - migra-

tion ot the crane

21:00 Worlds Apart

part 3 - Gatapagos.

Tortoise Island

21:30 wad South,

part 1 -A Bat’s Life^
'^'OO'Sfnjima -

dance pertormanca'

by the Japanese
troupe Sankai Juku

who win be touring

Israel at the end oIsrael at the erx)

«

the monlh
22:30 Who Took
August - poslmodem
dance
23:30 Summer Night

Dreams - aifaptahon

of Shakespeare's A
Midsummer
Dream
00:30 Sarabande -

dance performed by

the Netherlands
Dance Theater to

Bach's music

1:00 Open Univeraty

(rpt)

6:00 Master Chefs of

Florida

6:30 a TV
7:00 Kate and ASe
7:30 Oprah Winfrey

8:30 Picka Fences

9:30 Santa Barbara
10-.30TheBGldandthe

Beattihil

11:00 Tehkikat

11:30 Khandaan
12:30 Land of the

Giants
13:30 Blad< SialBon

14rtM) Kate and Alie

14:30 Master Chets

^ Fkxicfa

15:00 Amul ineffa

S^KlW
15:30 News in Hindi

.

' *
1 6:00'Small Wcrxler

16:30 Ghutan
17:30 Star News
18:00 Are YOU
Senred?
18:30 Baywatch
19-JO The Bold and the

• BeauiMii

20:00 Santa Barbara

21 K)0 Star News
21:30 Baywatch
Nights
22:30 inspector

MOfS0
00:30 Oprah iMnfrey

1:30 Bamaby Jones

2J0 Hindi program

H^-liva
23:00 Bohste* World

Ci|), Canada
1:30 On Ice:

France (rpl)

2:00 Siam

I PRIME SPORTS

5:00 Indian League
Soccer
6:30 Trans Work)

SjxiTt

7:30 ITU Triathlon

Wbrid Cup
8:30 Boating

9:00 Winter Sports

9:30 Ctictel: Indian

Tour of Soum Africa

-

final tughlights

ID-JO Ice Skating;

Nations' Cup
'12:00 Asia Sport

Show
12:30 Golf; American

PGA
13:30 Showjumping
14:30 WWF Raw

(CHANNELS

I SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Great Houses
(rpt)

8:30 VIP (ipt)

7:00 The Ticket (ipt)

7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European

6:30 Bodies in Motion

16:00 Bodies tn

Motion
16:30 Surfing: World
Championshp (rpQ

17:30 Soccer World

c|m quafilying niatch

- ^gkuK) vs. Italy

IfcSO NFL-AFC Pro-

Pa*i game from

Hawa!
22:00 Spanish
League Soccer

14:30 WWF Raw
15:30 Indian League

S00C6T
17:30 Cricket Indian

Tour of South Alrica -

final highlights

18:30 Spanish
League Soccer
19:00 Golf: American

PGA
21:00WWF Raw
21:30 Trans Work)

Sports
23:00 Soccer Work)

Cip Hal of Fame
23:30 Golf: Johnny
Walter Super Tour,

Taiwan (rpi)

1:30 Tennis:

Austrian Open
2:30 Sparush League

Soccer
3:00 Ice Skating

Nations' Cup

6:06 Morning

Conceit
9ri)5 Telemann:
Concerto in E minor

for oboe and strings

(Kdin Camerata);

Bach: Haipsichord

concerto in E
Beethoven: 7 Songs
(ScAreier, Olbertz);

Mozart Piano concer- .

to no 18
(Ashkenazy/Philharm

onia); Mendelssohn:

Sym^ny in G ntinor

lor strings (KOIn

Concerto): Ya'acov

Gikx»: 3 Vocalises to

Pieter Brueghel:

TrJjakOvsky: Manfred

Symphony
12:00 Noon with

' -

•Gid^ Hod - lairaftar

music and quiz
.

14:06 Encore
15:00 Voice Of Music

magazine
16:00 Haydn: String

quartet in E fiat op
20/1 (Mosaic);

Schubert TfOuT
Quintet (Hausmusik);

Chki^n: 6 Songs;

Kodaly: Duo (or violin

and ceHo op 7:

Ctexissy: Reverie for

piano
18:00 New CDs -

Schubert Quartet no

15 in G D887 (Takacs

Ol); Elgar Enigma
N^riations (Vienna

PO/Solti)

20:05 Jerusalem
Symphony Orchesba-
IBA-liveDroadcast
from Henry Crown
Audtorium.
Conductor Martin

Andre, soloist Susan
Roberts (soprano),

works by HandeL
Bach. Haydn
23KM The Art of the

Song

I BBC WORLD

News on me hour
6:05 The Giant

MOVIES
-igpiicai PM
CINEMA-mBQUE Platoon 5

Rifc 7;i5*CityolHope + B^morthe
SecauBUsT 9-.W* Der Letcie Mann^
^G. cy^L Jenisalem Malt (Majte) *
eTfUuas Kama SuiiaWGiiRirnar

ManWDayli^ _ 4:45. 7:15. * Tte

Ghoat and the Darkness 4:45.7.15,^

ceremonle 7:15, 9J0 Aif.N^K
DeyUghtWTrainspotttng -*jM.7. 9:15*
GAn^ Man 4-30, 7, 9:30 TtW

ftiagtt Darkly 6J0 GLOBECfTY Kwna

Jaie Eyta 7. 9-JO RAV 1-7*

6792^© Credit Card Reservations ®

SutrsGGhost and the Darkneg WFiig

Wives Club 4:45. 7;^. 9:45 *.

4-45 7-15. 10 * Mictiael Collins 4 .45,

7-^IOiytoRlAH *6643^ Se^
and « 7 9-JO * The Planet Blue

1S5 aun. ORLY * esei^Jiw
Dm in the valley 7. 9:i5 P^NOR^
MA Hrst Whig

««^..„ht 445.7:15.9:45

•oaylighi 4:45J:i5. 9:45 O™
Secretemd UeswSleegers 6:45 .9^^
The Ghost and the Dartoim
Whig Club 4:45, 7.15, 946
NEGEV 1-4* 235278 Ransom 5,715.

S:45 * Extreme Moaaurg 5.7:15.^5

Goodnight 9:46 * Evita 430, 7:lS

OR AWVA _ __ .

* Breaking the Wavg 7, 9:45 * One
Fine Day ^7:30,9-45
HADERA

. ^ _
LEV The Ghost and the Darimeg*^
Fine DeyBExtrema Meesurg 730.9.45

* Ransom 7:30,9:45
HERZUYA_. __ ^ ^

679Z799 (;reon

6794477 RavJ4echer Buoang. 19 Ha'OfW

SL, Tapiot One Hne DayBTVro Days in^
inriiwiir^ 7-30. 9*45 * Ransom 5. 7.15.

EiSni Msasmg 5.^;^
it EvkB 430. 7. 945 * The Mirror Has

^M?lScg 445.7:15.9^^ l^agg.
Goocfrilght5.730,9-46 MEV^SffiET
zSmSq. GIL Sleep«^

neruj-im _ j.COLONY Sleeoers 5. 745, 10:15 *
BviS ^7:S1S5 HOUDAY^
Sutra 7:15. 9:45 oTAR
?So68Extren^Me^^^^ *
Ransom 7-30, 10 * TheCaiostandthe

Darkneg 730. i0
KARMIEL
CINEMA Extreme M®^^f*****®™
7.9:30 * Sleepers 645.9:30

aa”®GIL tr 7677370 Mtotiael

C^BnsGBvita 4:30. 7:15, 10 *BrMl^
tteVltevg 4:15.7.9-45 * ^
I iaa 4-30 7-15. 10 * Ransom 430, 7J^^ fW Wives Club 5.730^0 * The

Ghost and the Darkneg 5. 73a 10

G.a*^<§**'^fhe Sh^ md me
DaiknegWLong Ktes Goodnight

Swg Club 7. 9:M

7*^0**'jane Eyre 7,930 * Daylight

akaimmer^ 7.9-30

ISwtSaS 'The Mirror Has TWO Faces 9

gH.L®S^ 4-30.7:15.10 *
Club 4:30. 7. 9-30

LCO
STAR Ransom#Jack 7:15, 945* Tha

g15.945

HEICH^HATARBUT soma Mother's

UPPER NAZARETH
ac GIL She’S The CXieSDayltaWlJhe

Ghost and the Darkness *

N^aONA_^
404729

SutraEFirst Wives ChibSThe Ghost and

the Daifcneg 5. 73a 10 * Sleepers

7;15. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 62B452 Tha Ghost and

the DarimessBFirst Wives CIuMM^
Sutra 5.730. i0 * Steepers 4:MJt15.

10 * Secrets and Lies 430. ^14 ID

RAV CHEN Ransom ^ a 7:15 ^ *
Extreme Measures 5. 730. 9-45 ^
Fine Day 5. 7-JO. 9:45 * Long Kig

MeaauresSRansom 430. 7. 9:16 WV-
MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Long Kig

•Ransom •&treme

SMADAR Secrets and Ug 445,7.15,

10 * iremspottlng 1230 a.m.

TELAinV ,
?re^a2SEyre«*.monand^ «
a.fTL 1. 3. 5, 7-45, 10 * Beyond the

Clouds 11 am, 3, 745 *
1510 GAT Evita 430.7:15,^5
(SohDON • 5236992 fttedto 8 ^*.
raHzen Ksie 6 G.G. HOP
5226226 HOd PaSSM. 101 DBeWfl^
Michael Collins 43a 7:15, 10 *
Suba 5.730.10 * 4:M.7^
10 * FlrslWIvgClub 5.730.10 L^
Secrets aid Ltes 11:15 ajn^2, 430,

7:15,10 * StealingBe^ 1130 a.fit.

5 A Brief History, or IfW ..^,8
Tyainepotttng 33a i0 * Antonas^
130 *te"ceremonie J^noonji^
730.10 aaPBERTheGt«mei^the
DarioiessaKama Suba 5,

Mehaei Collins 430. 7:15. ID

j^aub 6,«o,i<i

« 5282286 Dizengoff Center BansOT

230,5,730,9-45 * One Fine

***''*?gS*S

Goodnight aRansom
Measurg 430. 7, 930 * One Fine Day

SSTtMO * Evita 4. 645. 9:30 *

The ’Minor Has two Fbeg 4^;^ ^6avt
* Breaking the wavg
OR 1-3 * 82405W

One Fine Day 445, 7, 9:30 * Evita 4,

646 930 * Long Ktes Goodnight 4:30.

^9:15

RAV^EN * 6424047 Rwtsgff^te

Mirror Has TWO Fae«_
ppi^ng the Vitevg 6.-30. 9.15

STAR RagpmaJack 7 9^
liSSre 7 9^ Kid

SSSiLLongKigGoodnlght 9

^*Sl * 8647202 Ransom 5. 7^

G-S^ORi^i;2

5. 7:15. 945

- 729977 one Rn,

pM^Extreme Measurg
fi 7‘is 945 if TheGhostand

HnSkngs 1:7^5.945 * SiespBrs

J^7 945 F&V CHEN Long Kiss

Dogstftithful GExtiertte 5,

^^^45 * Ransom 5,7.15,9.45

RAV Dayfight a 730, 9~45 *

*
.J?? Wives Chib 5,730,9.45

^^^'&^'Ugispottlng*Lon9 Kig

ySSSwe 1130 am, 230. 5. 73a
*

TIB One 6.730^

AlTW MUSEUM
SmBFaeg 5.8, io

^SNA CAFE AMAMi * 8325755

GreMdng the WBvg 645,9:16 * La

OR AKiVA
RAV CHEN Ransew •
IHtinTiintTT 7. 930 * Evita 645, 9:30.

ORySuOA G.G. GIL 1-4 FaRhftil
,

5. 73a 10 * nrsi WIvg ClirtiGLong-'.-

Ktes Goodnight 5,7*30.10 * Sleepers'

PCTAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL ExtremeMgs^
Ghost gd the Darkneg 6. 7:^. U) *
First Whig Club 5. 7:30. 10 G.CL R^
1,3 V 9340S18 Long

730 10 * Kama Sutra#Mlchaei Coitig

5. 730. 10 * Secrete and
days 7:15. 10 * Breaking the Wavg-.

6:45. 9-45

cShJoFCT 7^5” 0
'

Secrete gd UesSRansom 4:^. 7.15, to

* One Fine Day 446, 7:15, 10 * Evita

445. 7:15. 10

RAV^^^*^97l2lTheGh06tand -

K^£2i*Ransom :

jlnrnrrr 4:15,7.946 R/AWSASS
« 6730687 Extreme Measwg 5. ^15.

gvS *Evlia 43amW6 * ;

WlvgClulgC5» Ftee^ 6- 730. 945
RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Wtewg 4.7.10

C^^tSehart ColUns 7:1S, 945
jmByre 7-30. 10 Secretear^Ug
7 9-45 * Breaking the Wavg 7, 9:45 .

^MOR Evita 430. 7:l5. W5 *
RarsornGExtrame Meas«g^5, 7:15,

945 * One Fine DayWFirs* Wlwg
CtubSThe Ghost and the Darkneg 5,

f^wlezionFUSrlUN LPZJWIV
. .

GAL 1-6 * 9619660

.

Picasso WFathful 7:30. 10 GIL 1-3 .Picasso •FNthhjI 7:30.10 GIL 1-3

SecretsandUg 7:l6,l0 * FirstWivg

ClubVThe Ghost and the Dwteess a
7:30. 10 HA2AHAV First Whres CUto

•Ransom GExtreme MoasuresGThe

Ghost and the Derfcnsss ,^730. 10 *
M'ichaef CoHIns ... t
Dragonheart RAV (MEN Rangrn 5.

7:10^45 * Extrema Measurg 5.7^5,

945 * Evita 430, 7:15. ft45 * One

Fine Dm 5.730.945 STARK^
Sutra 730. 10 * Sleepers 7:15. 10 *Sutra 730. 10 * Sleepers mb, iu *
ShavmeOne 7-45.10 One.Fne

Day 730.10
Y^UD
RAV CHEN Ranswn 5. 7:15. 9-45 -ir

Birita 430.7:15,9:45 wTWoDamfrilhe
tUiey 5 . 730. 9:45 * One^ Day

.

5, 7*ffl 945
Phone' reservatioiB: TSi Aviv S2S2244

Phone reservattons: HMta 728878
Aft ttngme pg. imleg otherwtea kidl-

cated.

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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Two rabbis remanded in allied
WEATHI^

bribes-for-conversion scheme
Hasson:

Tm being

By HAIM SHAPIRO

Following a television report
documenting a case in which a

couple paid thousands of dollars

for a quickie conversion to

Judaism, the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court yesterday remanded two
religious functionaries for eight
days each.

The incident, filmed by a hidden
camera and shown on liana

Dayan’s Fact program on Channel
2 on Tuesday night, showed Rabbi
Michael Dushinsky, the kashrut
supervisor in the Labor and Social
^airs Ministry, taking SIS.OOO
in cash from a Jerusalem reporter
and a kibbutz volunteer from f^m,
,who posed as a couple who said

the woman was pregnant and they
wanted a fast conversion so they
could marry.

The ftlm showed Dushinsky
telling the couple that a conver-
sion normally look a year or more,
but that they would be provided
with false wimesses who would
tell a rabbinical court that the

woman had lived with them and
followed an observant Jewish way
of life.

The Court remanded Dushinsky,
5]„ of Peiah Hkva, and Rabbi
Binyamin Bar-Zohar, 46. of
Jerusalem, who had functioned os
the rabbi of the Match Yehuda
Regional Council. Police told the

court that since the program was
aired, they had received many
simll^ complaints from the public
and that this was apparently a
common phenomenon.
The police said Dushinsky had

taken bribes ranging from S7.000
to $15,000. promising to complete
the conversion process within two
weeks. He then allegedly passed

two-thirds of the money to Bar-
Zohar, who in turn allegedly used

his connections in the rabbinical

courts to facilitate the conversion.

The police said that they knew of
at least 10 such cases and that they

B^MlCHAlYUDEUIIAir

Rabbi Binyamin Bar-Zohar (left) and Rabbi Michael Dushinsky yesterday at Tbl Aviv M^jstrate’s Court. (nmOsseaifayveBibnei Son)

had found S32,0(X} in

Dushinsky’s home.
Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai yesterday
expressed his shock and
announced that Dushinsky would
be immediately suspended.
Deputy Religious Affairs minis-

ters Yigal Bibi and Arye Gamliet
yesterday called a press confer-

ence, which they termed an open
session of the ‘'conversion author-

ity.” a body apparently oiganized

in the wake of the srandal, with

the participation of representatives

from -the ministry, the Chief
Rabbinate, and the Tsomet
Instiniie, which oiganizes conver-

sion courses. A ministry

spokesman said the body included

a representative of the Absorption
Minisuy, but none was presenL

Bibi said that Dushinsky and
Bar-Zohar were not rabbis and not

part of the conversion apparatus.

In an apparent reference to the

Refonn and Conservative move-
ments, Bibi said that if conversim
would be as “certain groups
want," the situation regarding con-

version would be as depicted in

Fact.

However, Bibi admitted that he
had not acted since November,
when Anat Gaiiii. spokesperson

for the Refonn Movement's Israel

Religious Action Center (IRAC),

had told the Ivnesset .Aliya and
Absorption Committee of dozens
of cases in which conversion can-

didates bad been asked for bribes.

At the time, Bibi had told Galili to

go to the police.

Rabbi Yisrael Rosen, head of the

Tsomet Institute, said that it was
imp^ible to fool the special con-

version courts used by the insti-

tute, but he acknowledged that

with false witnesses it woald be

possible to fool a regular rabbini-

cal court
Rosen estimated the number

converted by the special courts at

S(X) to 600 candidates a

while Rabbi Rafi Dayan, an aide

to Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

BakshL-Doron, who heads the

rabbinical courts, said that a total

of 700 to 800 people are convert-

ed annually by recognized

Orthodox rabbitucal courts, of
some 1,000 to 1 ,200^110 wi^ to

be converted.

Ri^bi Einat Rammi, spokesper-

son for tile Conservative
Movement, said that almost half

of those asking to be converted by
Conservative rabbis had done so

in reaction to being asked for

bribes by those close to the

OrtiKxlox establishment

Rabbi Uri Regev, head of tiie

IRAC said that the bribery was a
result of the monopoly of the

Orthodox and their ri^d and arbi-

trary procedures. He, too, spoke of
conversion candidates who had.

rirst attempted an Orthodox coi-

versicm and had been (Usillusioned

by demands for naoney.

Channel -1 reporter Ayala -

.
T^tss<Mi::S9y$.she has been
stalked by ageiits from two-

different
:

'oxgani»tions

since ^ revealed ,|iie

alleged .
“Bar-On' .. for

H^ron’’ affair, concemii^
.die appointnirat of Roni
Bar-On as attoni^-generaL

Hasson, who spoke
,
on

Israel Radio
.

yesterday,,

called one group of stalkers

“the good guy^ and' die

<MhOT “die bad guys.'*

:

.

She would not say w4io

they were, but said she
knws wbac inyestxgaring'

a^ncy hired^Yhe bad guys.**

Ha^on sud die stalters-

-tolerate,- bcah detecth^ on
foot on ber s&e^.md agents

in cars waiting ' on Sdexot

DantidHamekch, wfaidk isthe

only way- out of her stiett

Yesterday, die said, one ade
had ttnee fomale detectives

on her street watching ho:

She said die *^bad gays”',

interest could be ID see whom
she meets in the hope offmd-

uig out what she. knows or

vriio her sources are.

On one oocaaon, to sfadce

off ber stalkers, Sbe adriaed

“die good guy^ i^ien she

inlBiKW to and di^
tocA off in dieir car in one

diiectioo. As soon as tfa^

started driving diey woe
friDowed by bad giqrs,”

who assumed ^’diegood giQ'^
were on Hasson’s tracks.

.

Last wedc. die Jaffa vOla of

scu^rtor Hana Gur was bro-

ken into, immediately after

Hasson had visited . diere.

None of the artworks orjew-

els was toudied, and only a
cellular teiephoite and bag of

documents were taken.

Riraeasb-Patly doudy; charice of rain.
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Winning cards

In yesteiday's c^y Chance
drawing, the wiruung cards were

the qu^ of spa^ the jack of

hearts, the 10 of diarrioiids and die

10 of clubs.

MiUon: Increase France-Israel ties
By STEVE RODAN

and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

French Defense Minister Charles

Mlllon pledged yesterday to revive

the 1W4 defense cooperation

accord with Israel, saying he wants

to increase sales of military i^uip-

ment between the two countries.

Touring Israel Aircraft Industries

outside L^, Mlllon acknowledged
that the nearly three-year-old

accord has not produced a signifi-

cant volume of sales. The tocil

annual volume of military' trade

between the two countries Is

million.

“It's true that in the exchange of

equipment between France" and
Israel and Israel and France, the

numbers are not high,” Millon said.

“We have to increase these num-
bers. This cooperaritxi is not just

economic but political.”

Millon said he hoped his two-day
visit would lead to increased joint

cooperation in the defense indus-

tries. He said he expects height-

ened activity in the months leading

to the Paris Air Show in June.

The French defense minister

pointed to a little-publicized arms
deal between Israel and France.

This involved the acquiring of five

Dolphin helicopters from the US
subsidiary of the Paris-based

.Aerospatiale. Eurocopier.

At die same time. lAJ agreed to

deliver the Hunier, an unmanned
air vehicle, to the French. French
officials said this was an exchange
of the Dolphin for the Huntec
TAI officials said French-Israeli

cooperation could extend into sev-

eral spheres, such as electro-optics,

avionics and satellites.

Next month, lAI chairman
Avigdor Ben-GaJ and lAI director-

general Moshe Keret are to visit

Paris as part ofan Israeli delegation

to explore joint cooperation with

French defense industries. Ben-Gal
said the goal is to develop a project

from concept to production of a
system.

French-Israeli defense coopera-

tion had been virtually nil since

president Charles de Gaulle

imposed an arms embaigo on Israel

after the Six Day War. However,
the 1994 defense cooperation

agreement has led to some efforts,

including a high-level strategic dia-

logue between the defense min-

istries of both countries.

Still, defense industry sources

said France, rated the world's diird-

laigest defense exporter, sees

Israel as a competitor in many
areas. In addition, French fear of
losing its Arab and Islamic cus-

tomers has danq)ened any enthusi-

asm for much defonse cooperation.

However, Millon, on his first

visit to Israel, said he was sending

a top defence official here next

week to lay the foundations for

joint projects. France is interested

in Israeli weapons technology, par-

ticulariy in armor protection and
avionics.

Prior to his visit with the IDF.

Millon was received by an honor
guard at the Defense Ministry in

Tel Aviv and met Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai for the first

time. Mordechai briefed Millon on

die strategic situation in the Middle
East and told him that Iranian and
Iraqi quests to obtain ncm-conven-

tkxial weapons would disrupt the

entire region’s stability.

During tfaeir discussions,

Mordechai also sought French
involvement in seeking a solution

to the Lebanon sitoatioa.

Mordechai told Mfllon that peace

with Lebanrai could pave the way
to peace with Syria.

“Lebanon can be the starter

which will move the political

process vtifo Syria and Lebanon,
but it can also be a gigantic mine
field which can harm the «ntiie

process;” Mordechai said. “If our
citizens and soldiers continue to be
harmed, we are likely to come to an

escalation which will take us back-

wards instead of forwards.”

Millon replied that it was in his

goverainent’s interest to find a
^litical solution that will give

Israel security in die framewoik of

an anangement between Israel and
Lebanon, Israeli defense officials

said.

Bin woold[

require outside

probes for

n)!Facdderits

trUATComits

Fkeudi Defense Minister Charles Millon (1^) toure Israd^^rcraft
Industries witfi TAT man^i^ riiragfftr Mnshft yBUgrdsry-

(Dmi (^NsAyweidiiad Soi)

The Knesset yesterday passed
the prdnninaiyieaffii^ofa bin
iduA wmdd place the inquiries

of IDF frninfaig arridAnts in the

hands ofan indcpcndoat, orter-

iial invest^ator wiffi tihe status

of a Jwl^ The bill was raised

by MK Avi Ydiedcel (Labor)
and rapporfed m the vote.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
MordechaL' It passed nnani-
mons^ by 31 votes.

Altbou^ .die government
opposes the bill, Mordech^
voted in- fevor at the last

moment in view- of the lu&
copter aoddenL The bSI relates

oidsr to trainh^ acddmits^ but
Yebedtel hopes to present
another bOl to' cover ' opera-
tional acddents SDdi as thehdi-
cbpter disaster.

I ^ ^
dejiartneit

Sarid: Meretz is

not a party of

*5 P. •• Italiana
ferMCHALYUDELHAN

Ui.* *S*.f

EimOPA GALANTE n:-d CO^CEEJO 1TAlZ^>^0:
the ULTIMATE I1ALIAT-: EXPZIUEJ^CE:

Huiqpa Galdnfe, under eloquent violinist and director Fabio Biondi has become a symbol of the rebirth of baroque
mu& in Italy. The vocal ensemble, Concerto Itaiiano, is founded and led by virtuoso harpsichoid-pUyer

Alessandrini. They present us with dramatic performances, full of Latin furia and unbounded sensuality.

5 high i]ualit}f DDD ivcordiiigs for the price of 2:

Yivaldi: Concert! - Fabio Biondi, Europa Galante

lartini: Five Sonatas for violin and basso continuo - Biondi, Naddeo, Alessandrini, Monteilhet

Pei^olesi, Leo: Salve Regina (first ever reconiing) - Barbara Schlick, Europa Galante, Fabio Biondi

Lasso; \11IanelJe, moresche e altre canzoni - Concerto Itaiiano, RinaJdo Alessandrini

Marenzio: Madrigals fur four voices {first ever recording) - Concerto Itaiiano, Rinaldo Alessandrini

Books. Thf Jt’njNjIcni FNisj.POB.tl.Jenisaltfm 91000

PicjM.*-.end me sets -^rr^ST,
. rTALJ.k>A-“t 159 per set _

in Lsniel: tme >c( MS 6. two ur more MS 10

or diX«r io-aoor iwhcre available) NIS 19

iz . ... Total MS
cn-.'lo>au diM:K pu%dhle lo The Jcrusuluin I\kl nr cn.'dii card dcLiiL'i.
Pli*a.sc list dfi rCfcipienLs' nauvs. address and mes^ge -<epaniicly.

Visa 3 HdMCD CCNo.

3 Diners j

Addnsts.

J^iisnatDi

“We [in Meretz] are not patron-
izing or Sbeinldnites, we are
always vrith foe underdogs,and foe
underprivileged, and foey wiU
never have a more It^al ally than

Meretz,”MK Yossi Saiid.said.yes-

.

teiday at foe Meretz fbuoding con-
vention.

The conventioa marked foe
mer^ of the foiee fectinns com-
prising Meretz - foe CitizCTS
Rights Movement, h^tepam and
Shmui - into one pai^ after five

years of co-existence as foiee sep-
arate parties.

'

'

The parties' respective leaders-

decided it was time to unite foe
forces supporting die establish-
ment of a Palestinian state uid
fighting fv-equality for individu-'
als and g^ps, regardless of reli-

gion, origin, sex and sexual piefo-
eoces.

The inetger wUl also make it

easier to field one raiiHiHacA

prime mintsier, should die par^
decide to do so.

Sarid rejected foe aigaxneht diat

Meretz lepiesents the elite classes

of north Tel Aviv,, and has a
patroniziog attitude toward foe
poor or dbvelopment town resi-

dents.

“People are always awariimg
false ^^raas to us, saying we're
patronizing. That's Y/t
talk to the entire iwtblie, ir^g to
3er$uade. Wb don’t forw tend' in'
teopie’s eyes, we don’t disiiibhte'

unulets, we don't promise pFgyy,

A‘.y
- S *

^ j .

---.-PIS

fSw- jit 'NAm

<.»:# JUi

free of chsi^~fo there is no free

“AD those wfoo do foose diings,

di^arfrpatronufo]g,Jfoc^ .

ihink foe.public ctei be led astr^.-

Weam not gtving up cm any sector .

offoepubl^.we are the true allies-

. of foe wedoer classes and tbe
undeiprivileged.”

^Saxid admitted ihat foese sectors

-

Imve tnnied didr'back on Meretz.'
ik recent yea^ “becranse in foe

'

it was difficult for them to ,

.
digest our Ipolky concerning foe.'

-

.
peace iHoc^-j^t now foatPrime'
Miriistef Biiiyanun- Netanyahu is'-'.

Staking hands wifo [Yasser]'
Arafifo diey foia’t need Netanyahu
and can come to us^.betause diat’s •

what we’ve. been saying fn 25 !

years.'”
‘

- CRM."fbimder. Sliulamit' Akati'
•

'

spoke of .*^foer days” which pre-i
vaDed.; here' ndtil November
•1995, the diy of 'Wiihak Rabin's

"

a5sassidatiQn.,.pn. foat day, foe *,

said, “we coid^ see-anofoer fritiice,
.'

.

which .vw severed.

. ^;snre Were we of foe light-'
.ness of oor way^foat we igu^
dte growlii^Voi^ iaroond us,‘d^^

decdvmg wads andToaig rtf mild- ;

ness from Jernsalem's ' Zion'

'

Sqdare and from foe rioiets of Zd
AizeniL-We diMnigaari foe incitiiig

.
hooAums gich "as foa TjwwiguFe' ..-

and dte ICshanirts, the- Waldmans f
and Oram Poiat^^and-tte Ben^ ‘

Sons and his.crpi^” .

-Aldnl sapss^'foat Meretz’s
'

'

“lock"^ (Mtfetence^- is totetance,'
'

hMiwan^y^ and ..

.St

Kb,


